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PREFACE

TO THE

SECOND VOLUME.

I HAVE now the pleasure to prelent to the

public this second volume of my Travels, in

hopes that it may find as many
candid and in-

dulgent censors as the first.

It contains my refidence during a winter at

the Cape, two long journies to the eaflward and

northward of the fourthernmoft point of Africa,

a voyage to Java, and my refidence at Batavia.

In the beginning of this prefcnt century, or In

the year 1705, a thefis was publilhed in quarto

by M. Simon Melander, under the inlpeftion
of profeflbr Harald Wallerius of Upfal, on

the fubjedt of the Caput Bona Spei
,

or Cape of

Good Hope. This diflertation treats of the fitua-

tion of the Cape of Good Hope, and, at the fame
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time, gives a geographical defcription of it j i

alio gives fame account of the external ap-

pearance of the natives, their drefs, mode of

living, religion, government and manners, as far

at lead; as, in thofe times, the Europeans could

arrive at the knowledge of thefe particulars al-

though it mull be confefled that the annexed

wooden print, reprefenting the Cape mountains,

cannot boaft of
any high degree of elegance.

Since this period, much more light has been

thrown on this part of the extenfive continent of

Africa, and a great variety of more certain and

authentic details, concerning the country and its

animal and vegetable productions, have been

communicated to the curious and incpiifirive in-

habitants of Europe.
Yalenttn alfo, in the fifth part of his ex-

tenfive work, has given art account of this fouth-

ernmoft' point of Africa
j but as he only took a

flight; view of this place in palling by it,, he ne-»

ceflarily derived the chief of his knowledge from

the relations of others, upon which, as being of

various degrees of credibility, different degrees

of dependance were to be placed.

Mr. Mason-

,
a fkil&l Englifh gardener, who

accompanied me in both my joumies into the

interior part of the almofl: unknown continent of

Africa,, has,, it is true, on his. arrival in England,

given a- fhort account ofboth thefe voyages, in a

letter to Sir John Pringle, then Prefident of



the Royal Society at London, which is inlerted

in the Philofophical Tranfadlions, Vol. LXYI.

for the year 1776, P. I. page 268, together with

the relation of his firft journey in company with

M. Oldenburg. But as that narrative is very

fttort, and the tranfadtions of the focie-ty could

not admit a more full and ample detail, it is

hoped that this part of my narrative will not be

confidered as fuperftuous.
In fo wild and almoft defert a country as this

part of Africa may juftly be called, I have at-

tempted to depidt nature as Ihe really is, and as

Ihe has exhibited herfelf to me after an attentive

ftirvey. And I have taken particular care to

point out the appearance of the mountains
,

their

extent, height, ftrata, &c. the knowledge of which

is frequently of as great utility to the natural

philofopher, as that of the fituation of harbours,

of their external appearances and anchorage,
with feveral other particulars, is to the wary and

cautious navigator.

Befides the two warm baths, of which I make

mention in the firft volume, I have here given
a fhort account of two other warm medical

jprings in the African mountains, which are

equally remarkable, and which yet no one hither*

to has ever feen either fmoaking or in a ftate of

eruption ■, neither can any one fay with certainty.

VII
P R E F A C B.
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that this promontory was ever fhaken by an

earthquake.

I have alfo here taken the opportunity of pre-

fcnting the reader with an account of the An-

gular Salt-pans which this country contains, and

which, perhaps, are not to be paralleled in the

whole world.

I have frequently added remarks upon Ani-

malsthe manner of catching them, their ufes

and noxious qualities, at the fame time that I have

avoided tiring the reader with prolix defcriptions
of them, and the fynonima and relations of other

authors.

The diftempers of the cattle, which are fre-

quently different from thofe that are incident to

the cattle in other countries, I have carefully
obferved and briefly defcribed.

I have likewife in this volume, with a view to

promote a knowledge of the human fpecies, in-

veftigated, and delineated the mode of living,

manners, ceremonies, marriages, funerals, amufe-

ments, mufic, mufical injlruments, arms, lan-

guages,
&c. of the Hottentots and other Indian

nations
■, to which I have added a fhort account

of the foundation of the colony at the Cape, its pro-

grefs and prefent fate, as alfo of the various

caravans, or expeditions, which have been at

different times eflablifhed by the government and

colonifts, for the fake of exploring the country.
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I have dedicated a few
pages to the Hottentot

and Malay languages, both of which are almoft:

equally unknown at the great feats of learning in

Europe. To many of my readers, thefe may

poffibly prove neither entertaining nor ufeful;

but I flatter myfelf that by fome philologifts at

leaft, they will be found neither difagreeable nor

abfolutely ufelels.

A defcription of the IJland of Java has before

been given by Valentyn, in his large and ex-

tenfive hiftorical work on the Eaft-Indies, Yol.

IVth, as alfo by feveral other travellers; but, on

making the comparifon, the reader will find a

very wide and important difference between us;

as the chief aim of my refearches has been to dif-

cover and examine what is beautiful and ufeful

in nature, as alfo to inveftigate the manners and

genius of foreign nations.

In order to give a better idea of the different

utenfils and weapons which are defcribed in this

fecond volume of my travels, I have likewife em-

bellilhed it with a few plates. Books of travels

generally abound with plates of caftles, palaces,
and other ftately monuments of art; but there are

frequently wanting in them the neceflary delinea-

tions of habits, utenfils, coins, weapons, and other

particulars, on the fubjedl of which it is not lels

important to be informed with refpefl to foreign
nations. Ofthefe I have given fome engravings;
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although, on account! of the want of good en-

gravers at Upfel, they are not fe complete as I

could wife; and have chofen fitch fiibiects withal

as are not, to my knowledge at leaft, to be found

in other authors.

The different forts of coins, old and new, oc-

curring in- the various kingdoms of the, Eaff-In-

dies, of which few travellers have fpoken, and

which i have been at great pains and cxpence to

collect, I have here either barely mentioned or

briefly defcribed, as I was willing to referve the

engravings- of them for a feparate and more cir-

Cumftantial treatife.

Although my materials in this volume have

frequently been of no very pleafing nature, yet

I have endeavoured to make the derail of them

as agreeable as poffible. But that the truth

might not fuffer in confequence of this proce-

dure, I have rather chofen to ufe a fober and fe-

rious, than a too lively ftile; like phyficians,

that fome times- mix fixgar with their mofk bitter

medicines, but are careful, at the feme time, not

ta deftroy by too much fweetnefs all their falu-

tary qualities.

As efculent and fit for food among the Hot-

tentots, there occur in this volume the Cyanella

Capenfis, the roots of fennel, the Iris edulis, Sta-

pelia incarnata and artieulata, the gourd called

Cploquintida, Haliotis, Zamia caffra, Karup,
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the Hottentots v Water-melon, the Hydnora;

and, among the Indians, feveral delicious fruits,,

fuch as Ananas,. Pifang, Gojavus, Caramboia

Bilimbing, Mangoes, Mangoftines, Arbufcs,

Cocoa-nuts, Jambo, the fruit, of the Ratan Salae,

Catappa, Papaija, Nanca, Annona, Boa Lanfa,

Nephehum, Solanum Mclongena and Birds’ nefts.

As. Sweet-meats and Spices, the Indians ufe

Betel, Areek, Cayenne pepper, the root of

Schoenanthus, Turmeric, the root of the Bam-

boo, Ginger, Cardamoms and Cloves.

For quenching thirft, likewife a scooling and:

refreihing, and for producing intoxication
,

fome

of the Hottentots ufe the Mcfembryanthemum

emarcidlim, the Kameka, Gli, and Water-melons.

As Jalutary and approved Remedies, are ufed

the Vifcum tethiopicum, Indigofera arborea, Boa

ati, Dodomea anguftifolia, Jambolifera, Durio,

Caramboia, Bilimbing, Citrus decumanus, and,

as a ftrong Poifon, the Amaryllis diftieha.

In rural and domejiic Oeconomy, as well among

the Hottentots as the Indians, feveral articles

occur very ufeful and neceflary ■, for inftance :

For mats tofit on, for the roofs of houfes, and

for covering waggons, the Cyperus textilis and

(lender ratans.

For Lanthorns •, Calabaflies.

For Quivers-, the Aloe dichotoma.

For Catching flies -, the Fly-bufh.
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For making charcoal
;

the Mimofa nilotica,

and Protea grandiflora.
For Woodfor bows

;
the Rhus.

For all forts of Furniture and Joiners'-work.,

there are many kinds of wood in the African

forefts and groves; fuch as the Ilex crocea,

Camafliehout, Roode Peer, Cunonia, Ekebergia,

Curtifia, Stinkhout, Olea Europea and capenfis,
the Gardenia Thunbergia and Rothmannia, the

White aih, the Royena villofa, Sophora capen-

fis, Amandelhout, Mimofa nilotica, Leepel-

boom. Protea grandiflora and fpeciofa, with

others.

For Dying,
the Morinda cicrifolia, the rind of

Manguftines, the Indigofera nila, and the Hibif-

cus Rofa fmenfis.

In treating of foreign countries it frequently

happens, that fuch words and terms occur as are

not univerfally intelligible. As a few of thefe

are to be found in the following fheets, I thought
I could no where better explain them than here.

A Valley is nothing more than a rivulet, which

is fometimes over-grown with rufhes, and is

broad in fome places, and narrow in others.

Brak-water, is water ftagnating in vallies and

low places; it contains a kind of brine, and

taftes more or lefs faltifh.

A Drift is that part of a river, where the
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water is Mowed, and, confequently, where it

can
be eroded in.a carriage,. :

Hoek, added to the end of certain words, fuch

as Mofterts-Hock, denotes a projecting angle, or

point of a mountain.

Kloof fignifies a valley, or fuch a cleft in the

mountains as is either inhabited by the Coloi-

nifts, or admit of a padage through it on horfe-

back or with a carriage of any kind.

In this fecond volume I have finifhed the re-

lation of my three years refidence at the Cape,

having difplayed the advantages which that coun-

try pofleffes with relpedt to climate, and to the

improvements it has received in confequence of

culture; and, at the fame time, given fome ac-

count of the poor and much to be lamented na-

tives, who pafs their lives in the moft fimple and

artlefs manner, fcarcely differing from the wild

beads with which they are intermixed, without

arts and fciences, or any ufcful inftitutions; with-

out connexion with any other than their neared

neighbours, who are equally ignorant with them-

felves; without either commerce or war with

their more remote neighbours; without the lead

knowledge, or even idea, of the magnitude of

the earth, its external appearance and nature,

or of the celedial bodies which give them- light,

and yet pafs almod unnoticed over their dupid
heads.
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The colony, which receives a daily increase

from the Europeans, is ‘even -now very confider-

able, and it is in confequence of their attention

and indufby that feveral Ipots in it already re-

femble an earthly paradife, and that the country

■produces almoft every thing that is neceflary for

-the ftipport of life. Neverthelefs, many ad van-

rages of which Europe can boaft, are here ffcill

wanting. This country has no lakes, no na-

vigable rivers, no -other fiiheries than thofe that

are near the fhores of the ocean, or the mouths

-of rivers-; no woods of any .confequence or real

■utility, ■ not even one pleafant grove; -no verdant

nor flowery meadows ; no chalk hills; nO metals

•worth the labour of extracting them from the

•ore; no looms nOr manufactures; no univerfi-

ries not fohools
; no poft; no poft-horfes nor

inns; nay, in lb extenflve a country as this,

there are Ititl, in many places, wanting both

judge and-courts of judicature, both clergy and

churches, both rain from the heavens and fprings.

in the earth, with many ufeful and indifpenfibly

necellkry inftitutions, which-both now and here-

after may merit the -confider-ation and care of «>

wdl-informed and prudent government.



Explanation of the Plates

For the Second Volume.

Plate I.

Fig. I. A Caffre’s Necklace of fhells, with a

turtle fhell depending from it.

2. A Javanefe Kris In its fcabbard.

3. A Hottentot mufical inflrument called

Kora.

Plate II.

Fig. x. A Wudong, or Javanefe Knife, in its

Iheath.

2. The blade of a Wudong drawn out of

its Iheath.

3. A Javanefe flrait Kris drawn out of its

fcabbard and damafked.

4. A Javanefe undulated Kris drawn out

of its fcabbard.

t & 6. A Javanefe Badi, or with

its Iheath.

Plate III.

Fig. i. A Javanefe Sabre in its fcabbard.

2. The Scabbard, when the fabre is drawn

out of it.

3. A Hottentot String of differently co-

loured glafs beads to wear about the neck.

Plate IV.

Fig. I. A Hottentot firing of Beads to wear

about the body, formed of cylindrical
pieces of glafs of various colours.

2. A Hottentot firing of glafs beads of va-

rious colours.

3. Pinang Scissars,
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TRAVELS

IN

EUROPE, AFRICA, AND ASIA.

SECOND JOURNEY INTO CAFFRARIA, 1773.

T 71 7 IT H fo (lender an equipage as the before-

V mentioned; and in fuch a mountainous

and defert country as Africa, I had refolved

to make an expedition this hummer into the

country, to the North-eaft-ward, as far as the

Snow mountains; and firfb directing my courlb

to the northward, to pafs afterwards through,

Camdebo; and other moft uncultivated trafts;

without taking the neareft and moft beaten

road.

This refolve was indeed rather extravgant;

yet I would not leave it unfatisfied, particu-

larly as it was a matter of indifference to me

what parts of the country I viflted, provided

only they were fuch as I had not feen before.
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and where I might colled; animals and plants

hitherto unknown..

My fellow-travellers and I having fet out

from the Cape, on the nth of September, 1773,

we arrived firft at one of die Company’s polls,

called Jean Besis Kraal, and then at Riet-

valley, a farm where cows are kept, folely for

the Governor’s ufe, and for the purpofe of fur-

nilhing his table once a week with frefli butter.

For this reafon, all that travel this road are for-

bidden to fuffer their horfes or oxen to graze

in the neighbouring paftures; whereas otherwife

all Africa refembles a common, in which any-

one is at liberty to turn his cattle out wherever

he pleafes.

On the right, as we palled along, lay the

Tiger Mountains, and, on our left, the Blue-

Mountains-, over one extremity of which we

paffed on horfeback. Thefe, juft before they

rife, have a few fand-hills fcattered in the front

of them, and contain no ftones at all that are

viftble; fo that they appear,
for .the greater

part, to be merely huge fand-hills, formed by

the drift-fand from the harbour.

The whole country was covered with fand

and downs, and abounded in fwamps {valley),.

which having been filled with water during the

winter, now began to produce fine pafturage

for the cattle.. For this reafon the farmers



here graze only, and fow but a fmall quantity
of wheat, but pay no attention to the vine»

The water is for the moft part brackifh, and

even this, for the greateft part of die year, is

very fcanty.

Turtles were fecn here and there in the

ponds; and fometimes they were kept in the

houfes in glafs veflels full of water, for the

purpofe of being conveyed to other places.

At the approach of rainy weather we were in-

formed that the turtles always rofe higher in the

glafles;

Towards evening we arrived at Mrs, Mul-s

ler’s farm.

Among the bullies in the fands we fre-

quently faw land-tortoifes crawling, and the

young ladies in the houfe had ordered the

Haves to bring feveral of them home of various'

fizes for our repaft. The Tefiudo pufilla was-

the moft common fpecies here, and it was this

which was now laid upon the fire for our eat-

ing. I flipped into the kitchen on purpole to

fee the mode of dreffing ity and found that the

girls wete cruel enough to lay the poor animal

wide open on the live coals, where, Iprawling
with its head and feet, it was broiled alive, till

at length it burft to pieces with the heat. The

eggs, which were in a great number, and con-

lifted of yolk only, were the moft lufcious and

definable part of it.

3INTO CAFFRARIA, 1 773“
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The roots of Fennel were roafted and eaten

in the fame manner as thofe of Anife.

The bulbs of the Iris edulis, a plant which

grew
here in abundance, and decorated the

fields with a variety of white, yellow, and blue

flowers, were brought In great quantities by the

flaves. They were eaten either roafted, boiled,

or ftewed with milk, and appeared to me to be

both palatable and nourifhing.
On the we arrived at the Company’s

poll in Groene kloof, having pafled by Dajfen-

berg. Burger's-pojl, and Groene kloof moun-

tain. At Berger' s-poft, as well as on Koberg,

there ftands a cannon near a high fiag-ftaft',
for the purpofe of fummoning the colonifts on

this fide of the country to the Cape on any hid-

den approach of danger.

The country here was a deep fand, and full

of downs, which made the roads very heavy.

The houfes, for want of wood, were built of

unbaked clay, formed into bricks, and dried a

little in the air.

The cattle were infefted with the ftranguary.

This diforder was remedied by thrufting a ftraw

into the urinary paflage, by means of which

the clod of gum, Euphorbia, which had fettled

there, was removed. This operation however

was not performed without lofs of blood. It

was told us for certain, that unlefs this obftruc-
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tion was removed, the bladder would burft, not

from the acrimony of the gum, but from the

great quantity and preffure of the urine.

Having relied a few days, we continued our

journey on horfeback by Ganfekraal to the fea

Ihore.

The inhabitants caught a Haliotis, a kind

of cockle, which as well as mufcles, they ate

boiled.

Both the variegated, and' the white Sand-'

mole, ( Marmotta capehfis and africana ) fre-

quented the fandy plains j
and were alfo faid

to do great damage to the gardens. They are

caught either in traps, or by digging; in the

latter pale, they dig a hole firft before, and

afterwards behind that made by the animal, or

elfe, after Hopping up the animal’s hole behind,

they dig another diredlly oppofite to her.

Charcoal, though it is but feldom made

in this country, which is bare of trees, fo

that the finiths mull be fupplied from Eu-r

rope, I law prepared in the following manner:

the wood was placed on one end, as ufual, but

in fuch a manner that the fmaller and larger

pieces were mingled together. Round this pile
were laid reeds, and the whole was covered

with turf. In the middle, and alfo at the fides,

was put fome refmous wood, by means of which

the pile was fet on fire. This being done, the
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aperture at the top was covered up clofely with

turf. All around the bottom feveral air-holes

were left,.which, as foon as the fire began to blaze

forth, were fucceffively flopped up, and the

fides were gradually preffed more and more

clofely together. In a few days when the ope-

ration was finifhed, the pile was opened, and

what fire remained was thoroughly extinguifhed

with water. The whole pile was no larger than

a hay-ftack.

The Bucku ( Diojma ) which was collected

here by the Hottentots, was firft dried in the

lhade, and afterwards over the fire, before it

was pulverized.

I alfo vifited the Salt-pan, which was fituate

at a fhort diftance from the fea fhore. It was

at this time full of water. The name of Salt-

pans is given, in this country, to large collections

of fait waterj which, when the winter rains have

ceafed, partly in confequence of the heat of the

fun, and pardy of the violence of the winds, gra-

dually evaporate, and precipitate a fait, which

the colonifts collect for their own ufe. The

cryftallization is the moft powerful in the

months of November and December, and in

the middle of the day, between the hours of ten

and three. During that time, one may plainly

fee the fait, fomewhat like the cream of milk,

firft: cryftallize on the furface, till, in confe-
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quence of Its own weight, it finks to the bot-

tom. This faline incruftation is very fine, and

yields a fine fait, which mull be colleftcd as fall

as it cryftallizes, and is driven by the fouth-eall

winds towards the north weftern fide. Urilefs

this be done the incruftation will fall to the bot-

tom in feveral different ftrata, forming a thick

■bed of a coarfe-grained fait, which is frequently
of a grey colour, from the admixture of dirtj

and is tried for faking fifh and meat. On the

other hand, the fine fait, being cleaner and

whiter, is ufed for the table only, and for faking
frelh butter.

On the 1 yth of September we fet off from

Groene kloof\ leaving to the right the chain of

mountains called Burger's-poft, and, to the left,

Groene kloof mountain. Be'fore us, a little to

the right, we had the Reebokjkop, and, in front

of that, we defcried the Konterherg ,
behind

which we faw the Baboons Mountain.

Having paffed thefe mountains, the level

country prefented to our view Ribeck Kajieel,
Four and twenty Rivers Mountain

,
and Piquet

Mountain
, together with a great number of roe-

bucks
t [Capra) hart beajls (Capra dorcas) fteen-

bocks [Capra grimmia) and diving bucks [Dic-
kers capra) befides korrhaens and ojlriches.

We paffed by Papenkuyls fountain, and Uyle-

kraal, to a farm belonging to Jan SxabbMt.
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On the 22 d, we arrived at Saldahna Bay.,

which has many iflands and dangerous fhoals,

fome of which have only three fathom water. On

Foundling IJland, train oil is prepared from Seals,

in earthen pans, in which it is firft expofed to

the heat of the fun to evaporate. After this, it

is boiled in a kettle, at firft with wood, and then

with fuch remains of the blubber as will yield no

more oil. There are feveral iflands lying near

this harbour, fuch as Fundling Eyland, Taxen

Eyland, Jutland, remarkable for its large hills

of ftone, Meuwen Eyland, JDaJfen Eyland, and

Schaapen Eyland, all of which are very ftony,

and, on account of their rocks, difficult of ac-

cefs to the fhips.

In Taxen Ifland, rabbits have greatly increas-

ed fince they were carried thither, and are now

to be found in great abundance.

Daffien Ifland, in particular, is an afylum for

the penguins (Diomede# ), a kind of fea fowl,

which cannot fly at all, but dive the better on

that account, and pafs moft of their time out at

fea.

The fhips but feldom enter this harbour, and

then no other than fuch as come too clofe under

the coaft, fo that they cannot make the road of

the Cape. The harbour makes feveral wind-

ings, and various winds are requifite for fhips to

fail out of it.
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Oil the i%th, we purfued our journey to Wit-

teklipp, an eftate belonging to Tobias Mos-

txrt, which received its name from a little

mountain, or large infulated rock, fituated near

it, and of a fingular appearance, on account of its

bare and white furface, formed, not by lime, as the

inhabitants of the place imagined, but by a white

mofs {ByJus ladlea). In front, on the fide next to

the houfe, this rock had a large excavation, in

the form of a crefcent, with a vaulted roof. It

was no eafy matter to come at this fingular ca-

vity, as the part of the rock that flood before

it was not only very fteep, but alfo convex, and

at the fame time very flippery, except a few

channels that ran longitudinally downwards, and

were formed by the rain water. I had, never-

thelefs a ftrong inclination to reconnoitre it, as

I faw a few {wallows that had their nefls there

flying into it, and, as I imagined, that fome

curious plants might be found there, I there-

fore took off my fhoes and ftockings, and made

a fhift to clamber
up

thither barefoot, but found

more difficulty in getting down again; and,

as no other defcent was prafticable, I Aid down

the rock upon my
breech by the fame way. This

cavity, which probably feldom receives fuch

vifitors, had- nothing remarkable in it, befides a

dead fwallow {Hirundo apus ), the Angularity
of its form, and the difficulty of its accefi.
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It was about four fathoms from the foot of the

rock, nearly in the middle of it, and a couple of

fathoms wide and high.

Oftriches were very common in this track

It was faid that a male Oftrich makes a neft

with three or four females, which, together, lay

2,0 or 30 eggs, on which they fit by turns in a

hole they have made with their feet by tramp-

ling in the fand.

A. kind of wild dogs, which were here called

jackalls, and are the fame as Samfon’s foxes

mentioned in fcripture, frequented thefe plains
in large troops. They caught a great number

of the wild goats (or antilopes) that abound

here, as well as of oftriches, in the hunting of

which they fet up a regular cry, furrounding

the game firft at a diftance, and approaching

nearer to it by degrees. They hkewile commit-

ted great havock among the farmers’ Iheep, un-

lefs thefe .were carefully guarded by Ihepherds
furnilhed with fire arms.

It is only in the fpring and in the beginning

of fummer, that thefe low fandy plains are

adorned with flowers. After the fouth-eaft

winds ad the drought have fet in, the feeds of

thefe flowers are quickly fcattered over the

fields, often before they are quite ripe, For

this reafon I was obliged, when making col-

ledtions for the botanical gardens of Europe,
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specially of the annual plants, to gather tlie

feeds in an unripe ftate, and lay them up
in

paper

to dry and ripen gradually.
On the 30 thy we arrived at Honingklipp, a farm

belonging to Nicholas Klein.

The crows ( Corvusliottentottus ) here were feen

fitting on the backs of the cows, and picking
infedfs ( Acari ) out of them, by which at times

they were much infefted. Thefe creatures

alfo were accuftomed to picking the wheat out

of the fields immediately after it had been

fown.

Here I faw a tame griejbok or greyhuck
,

(Capra) of the fize of a middling lamb, that

had been caught in the fandy fields. Both

this fpecies, and that called Jieenboks, were re-

ported to hide their heads, in the idea that

nobody can fee them, for which reafon alfo

they feldom run out from among the bufhes,

till one is come quite clofe to them.

The thickets in the fandy plains confifted

folely of tall and fender fhrubs from four to

fix feet high. Their trunks and branches were

frequently fo, fmall and fender as to be unfit

for fuel, though they afforded fufficient retreats

for various fpecies of game. To me they were

often very troublefome, in hiding from me a

number of fmall birds, which I had Ihot down

from their fupple twigs.
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We continued our journey, paffing Patryf-
herg, and came to a farm of Peter Poster's,.
called Rojendal.

On the \fi of October, v/e vifited another

eftate of Losper’s. This country, fituated be-

tween the bays of Saldahna and St. Helena
,

near the lea fhore, was low, abounding in

land-hills and pools of water, now fwelled by
the winter rains and by Mountain-river.

We intended to have arrived at Mountain-

river on the ad of this month, but could not

attempt it by reafon of the depth of water in

the above mentioned pools, and thus we could

not get to the eftate of one Meek, for which

purpofe we otherwife might have crofted the river

in a boat; we were therefore obliged to
go on

to Brandt’s houfe on the Salt-river
, and

from thence to an eftate of his fon’s near Matje's
fountain.

This Salt-river (Zout rivier ) is different from

that near the Cape, and which, from the fame qua-

lity, derives the fame name. It happens frequently,
that iflands and mountains, as alfo eftates, in dif-

ferent places pafs by the fame names, a circunj.-

ftance which caufes a great confufion in the

Geography of this country. As to the eftates,
tire names of which are propofed by the farmers,
and confirmed by government, this might eafily
be remedied, if the governor paid a little more
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Attention to fuch a vafl colony, the extent of

which many times exceeds that of the Seven

united provinces in Europe. But confidering
that the whole colony, as well as the town,

though founded near 150 years ago, as yet

pafs by no other name than that of the

Cape, which fufficiently Ihews great carelefs-

nefs and a bad police ; it is not furprifmg that

the farms often obtain the moil abfurd names.

The Hottentots had fuch a quantity of leather

thongs about their legs, as even to reach above

their calves, infomuch that by them they were

freed from the danger of being bitten by ve-

nomous ferpents, for which purpofe I fuppofe
it probable they wore them.

The goldfinches ( Lcxia orix ) were faid firId

to devour the bloffoms of the wheat (Authera

triciti ) and afterwards the corn itfelf. They

are feen here in innumerable flocks, eipecially

near fuch rivers as are overgrown with tall reeds,

on which they build their nefts, from whence

their chirping, eipecially towards evening when

they come to rooft, is heard at a great distance.

The hen is always of a grey colour; but, from

the month of July till January, the blood-

red feathers of the cock gradually make their

appearance. This bird is fomewhat fmaller than

the Loxia capenfis ,
and has fmaller eggs, wind*

are perfectly green j whereas the Loxia capenfis lay
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grey eggs
with black fpots, and fomewhat larger/

This bird is, like the whole genus
of loxia

, very

ftupid, and confequently the more difficult to

frighten from the wheat fields, where the mif-

chief it does to the hulbandmen is often great.

Though confiderable number of them are fhot*

yet they immediately return, heedlefs of dan-

ger.

The korrhaens were obferved to devour the

buds of the Cotula iiirhinata }
which was com-

mon in all the low and fandy plains.

On the 2,d, we arrived at the eftate of Floris

Fisher. This, trad from the Groene kloof

( Green 'valley ) and ftill farther, was called

Zwartland, and had a church of its own. Ever

fince the death of the vicar, which at that time

was three years, this had been vacant, no one

being arrived from Holland to fucceed him.-

Neverthelefs, fervice was performed here once

a month by a clergyman from the town ; the

farmers had a long way to church,- fonie ot

them two days journey.

We penetrated, on the sth, farther up into

the country, along and beyond the Black Moun-

tain to Stoffel Smidt’s.- The fand-hills va-

nifhed by degrees, and the country became both

more lofty and of a firmer nature.-

The Cyanella capenfis ( Raapuyntjcs ) a kind

of onion. Was roafted for the table of the farmers,-
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The Vifcum <ethiopcum was ufed in diarrhoeas,

and alfo for tea.

On the Gth, we arrived at young StAl-

bert's, and had Picketherg behind us to the

left.

When one is at the Cape, this part of the

country rifes to the view, like a ridge of conti-

' guous mountains; but, on approaching them,

I difeovered, that the hills are divided, and form

feveral diftimft ridges, Riheck Kajleel is a ridge
of mountains, extending from eaft to weft, till

the Zwarte-berg, or (Black Mountains') clofe the

ridge, Thefe therefore do not run parallel with

the long trad: of mountains that lie higher up the

country.

We proceeded farther to Cornelis GosenT

farm, who is a faddler, and where I was obliged
to leave one of my oxen that proved lame in

the loins, and was rendered unfit for the jour-

ney. The great mountain river (Berg rivier}

to which we were now arrived, had, through the

great quantity of rain that had fallen become

impaffable at the ufual fording place near Vleer-

muysy fo that we croffed it on the 7 th, in the

ferry near Pit Juber’s farm.

This man keeps the ferry in order and go-

ing, and thereby gets a fnug fum of money

yearly ; for, each farm fituated on the oppofxte

fide contributes eight gilders per annum,, and
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befides this, he has the advantage of cafual

paflengers, It is to be oblerved, that
every

farmer is obliged to pay his quota towards the

keeping of this ferry, let him be rich or poor,

and whether he ufes it or not ; for many of them

do not, but repair to town with their goods in

fummer, when the water is low and fordable,

eafily by their waggons.

From hence we directed our courfc to Jo-

hannes Liebenberg’s where we began to fee

vineyards and gardens with lemon and orange

trees. The road was now perfectly hard, con-

fining of reddifh rocks, and the fields were

tolerable well covered with graft.

On the %th, we proceeded to Christian

Liebenberg’s farm, and, on the
9th, to Gert

Kemp’s, near Dajfi Klipp, and afterwards paf-

led by Fredrik Leibenberg’s, crofted

the difficult paflage of Kartous kloof to Wil-

helm Burger’s, where we arrived in the

evening wet and terrified, the rain having con- 1

tinued during the whole time of our palling the

mountains, which were befides fo fteep as none

but thofe who have travelled over them can

well conceive. Kartous Kloof, which croffes the

fame ridge as Roode Zand Kloof, but lower down

towards the northern end, is alfo confidered by
the hulbandmen as one of the moll difficult

roads that go acrofs the African mountains. It
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is not very high at the weftern part, but becomes

the more terrifying on that account to the eaftern

fide, being there very ftcep and the road very

ftony and narrow, with an abyfs to the left. The

driving a hand’s breadth only out of the track may

demolilh waggon, oxen, and driver, and the

pafllng was now made more difficult from the

frequent Humbling of the cattle, owing to the

flipperinefs of the road, which was occafioned by
inceffant rains. The farm was fituated juft at the

foot of the mountain where we arrived, to the

great aftonifhment of the farmer and his wife.

This fpot is like Roode Zand, a broad valley

furrounded by mountains, watered by a rivu-

let, called Olyfant’s (or Elephant’s) rivier, and

abounding in grafs. It is entirely feparated from

Roode Zand by Winterhoek and other ridges of

mountains. Elowever it differs thus far from

Roode Zand, that it lies much lower, and is like-

wile confiderably narrower, being only a few

mufket fhot broad.

On the 10th. Elappy fo find our vehicle in a

tolerable condition, after fo dangerous a jour-

ney, we fet out to Skalk Burger’s, and croft-

ed the Elephant’s river, which we afterwards had

to the left.

After taking a hearty breakfaft, we fet out for

the warm bath, fituated at a Imall diftance from

the farm.—-The road thither was very low.
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fwampy, and troublefome, till we approached the

foot of the mountain. This Olyfant’s warm bath

is alfo called Engel Bath, after the attorney-ge-

neral Engelman, who caufed it to be cleaned

and dug, and eredted a handfome ftone building

at the company’s expence, for the accommoda-

tion of the bathers. The veins of this Ipring

arife from the eaftern fide of this long traft of

mountains fomewhat above the foot of them, in

a cleft which inclines to the fouthward, and there

forms a crols cleft. Of thefe veins there are

many,
but three of them in particular carry the

Water into feveral fmall huts, for the colonifts.

Haves, and Hottentots, for each of thefe feparate
huts. All of them have three or four fteps going

down into the water for the bathers to fit on, and

ate alfo floored on one fide for them to lie on,

Whilft they are fweatirig. This water is not boil-

ing hot, but lukewarm, has no tafte, leaves no
O

*

fediment, but had only fome green vegetable mat-

ter ( Conferva) growing in its runnels.. It lies on

the fame fide of the fame range
of mountains,

and is of the fame nature with the warm bath

already deferibed at Brand Valley. With this

water as Well afi with the former, linen may be

walked without being ftained, and victuals drefled

without any difagreeable tafte being imparted to

them by it; the blue colour of fugar paper is not
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clianged. The farms here have vineyards and

orchards, and excellent fodder for cattle.

The mountains to the right divide Bocke-veld

from this valley, and feem to form five confide-

rable ridges feparated by deep valleys, which,

when we fired, gave reiterated echoes, like thole

that are heard after thunder. A high and flat

mountain here, with two heads at each end, was

called the little Table Mountain.

On the nth, we rode pall Andrew

Lubbe’s to a farm belonging to Peter

Gaits.

Lions and other beafts of prey are, at prefent,
fo effectually feared and routed out of thefe moun-

tainous trails, that the farms are feldom vifited

by them; neverthelefs the farmer continues

paying to the Company the old tax, called Lion

and Tyger Money. This tax is paid by each

burgher, at the rate of four rix dollars for lion,

and two gilders for tyger-money; out of which

fund, at the time when the colony began to ex-

tend itfelf, and when the colonifts were much

infelled by wild beafts, a certain premium was

paid to every one who killed or caught any of

thefe animals. At firft, government paid fixteen

rix dollars for a lion, and ten gilders for a ty-

ger, after which the fum was diminifhed to ten

rix dollars for a lion’s, and fix gilders for a ty-

ger’s fkin ; but, at prefent, thefe animals being
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fo far extirpated that there are feldom any of

them to be feen, the premium is difcontinued,

excepting in cafe they are brought alive to the

Cape, which is hardly practicable. This tax,

neverthelefs, is not abolifhed, although its in-

ftitution has had the defired effeft, and the

caufe has ceafed; but, in the fame manner as in

many other countries, has affumed the nature of

taxes and funds.

Befides the annual tax which the farmer pays

for his farm, he pays alfo for wax candles four

rix dollars a year,
for every horfe, one ftiver,

and for every hundred fheep, one gilder. Each

farmer, whether he be rich or poor, whether

poffeffed of a large or fmall farm, pays for

mending the roads and ftreets. The bridge and

ferry money all pay alike, let their road lead

them that way or not; but then they are ex-

empt from all billettings, crown duties, tithes,

clearing the roads, furnilhing horfes for travel-

ling, day labour, &c.

I faw here a girl that had had the mealies three

years before, which had left behind them black

and blue marks on her forehead, and under her

eyes ( Sugillationes ) which were of a greenilli
caft. They generally remained two or three

weeks, then went away, and afterwards return-

ed. The parts above-mentioned were particu-

larly affected by thefc fpots, though they ap-
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peared alfo in other places, as for inftance, in

her hands and arms.

A farmer advanced in
years, likewife had fal-

len into a decline after the meafles; however, he

was perfectly reftored by what I ordered him.

On the following days we proceeded along the

valley to Barent Lubbe’s farm, paft Pickenier’s

kloof and Matton’s farm which lay to the left

of ns.

On the \\th
,

the country began to grow hilly,

and we arrived at young Barent Lubbe’s, at

the end of the cleft.

The root of the fpecies of Stoebe, which grew

here, fmelt quite like Valerian [Valeriana phu)

and might poffibly have the fame effeft as this

plant has in the epilepfy.
On the isth, we proceeded on our journey,

furnifhed with a few days provifion, and meant

to get over the mountains to Kis Koopman’s

farm, from thence to Spannenberg’s, over

the river Dorn, and, finally, as far as Clas

Losper’s farm, which is fituated in the lower-

moft Bocke-veldt; but we had not got far up

the mountain before a misfortune befel us,

through the careleffhefs of the driver. Our

cart overturned, and one of the fhafts were

broken; fo that it was impoffible for us to

proceed any farther acrofs thefe uninhabited
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mountains. We were therefore under the ne-

ceffity of remedying the evil as well as we could,

by tying the Draft up with cords, and returning
to the farmer, to alter the plan of our journey.

After having ftill more completely repaired

our fhattered vehicle, we refolved to let botli the

waggon and cart go Dowly back, through Pick-

enier’s kloof, and afterwards, up the country,

through Roode Zand’s kloof to Roode Zand,

there to reft and wait for our arrival. In the

mean time, I and my EngliDr travelling compa-

nion made a tour on horfe-back farther back

into the valley to Gaus’s farm, and palled

through the long vale, called Eland’s Kloof,

acrofs the mountains to Bernard Forster’s,

in the Koude Bockeveld, as it is called, or Cold

Goat’s-field. Eland’s kloof was very broad, and

had a large river in it. This country, which is

fituated between the lowermoft, or Warm Bocke-

veld, and between Olyfant’s kloof and Carro-

veld, lies very high, and is, in the winter, very

cold, although not fo cold as at Rogge-veld,
which lies farther to the other fide of the Car-

row, and whofe inhabitants, for feveral months

in the year, that is, from April to September,

are obliged, on account of the fnow and cold,

to remove down to the lower and wanner Car-

row, which, at that time, is plentifully fupplied
with water by fhowers of rain, attended with
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thunder. Thofe that inhabited this Bocke-veld

fometimes remove acrofs the mountains with

their cattle to Carrow, though this is ftrjdhly

prohibited.
A ferpent, called Boomflang, was faid to get

into the trees, and fwallow the birds it found

there ; and the Roodheckjes (Loxia <afbrild) made

great havock in the gardens, where they
voured both bloffoms and feeds.

The wild goats (■Steenbocks), and particularly
the diving goats ( Duykers) damaged the gardens

greatly, where they ate off the buds of the trees.

The leaping goats ( Springboks) alfo do a great

deal of mifchief in the wheat-fields, efpecially
as they come in troops, and cannot be caught

eafily either by fnares or Ipring-guns, but

muft be fhot with rifle-barrelled guns in the corn

fields when they come there. This is done in

the following manner; a man digs a hole in the

field, where he can fit unfeen, till the animal

approaches near enough to be fired at with a

rifle-barrelled gun.

The cold Bocke-veld is nearly as broad as

Olyfant’s kloof, furrounded by high mountains

on all Tides, which clofe together to the north-

weftward, leaving only a narrow paflage to a

fmall plain, fituate on the other fide of it. Snow

fometimes falls here, and lies for a while un-

dido!ved.
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As cold as this country is, dill it was formerly
much more inhabited by the Hottentots than it is

at prefent by the Europeans, who only occupy

a few farms in it. All over the country the Hot-

tentots live together, many in a community,

fometimes to the amount of feveral hundreds in

a village, feed on roots, and the field of wild

beads, and of their own herds (which have the

whole country open to them for their pafturage)

and at the fame time are fatisfied with a little.

On the other hand, every coionift has a

farm to himfelf, part of which mull be laid out

in wheat-fields and vineyards, befides which his

herds of cattle mull be large and numerous.

Wild beads are dedroyed without mercy, con-

fideration, or oeconomy, in fo much that fome

are killed for amufement, and others are dedroy-
ed on account of the damage they do, and for

their fkins or hides.

As for the red, the Bocke-veld is tolerably
fmooth, without trees or bufhes: except a few

low rhinoceros bodies, which are feldom to be

met with, it bears only grafs, and in fome places

a kind of tall nifties. Near the mountains are

fometimes feen a few low and fcattered trees

of the Protea grandiflora fpecies ( Waageloom ).

The whole of this country has received its

name from the Spring-bocks ( Capra fygargus)

which refide here in fcattered herds, and, in cer-
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tain years, migrate hither from the more remote

crafts of the continent in aftonifhing numbers.

The mountains which lie on each fide arc

quite barren, like an old wall, and rife up

boldly without any foot projefting from them, or

any hillocks lying direftly before them, as is

ufual with other mountains. They feem to

be greatly worn and confumed by the operation
of the air upon them, and will probably in time

undergo conliderable alterations in their extenal

appearance. The air deftroys the cohefion of

fome parts, and caufes them to crumble away

into fmall particles, which are afterwards carried

off by the rain, not to mention larger fragments,
which fometimes fall off from the main body and

the cavities formed by the ftagnation of the rain

water on their furface.

The rocks, which had
many fharp pro-

jefting points, were fometimes compofed of

quartzofe ftones, quartz-rubble, and fand-

ftone cemented together. From moifture thefe

crack, and, getting loofe, fall out, and roll

down in large pieces. Hence the • mountains

look, as though they were torn afunder, and

thcmfelves proclaim their own vaft antiquity and

decay. Thefe mountains differ greatly in the

hardnefs of their rocky parts; and confequently
they muff differ in their diffolution. In many

parts of them pebble-ftones were found inlaid in
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large drifters, fometimes to the amount of a hun-

dred and more. Here were likewife to be feen

large hills confiding of fand-done, which at the

bottom was as white as chalk, and friable, and at

the top yellow, with a mixture of yellow and red

tints. In the valleys and near the rivulets was

found the fined fand, which mud doubdefs have

been brought down from the mountains and their

adjacent hills by the rain water. In the Bocke-

veld mountains to the eadward, the drata lie ob-

liquely, as if one fide of the mountain had Junk

dorvn; the broader drata alfo were lower to the

north-wed than to the fouth-ead end.

Thefe lame and high chains of mountains
O' o

therefore, which lie in feveral rows, divided by

broader and fmaller clefts and openings, are the

Alps of the fouthern parts .of Africa.

TheSpring buck [Ca-praftygargui) does not re-

fide in the mountains like the roe-buck, nor in the

thickets like the deen bock, or duykers bock,

(where the hounds would eafily catch him, as he

could not run very fad there) but in the open

fields, where he makes the fined and mod fur-

prifing leaps that can be imagined, frequently

above fix feet high.

Among the few dirubs that grew
in the moun-

tains, I found here that curious flirub the fly-

budi ( Roridula dentatd) the leaves of which are

covered with fine hairs, and a tough glutinous
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fubftance to which fmaller infedls adhere. It is

placed in the houfes for the purpofe of catching
flies.

On the tB/£, we rode to Isaac Visage’s ; the

Hieep here are counted morning and evening, viz.

when they are turned out and brought home, and

are marked in one or both ears, that they may be

known again when they come to be mingled with

others. This counting of the fheep was always the

miftrefs’sbufmefsjwho had alh given to each fheep

a particular name. An excellent memory and

daily pradlice had fo fharpened her attention in

this refpedt, that, if one amongft feveral hundred

Ihecp were abfent, ihe miffed it immediately.

On the igth, we pafled Nicholas Jansen’s

farm, in our way to Carl van der Merwell,

A Table mountain which hands Angle and

alone in the middle of the country, is, to the north-

weft, flat at top, and fteep on the fide, but, to the

fouth-eaft, it is convex, Hopes off 7

gradually, and

is very high. The wheat here had not yet got

into the ear, which however we faw it had al-

ready done on the other fide of the mountain,

and the peafe were now fowing. Here they both

fow and reap a couple of months later than they
do nearer the Cape, and in the country which

lies lower on the other fide of it.

Although the hulbandman, that inhabits thefe

mountains, lives fo high, yet he always (though
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Cape, where the country lies much lower.

The great wheel of'the African plough lias

eight fpokes, and is fo made (at the fame time

that it is provided with an iron plate) that it can-

not be taken off. The fmall wheel to the left, has

only four fpokes, and runs always on the grafs

ridge, and thus keeps the plough even.

On the ao th, we travelled on to William

Pretoris’s, whofe farm Hands in a very good

fituation; but the weather, in the months ofJune,

July and Auguft, is fo fevere, that much fnow

falls, fometimes for days together, and icicles are

formed and adhere to the eaves of the roof.

All the calves, lambs, and goats that are brought

forth during the froft, die of cold and hunger in

tire ftables in which they are kept flint up, with-

out a poffibility of their being turned out to

grafs.
We travelled afterwards, paft two farms be-

longing to Jan Rasmus and van Heere, to
O O

that of Jacob Pinard’s, where was a fmall

wood. The mafler and his wife were not at

home, but only two Haves and fome Hottentot

children ; we were therefore obliged to content

ourfelves with having a dry covering over our

heads for the night. Without any thing to eat or

drink, although we had travelled without food all

28 SECOND JOURNEY
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the day long, and had feveral miles to go to the

next farm.

As no entertainment was to be had here, we

fet out early the next morning, being the 'lift,

to Skalk van Heere’s, where we were kindly

received, and entertained both with breakfall

and a tolerable good glafs of wine of the growth

of the country.

Here commenced the warmßocke-veld, which

was fcreened from the cold by high mountains

and hills, fome of which were very fteep, and

which we had this day defcended.

The warm Bocke-veld lies therefore much

lower, and, in proportion to its fituation, is much

lefs cold. In the cold Bocke-veld, the vine can

only be cultivated in two places, and then does

not arrive at perfedl maturity, but, in the warm,

it thrives better and yields better wine. The

warm Bocke-veld is a fmall tradt of land, neither

very broad nor very long, but rather of a round

form, and encircled by mountains. The out-let

from it is by a narrow opening near Mofterts-

hoek and Hex-rivier. The land is level, all

over covered with grafs, and has but a very few

fpring bucks left, which have been for the mod:

part hunted out of the country.

As two young
farmers were this day to travel

on horfe back, the neared; way acrofs ijne high
mountains to Roode Zand, that lies on the o.ther
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fide of them, we determined to embrace the op-

portunity, and accompany them thither ; but my

travelling companion, after we had got to a little

diftance up the mountain, finding he had forgot

his laddie bag, was obliged to return for it, and

our weary horfes not being able to go very faffc

in that mountainous country, we were left in the

lurch by our guides, and, lofing the track, were

obliged to return to the farm by the fame way as

we came. From thence we rode through a

great part of the Warm Bocke-veld, and before

evening arrived, to a handfome farm abounding
in cattle, milk, and butter, which belonged to

Peter Funere.

From hence we had no other road to Roode

Zand than by Mofterts-hoek, through a valley
which was very narrow and low, between very

high mountains projecting on each fide. But

this journey was hazardous at fuch time of the

year when the large and wide rivulets which we

had to ford in the dale were brim full.

In order to pafs with fafety over this dangerous

fpot, we hired a fervant, who, being acquainted
with the country, was to precede us on horfe-

back, and point out to us the moll fhallow places.

On the lid of October we fet out on our

journey.

On our entering of Mofterts-hoek, the road

Was very ftony, mountainous, and fteep, and
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we had afterwards feveral ftreams to ford arid

branches of rivers, fuch as Brug-drift, Stroom-

drift, Elfe rivier, and Diep-dfift, befides feveral

fmaller branches of brooks, which, uniting, form

the great Breede-rivier. Thefe places were the

more dangerous to crols, as the water not Only

ftood up to the horfes Tides, but the bottom was

■full of large round ftones, that had rolled down

from the mountains, To that the horfes could

fcarcely get on; and frequently the rapidity of

the ftream was fuch that they could with great

difficulty keep the traft.

Near thefe ftreams grew feveral fhrubs, efpe-

cially fome of the Geranium kind, that lent forth

a pleafant, ftrong, and refrelhing odour.

At length we arrived fafely at De Wett’s

at Roode Zand, where our Oxen had already
refted themfcives, and gathered ftrength and flelh

for our intended journey.

On WintiY-hoek, a mountain which terminates

Roode Zand to the northward, and divides it

from Olyfant’s kloof, there ftill lay a great deal

of hail.

Gli is, in the Hottentot language, the name

of an umbelliferous plant, the root of which,

dried and' reduced to powder, they mix with

cold water and honey in a trough, and after fel-

ting it ferment for the fpace of one night, obtain a

fpecies of Mead, which they drink in order to throw
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themfelves into a ftate of intoxication. A couple
of glafles are fald to be fufficient for the purpofe,
and no head-ach enfues. Ofthe pulverized root,

two handfuls only are taken.

This year I examined the mountains at Win-

terhoek much more narrowly than I had done

laft year, and as high as to their very fummits.

The fly-bufh grew here in abundance, and the

fcarce plant, called Protea nana, the flower

of which refembles the dog rofe, was found

only in this place. On, one fide of the moun-

tain was a fine cafcade that fell down a perpen-

dicular precipice, under which there was a hol-

low in the mountain filled with feveral bullies.

My inclination called me thither, and 1 muft

have gone a very round-about way to it, had I

not ventured to take a leap of about twenty or

twenty-four yards in height, which I did with-

out being hurt in the leaft, the bullies prevent-

ing me from making a hard fall. Among other

rare plants alfo which I found here, was the

Difa coerulea.

In thefe mountains were found an elegant red

flate, confilling of thin iamins, and difpofed in

broad ftrata. The fame fubftance was alfo to

be feen in large pieces that had fallen down

from the higher parts of the mountain, and dif-

pofed in ftrata with other ftony matter, like a

marble. It appeared ftrange to me, that I did
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not, either here, or in
any other mountains,

meet with any lime ftone, or calcareous hill, nor

with any marble nor flint, excepting a radiated

Gypfum, which I found in the mountain near

Hex-river. Here I faw a farmer’s wife, who,

through good living and indolence, was grown

to fuch a fize, and was fo fat withal, that, ex-

cepting one more in another part of this coun-

try, I never faw her equal. On her way to the

Cape, fhe had fuffered herfelf to be weighed;

and ihe then weighed 334ft). or 26 ftone, horfe-

man’s weight.
That Roode Zand 4s nothing but a valley be-

tween high mountains, running nearly parallel to

each other, I could clearly perceive, from this

circumftance, that, in the hollows, where the tor-

rents of water had fwept away the earth, and dug

out channels of one or two fathoms depth, the

ground appeared to confift of the naked rock,

with it’s ftrata, that ftood up on their edge al-

moft perpendicular, and only a little inclining to

the fouth-eaft. Thefe ftrata were much foften-

ed by the water, of a loofe texture, and whitilh,

refembling an indurated clay; in their interftices,

they harboured fand, which the water had car-

ried down and difeharged there.

The farms hereabouts are not very far aftinder,
and the colonifts are in general in good cir-

cumftances. The vineyards were numerous;
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of wheat there was a great quantity fbwn, and

orchards were planted every where, fo that the

country produced the moft profitable articles,

fuch as wine, wheat, oranges and lemons. The

cold might neverthlefs be very fevere here at

times; and, it was reported, that its intenfenefs

the laft year had done great damage to the

vines, and, in fome places, abfolutely deftroyed
them.

As to cattle and Iheep, more are kept here by

the farmers than are wanted for their own con-

fumption and ufe
;

and draught-oxen they fome-

times buy from other places.

A fmall dove (perhaps the fmalleft of the dove

kind) called Maquas Duyv (Columba capenfis)

frequented the gardens, and there fought its

food, which confifted moftly of feeds.

The Ixia lulbifera,
a bulbous plant with a

red flower, grew here in the greateft abundance..

When one approached the place where it grew,

it fecmed to be but thinly fcattered over the

field, but, at a diftance, the ground appeared

as if it were covered with fcarlet cloth.

In like manner, here and here only, was found

befide the brooks, a green variety of the Ixia

maculata, another tall bulbous plant, which is

as elegant as fingular, with its long duller of

green flowrers growing out like an ear of corn,

and is f> extremely fcarce all over the world.



On the iZth. Proceeding on our journey, we

eroded Breede rivier; the branches of which

went meandring on fo far before us in our route

that we were obliged to ford them feveral times

before we could reach Jan Slabbert’s farm,

where we took up our night’s lodging.

On the igth, we caine to Philip Plaisir’s

near Saffraan’s kloof, a place where there is a

foot-path acrofs the mountains, along which one

may go ort horfe-back.

Travelling frill farther,- We arrived at Jan

de Toi’s. The country now began to grow

broader and flatter. Toi’s kloof again is the

name of the foot-path here, leading over the

mountains; which alfo may be travelled over

on horfe-back, and brings one to Drakenflein,

diredtly oppofite PaarL

We now left Breede-rivier to the right; and

the level flat country which here lies about the

firearm and is at times inundated by it, is called

Goudena.

Farther on lies Brand valley -, oppofite to

which, on the other fide of the mountain, Hands

Stellenbofch.

On the 2,6thj we rode pafi De Ploi’s farm,

and, over Hex-rivier, to KeyseÒs eftatei

The field was here of the Carrow kind, and

the flieep were faid to feed on thofe fucculent

plants; the Mefembryanthemams ( vygebofehes ),

35INTO CAFFRARIA, 1773.
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which were fuppofed to render the dung of thefe

animals unfit for manure. Now likewife, the

farther we advanced,, the more hilly the country

grew.

On the 31 ft, we arrived at Alowen SmidtN

farm, which lies oppofitc to Hottentot’s Hol-

land. The country here had many hills and,,

ridges of mountains, which lay acrofs our road..

November id. We rode over one of the

ridges tbat4ay before us to Mrs.. Bruel’s farm,

when we feemed to be in quite another valley..

The mountains to the left now took a fome-

what different direction, and ran more to the

E. S. E.

Proceeding farther, we came to Philip Bo-

ta’s, whofe farm lay oppofite to Tyger-hoek,
which Is fituated behind the mountains that pro-

ject out from Hottentot’s Holland mountains.

The chain of mountains which had continued

from feemed here to turn off to the

eaftward, and, as it were, entirely to dwindle

away; but, upon a clofer examination, it was

found to extend ftill farther on, and to- be con-

tinued by the ridges of mountains which only

lay fomewhat farther inwards, in connexion with

the fame chain.

After this, we paffed Clas Vogt’s rivier,, fo

named from Clas Vogt, a colonift, who had

been trampled to death by an elephant, and that
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in io (hocking a manner that fcarcely the vef-

tige of a bone was to be been in his remains.

On the fame day, continuing our journey, we

arrived at Gert Net’s farm near Kockman’s

kloof and rivier.

Mat-ware ( Mcitjejgoed) is the name given
here to a kind of rufh that grew in the river, and

of which mats were made, that were ufed by the

hulbandmen for the tilts of
waggons, and alfo

to lie on. Thefe mats were foft and pliable, and

the rufhes from which they were made, were a

fpecies of grabs, which I called €yperns tex'iilis
,

of about four feet arid more in height, almoft as

thick as a tobacco pipe, and hollow within.

On the 2,d,
we bet out for Droski’s farm.

In this tract, as well as in the whole of the inte-

rior part of the country, it was faid to rain with

the wind at S. E. quite the contrary to which is

the cafe at the Cape.

The farmers cultivated their farms here with

their own (laves, and thefe (laves were not only

chaftized by their matters for mifdemeanours and

petty faults that merely affefted the family, but

alfo, in cafe of trelpaffes of a more ferious nature,

by the officers of police belonging to the landroft.

It fometimes happens, that on the hufbandman

finding himfelf under the neceffity of complain-

ing to the magiftrate of his (lave, either on account

of flagrant crimes committed by him, or of incu-
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rable idleness, or exceffive carelefifnefs ; in which

cafe, this latter takes a liking to the Have,

however ftrange it may appear, the owner, nolens

vslms, is obliged to fell him.

November 4th, we arrived at the celebrated

Jacobus Bota’s, a man who was now eighty-one

years of age, and, from twelve fons, had a pro-

geny of one hundred and ninety perfons, all alive.

It is not this circumftance however, as lingular

as it otherwife
may be, that has given him fo

much renown, in a country where they marry

early, and where the population is very great, but

a misfortune that befel him in one of his hunting

expeditions. When he was forty years of age,

he fhot, in a narrow pafs in a wood, a lion, which

immediately fell, without his obferving that there

were two of them together. The other lion rufh-

ed immediately upon him, before he had time to

load his piece, and not only wounded him with

its fharp claws to fuch a degree that he fainted

away, but alfo gnawed his left arm and fide,

and lacerated him in fuch a terrible manner,
that

he lay for dead on the ground. The lion, that

in general is pofleffed of too noble a Ipirit to re-

venge
itfelf on a dead man, if not impelled by

hunger, left him in this fituation, fo that he was

at length carried home by his fervants. His

wife, a ftirring and adlive woman, immediately

fetched feveral herbs, which fhe boiled in water.
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and, with the decodion, daily walked, fomented,

and bound up his wounds, fo that he was at laft

reftored to perfect health. He was fo much dif-

abled however in this arm, that he could never

afterwards handle a mufquet. He had been the

firft fportfman in the colony, and, by killing ele-

phants and felling their teeth, had acquired a

tolerable fortune. This man informed me that, in

its infancy, the colony had fo fmall an extent, and

the Hottentots in it were fo numerous, that the

chriftian fettlers could not without danger ven-

ture as far as Zwellendam. At that time too the

elephants abounded fo much, even near the Cape,
that in travelling to and from the Cape, one might
kill a great many of them. Thus he had often

ihot four or five in a day, and fomedmes twelve

or thirteen. Twice in his life, when he was out in

purfuit of thefe animals, he had deftroyed with

his gun, twenty-two elephants each day. A good

fportfman always kills tire elephant atone Ihot, but,

Ihould he hit any of the fore-legs, fo as to break

it, two fhot muil be fired: the hunter always

rakes his aim in fuch a manner as that the ball

fhall pafs through the lungs. The ball is always

mixed with one third of tin, and weighs a quarter

of a pound j
the piece is in proportion to this, and

rather heavy. Each elephant’s tooth weighs from

thirty, to one hundred and thirty pounds. They are
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bought up by the Dutch company, at the rate

of one gilder per pound.

The country here began to be very hilly, and

abound with grafs, and at the fame time had a

fufficient number of rivulets, and fome wood in

the clefts of the mountain.

Thefe mountains which extended from Hotr

tentot’s Holland, now began to be (higher up

the country) more and more low, and afterwards

appeared like broken ridges, and at laft totally

vanifhed.

On the sth, we went to Jurgen Bota’s,

who is a fon of the old man already mentioned,

and paffed Blankenberg’s farm in our way to

Rock’s, near Keureboom’s rivier.

Here we faw a monkey from Houtniquas

wood, fomething like the Simia fabaea. The

legs were all black, and the tip of the tail brown;

the tefticles of the colour of blue ftone, or vitriol

of copper.

From hence we went to Zwellendam, and af-

terwards to the Company’s poll, near Buffel jagt
rivier

,
where *we relied a few days.

The colony of Zwellendam, which is fubjedl

to its own peculiar landroft, had been founded

about thirty years before. It took its name from

Mr. Zwelling rebel,who was at that time vice-

governor, or Secundu's ( Tweede ) at the Cape.

The firft landroft here was Renius, the fecond
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Orack, who was ftill alive but had refigned, and

the third was the prefent landroft, whofe name

is Mentz.

The Company’s poll: had at firft been efta-

blifhed, for the fake of protecting thofe colonifts

who had fettled on this fpot, and farther up in

the country, in order to cultivate the land and

rear cattle. It was therefore at firft laid out as

a fort, and provided with feven men and a cor-

poral ; but, after the country came to be more

inhabited, and the Hottentots quitted It, all thefe

fortifications were found to be quite unneceflary

and fuperfluous, Inftead of this, a grazing farm

is now eftablifhed here, and the foldiers are em-

ployed in the wood, called Groot Vaders bofch y

or (Grand-father’s Wood) in felling, for the ufe

of the Company, different forts of timber for

joiners work, &c. of which timber a waggon

load is fent to the Cape every three months,

befides what the people of the colony, in order

to affift in maintaining them, are allowed to

carry up and fell themfelves.

For the fervice of this farm, thole Hottentots

-are ufed that ftill remain here, the rdiques of

former numerous hordes. This year I con-

trived to procure fome information concerning

their mode of living, their manners, and their

cuftoms.
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On the firft night of the new moon one may

fee the Hottentots run about, pull off their hats,

and curtfey.
The ceremony is not quite laid afide of mak-

ing youth, at a certain age, men; from which

time they are feparated from the women, and af-

fociate only with men. After the youth has been

befprinkled, according to cuftom, with urine,

fome animal is killed, and its omentum, or

cawl, is tied about his neck. The men never

drink milk that lias been drawn by the women.

The women here have frequently a real hulband,

and a locum tenens, or fubftitute. The men

likewife often take two wives. The marriage

ceremony is frequently performed, by tire bride

and bridegroom, after obtaining the permiffion
of the parents, deeping together till late in the

morning. The dead are interred in graves, over

which are fet a tortoife-fhell filled with fome

odoriferous powder, and three twigs of fome

fhrub or other; and, after this, the company

that forms the proceffion makes merry. Of

game that has been hunted and killed, no one

is buffered to eat before he is inverted with the

dignity of man; nor muft man and wife eat any

part of this animal’s heart, or pericardium.

The Hottentots, at prefent, eat their meat

either roafted, or elfe boiled in a pot in the
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ordinary way; but not long ago, before they had

got veffels of this kind from the Europeans,

they ufed to put their meat into leathern bags,

filled with water, and afterwards threw in red-

hot ftones, which, by their heat, caufed the wa-

ter to boil.

The Hottentots ufe bows and arrows, not

only for their defence againft their enemies, but

likewife for the purpofe of killing wild beafts;

but at prefent they have rarely need to employ

them on either of thefe occafions. The bow is

a round flick of about an Inch thick, and fome-

thing more than two feet long, and is bent by

a finew. The arrow is made by a kind of reed

or cane, as thick as a gooJe-quill, and fcarcely

a foot long, to the end of which is fattened,

with a fine firing or finew, an iron point, fhaped

like a lancet, which is befmeared with the poi-

fon of ferpents. Several of thefe arrows are

kept in a quiver, which is of the thicknefs of a

man’s arm, and about two feet in length, with a

lid at the top, that turns upon hinges of leather.

Rabekin is a mufical inftrument, fomething

like a guitar, made of a calabafh and a narrow

board, with three or four firings, which may be

ftretched or relaxed at pleafure, by means of

fcrews. On this inftrument the Hottentots play

with their fingers.
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Kora was a wind inflrument, which however

was feldom ufed.

A mountain called Potteherg, was feen di-

rectly oppofite the farm, near the fea Ihore,

which was faid to be about twenty-four miles

diflant.

A curious grafshopper, of a reddifh colour,

of the clafs of Hernipteras, was feen in great

numbers feeking its food on the bufhes. When

taken, it preffed out from beneath a fheath that

lay under its break, a flimy, frothy fluid, like

foap lather, which covered both the infedl and

the fingers of the captor. This was repeated as

■often as the liquid was wiped off with a linen

rag. From the manner in which this animal

endeavours to liberate itfelf, I called it Gryllas

Spumans. The Larvas, or half-grown grafs-

hopper, or the fpecies called Pneumora
,

were

feen in the greateft abundance both here and

elfewhere on the bufhes; but in the day time,

neither I nor any of my companions could find

one of them in a perfefl ftate and winged, which

aflonifhed me much.

Ree-boks, Rietboks ( Capra ) and Bonteboks

(Capra Jcripta ) frequented much thefe hilly and

verdant fields. In thefe antilopes both fexes

are furnilhed with horns; and the young Bon-

teboks are at firft of a reddifh brown colour,

•but, in time, become fpotted with white, though.
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on account of the opennefs of the country and

the fhynefs of the animal, it is difficult to get

within gun-ffiot of die Bontebok, yet we were

lucky enough to ffioot one. It is always dan-

gerous to come near one of thefe creatures when

ffiot, becaufe, if he is not quite dead, he makes

ufe of his horns,, and may put the huntfman in

danger of his life.

Here too I had an opportunity of observ-

ing a curious fad:. It happens fometimes, that

when a duck is fhot in any of the rivulets, it

either immediately difappears, and is leen no

more, or it is found again with its feet eaten off.

This is done by the water turtle that inhabit

thefe waters, which prey, not only on the larger

ducks, but alfo on their young,, which they feize

by the leg.

On the 10 thy paffing by Peter Bota’s

farm, called Rietkuyl, we eroded Kerremslk' s

and Slangs rivers to the widow Fore, near

Duyvenhcek’s rivier.

In the whole trad of country through which

we had palled all the way from Hex rivier, I

obferved that the banks of all the rivers were

planted with the very prickly tree called Mi-

ni oJa nilotica.

The mountains, which extended from a pro-

jeding point at Zwellendam, ran now in the

diredion of due call and weft.
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On the nth of November
, having taken art

early leave of our worthy hoftefs, we went down

to Duyvenhoek’s river, which was at a Ihort dif-

tance from the farm. The late rains had filled

this rivulet, fo as to make it dangerous to crofs.

The rivulets of this country, however, have

ufually feme lhallow places, where, even in the

greateft flood, one may crofs them with v/aggon

and oxen. To Ihew us one of thefe drifts (as

they are called) our hoftefs had been fo kind

as to fend a flave with us; but, as he neither

underftood nor fpoke Dutch, he was obliged to

cohrniunicate his inftructions to us by figns,

which, either from ignorance or malice, he en-

tirely perverted, as he pointed out to us a cir-

cular track over the river to the right, which we

ought to have taken to the left. I, who was the

mod courageous of any of the company, and,

in the whole courfe of the journey, was con-

ftantly obliged to go on before and head them,

now alfo, without a moment’s confideration, rode

plump into the river, till, in a moment, I fank

with my horfe into a large and deep fea-cow

hole, up to my ears. This would undoubtedly

have proved my grave, if my horfe had not by

good luck been able to fwim; and'l, who have

always had the good fortune to poflfefs myfelf in

the greateft dangers, had not, with the greateft:

calmnefs and compofure, guided the animal.



(which floundered about violently in the water)

and kept myfelf fall in the faddle, though con-

tinually lifted up by the ftream. After having

pafled over this hole, I was likewife fuccefsful

in my attempts to get fafc out of it, though the

edges of thefe holes are in general very fteep, in

fo much that they feldom afford one a fure foot-

ing. Holes of this kind which the Hippopota-

mus treads out for its refting place, occur in a

great many rivers, though the animal itfelfper-

haps is no longer to be found there, but has ei-

ther been fliot, or made to fly to fome other

more fecure retreat. All this time my fellow tra-

vellers flood frightened on the oppofite bank

and aftonilhed, without daring to trull: them-

felves to an element that appeared to them fo

full of danger. However, as foon as I had got

off my horfe and let the water drain off from

me a little, I ordered my Hottentots to drive

acrofs the river, according to a better direction

that I gave them, after which the others fol-

lowed.

I had the greateffc reafon to be thankful to the

divine Goodnefs, which had preferved me in this

imminent danger, and the more fo, as it happen-
ed on the anniverfary of the day on which I came

into the world thirty years before.

After our waggons were brought over the wa-

ter, I. did not aljow myfelf time to change my
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clothes, as I muft have been at the pains of un-

packing my trunks; but we continued our jour-

ney the whole day without farther interruption,

and palling by Christopher Lombart’s farm,

■went to another belonging to Daniel Plaisir,

where we arrived before evening, and were kind-

ly received.

Here my firft care was to examine
my pocket-

book, watch, and other things fubjedl to be da-

maged by the water.

A kind of Corvus, (or crow) called Spreuw,

was found both here and in feveral other places
in great plenty. It was lefs than a black bird,

and black with a white rump ; this bird always

accompanied the larger cattle and the fheep, es-

pecially in the mornings and evenings, before

they are driven out to field, and after their

return. Its occupation was to pick away the

infefts (Acari ) which, dropping from the bufhes

upon the animals, and biting deep into their

Jkins, flick very fall to them, and occafion them

great pain.
This bird is very wild and fhy, fo that when it

obferves any body to approach it, it immediately

flies away, and with many cries warns the others,

which inftantly take wing and endeavour to

lave themfelves by flight. This bird is faid to

make its nefl in the hides of the rivers and brooks,

for which purpofe it digs holes in their banks.
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Thefe Acari which teazed the cattle, were not

lei's troublefoirie to our horfes. Frequently, while

I was riding through the thickets, for the purpoie
of gathering flowers dnd feeds In thefe places,

my horfe, and particularly his head, was fo thickly
covered by thefe blood-fuckers, that neither his

ears nor any other part of him could be feen, and

I was fometimes obliged to make my Hottentots

free him from thefe troublefome guefrs, before

they had time to enter too deeply into the ikin.

On the 12th, we went to Clas Bruyn’s farm,

and on the 13th, to Peter de Wett’s.

The whole of this tra£t produced aloe trees in

abundance, which in feme places entirely cover-

ed the hills and the fides of the mountains,

where they appeared at a diftance like a numer-

ous army. The trees are of the height of a man,

with their Hems quite bare below, and a crown

at the top of broad, thick, and flefhy leaves.

I obferved every where the flaves buly in tap-

ping and preparing gum aloe, the virtues of

which, in medicine, are well known. DeWett,

the owner of the farm, was the firft that prepared
the gum in this country, for which reafon he was

faid to have the exdufive privilege of delivering
and felling it at a certain price to the Company.
Several farmers have fince learned the art of

preparing it, and at prefenf frequently fell it at

the Cape to ftrangers at lefs than half this price*
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The mode of preparing it is quite plain and

Ample. It confifts, in the ufual phrafe of the pea-

fants, in the tapping,or drawing off of the juice, and

boiling it. The tapping may be performed at all

times in the year ;
but during, and immediately

after,, the rainy feafon, the leaves yield a more

copious but thinner juice. Thole days that- are

calm and clear, are chiefly icl cried for the ope-

ration of tapping, as windy weather fhrinks the

leaf, fo that lefs juice is produced, and it hardens

too foon. On this work, for the molt part, either

Haves or Hottentots are employed. A leaf is

firft cut off, and laid on the bare ground to

ferve for a channel,, upon which feveral other

cut leaves are afterwards placed on each fide,

with the large end inwards, and over thefe again

others, to the amount of a dozen, or more, fo

that the juice drips from them into the hollow of

the firft leaf. The leaves which were cut oft'

not too clofe to the trunk, were not cut into

fmaller pieces; as, according to what the farmers

afferted, they, would not yield the more juice on

that account. In this manner feveral heaps of

leaves are laid one after the other, as faft as they

can be cut off. When the juice ceafes running,

the leaves are taken away, and the juice is pour-

ed into calabafhes, which, here as well as in many

other places, are ufed by the poor as bottles..

The greateft quantity of juice that can be thus
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collected by a man in one day is a large calabafh

or fmall pail full. The juice is afterwards boil-

ed down at home in Englifh iron pots, to fuch a

confidence, that it will not run off a flick that Is

put into it. All impurities that fwim on the top

of the liquor are flammed off in the boiling.
The juice thus boiled down to one half, is

then poured out into wooden boxes, in which it

afterwards grows hard. The juice yields gene-

rally one third of folid gum, and each box weighs
from three to five cwt. each pound of which is

fold to foreign nations for three, or four, and

fometimes two, flivers.

On the 1 5th, we proceeded on our journey to

Daniel Pinard’s, acrofs Gaud’s rivier. This

river is one of the largefl in this country. Its

banks on the weflern fide were extremely fleep.
The farm was fituated on the other fide on a

tolerably high hill. This flream runs far
up into

the country, and confequently is fupplied with

water from the mountains, which are at the dis-

tance of feveral days journey from hence,- and

which border upon particular tradls that, at

certain times of the year, are deluged by heavy

fhowers of rain, accompanied with thunder.

From fuch a caufe this river may be very fud-

denly filled, and rife to a great height, at the fame

time that at this place there lhall be the fineff

weather imaginable. And for the fame reafon
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this river is extremely dangerous, fo that the tra-

veller ought not to take up his quarters too near

its banks, nor in the lowlands adjacent to it.

The water now came up to our horfes faddles.

This day we proceeded as far as to Didelof’s

farm..

On the 1 6th, we rode paft feveral eftates, fuch

as tliofe of Dirk Marcus, Bernard the fon

and the younger Plant, and haftened on to

Mufclebay,, to a delightfully lituated farm be-

longing to old Bernard.

The harbour here is very large, but no fhips

ever make it, except they are obliged fo to do by
ftrefs of weather.

A Danilh. Blip, called the Kron-prinfejs, com-

manded by Capt. Swenfinger, was Branded

here and loft, and the remains of it were even at

this time to be feen.

On the 18 th, after having, in the courfe of the

day that we refted there, vifited the fea coaft and

its fandy hills, which in all probability was for-

merly occupied in great numbers by Damaquas

Hottentots, we rode paft Class Meyer’s and

Jacobus Tunisson Bota’s eftates, and return-

ed to Dirk Marcus near Hagelkraal, an old

man and great elephant-hunter.

Thongsmadeofthehidesof animals were every
Where ufed by the farmers inftead of cords and

ropes, both for the tackling ofwaggons and other
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purpofes. Here we faw thefe thongs made plia-

ble and fit for ufe, by greafing them, and rub-

bing them brifkly againft a tree.

On the \yth, we travelled up towards the

mountains, and into Hartequas kloof, to a reft-

ing place called Groote paarde-kraal, where we,

for the firft time in the courfe of this journey,
took our night’s lodging in the open air.

On the 20th, we examined diligently the moun-

tains that furrounded us on all Tides, and in the

afternoon, continued our route through Hartequas

kloof to Zaffraan kraal, when we got into a more

plain and level country, called Canna land, by
fome Canaan's land, and at the fame time paflcd
the heights of Canna, \Cannas hoogtej.

Here what I had heard before was confirmed

to me, viz. that feveral female ofbiches lay their

eggs in one neft
;

and that, if any one touches

their eggs, the birds, that difcover this by the

fmell, never lay any more eggs in the fame place;

but, if the eggs fhould chance to be left behind,

trample them to pieces under their feet.

On the lift, we pafied Aker Hein’s farm,

and took up our quarters in the evening near

Klipp-rivier. The land between the moun-

tains was many times broader than Roode Zand,

very dry like the Carrow, and much higher than

Houtniquas land, that lay on the other fide of it.

That piece of land, which lay on the other
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fide of the mountains to the left, was called Kankou.

On the 'lid, crofling Brack rivier and Matjes

drift
,

and going through Matjes kloof, where

Lange kloof begins, we rode paid Helbeck’s

farm to van Stade’s.

Here we obferved on the plain high and long,
diftinct and feparate, mountains, which had the

fame direction as the large chain of mountains

before mentioned.

On the 23d, we pafled Buy’s eftate in our

way to Gert van Roijen’s, near Diep rivier.

The mountains which here formed Lange

kloof, were, to the right, the long range
of moun-

tains fpoken of above, and, to the left, a connect-

ed ridge, which began near Matjes kloof, and was

lower than the long chain of mountains that lay

by the fide of it, and whofe tops could plainly be

difcovered. The land which lay on the other

fide of the laft-mentioned low ridge, and the

higher ridge, is called Camenaffie, a traCl of land,

which is likewife already peopled by the induftri-

ous colonifts. The country behind that higher

range of mountains is a poor, flat, and dry Car-

row-field, which borders on the Eaftern Oly-

fant’s rivier.

The mountains in general ftretched E. N. E.

On the 2\th, we arrived at Tunis Bota’s

farm. Here the ridge of mountains, over which

we pafled to the left, divided and formed a vale,
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where nothing but .ridges of mountains lay be-

fore us, and which was not more than about two

mufquet fhot in breadth. The vale which we

left to the right, goes to Houtniquas mountains,

over which one may get on horfeback to Hout-

niquas woods.

Proceeding on our journey we paffed on to

Hans Olofson’s farm : here was a carriage
road that led to Camenaffie-land, and Olyfant’s
warm bath.

On the 25 th, we rode farther on in Lange kloof

to Mat Zondag’s.

The land in Lange kloof is bare, and with-

out any fhrubs or bullies., but abounds much in

grabs.

The cold in winter is veiy fevere in this vale,

and fnow fometimes falls here which lies on the

ground three or four clays.
As the year before I had pretty narrowly exa-

mined this fpot, and had gathered the few plants
that

grew upon it, I was now determined to

climb up to the higheft fummits of the moun-

tains, in order to obferve the direction in which

they ran; but I could not poffibly have had a

better reward for my pains, than the glorious

profpedt that now lay before me, in which a

traft of mountains of a great many leagues (as it

appeared to me) in breadth, divided into feveral

ridges, with their intervening vales, was ex-
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tended, like a map, before
my eyes, and fhewed

me plainly that the greateft part
of the road I

had travelled lay over various ridges of moun-

tains, and along various dales, on a confide table

breadth of hilly country, where many thoufands

of men, and millions of other animals find both

food and fhelter ; while, on the other hand,

the more plain and level land, In this fouthern-

moft part of Africa, for want of water, can fel-

dom exhibit a fmgle quadruped, or afford water

to one folitary bird.

I alfo obferved, that the ranges of mountains,

to the eaftward, diverged more and more from

each other, fo that thofe that lay to the left, the

farther they went into the country, the more

eafterly was their direction.

Wantofhoufe furniture, and a turn for oeco-

nomy,
had induced the hufbandmen here to make

lanterns out of calabafhes, which was done by

cutting feveral holes in them.

On the 16th, we fet out for Peter Frere’s,

a bold and daring fportfman, and one of the beft

elephant-hunters in the country; a man who

fpoke the Hottentot language fluently.

Oppofite to this fpot ended the Camenafie

country, and a waggon road went from thence

acrofs the mountains.

In all this traft of country, no other bufinefs

was carried on than that of grazing; and a great
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quantity of butter was feat from hence to town,

where the farmer received no more than from

three to fix ftivers per lb. although it Hands the

Company in as much as two fhillings.

The hufbandman, on his journey to and from

the Cape, refts in the day, and travels in the

cool of the night; but we were obliged to do

juft the reverfe of this, if we wifhed to collebt

any plants and other things which conftituted

the whole object of our expedition. We took

care therefore to turn our oxen out to grafs at

night, at every place where it could be done

with fafety. Thus, one evening here, we

had turned our oxen out to graze in the

plain, but not far from the farm. The even-

ing was darker than ufual; the dogs made a

terrible noife, and the whole herd of oxen

thronged towards the houfe, without our being
able, as the night was fo dark, to go to their

afiiftance witli fire arms. In the morning, we

found that the cattle had been purfued by a ty-

ger-wolf {Hy<ena maculata ) and that one of our

oxen had been bit in the groin, and a portion of

the fldn, fix inches broad, had been torn awayj

but that the inteftines did not hang out, nor

were they otherwife hurt. The hyaena is a bold

and ravenous animal, which frequently eats the

faddle from under the traveller’s head, and the

fiaoes from off his feet, while he lies fleepingin the
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open air. When one of theft creatures gets

into a fheepfold, it not only commits great ha-

vock amongft the theep, but terrifies them to

fuch a degree, that they run all together in a

heap, and fqueeze each other to death.

On the Q-i thy having paffed Stephanus

Frere’s, we came to Matthew Streidung’s ;

and, on the 28th, to Peter Nyckert’s, and,

afterwards, to Andrew de Pre’s.

Eland-boks (Capra orcas) were fometimes to

be met with and Ihot in the mountains. This

goat is as large as a middle-fized liorft, and its

'fieHr has an agreeable tafte. The tongue, however,

wlrich, when faired and dried, is frequently carried

up to the Cape for fale, is reckoned ftill more

delicious, and is not inferior to a rein deer’s

tongue. This goat was faid not to butt with his

horns, when wounded, as the Bonteboks and

Gemfe-boks (Capra oryx) do.

I faw the kid caught of a very fmall and ex-

tremely fearce goat, called Orebi (Capra monti-

cola). It was of a brown colour, fcarcely larger

than a cat, and very handfome. This animal

was faid to inhabit the plains in Lange kloof;

and, it was aderted, that neither fex have horns,

though, it is highly probable, that the male has.

Kotiks lay diredtly oppofite on the left hand,

ami was a narrow piece of land between the

aiountains, which Was already invaded by the
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colonifts, although it was fo fmall as to have only

two farms on it.

I was every where told that this extenfive

country came more and more under the domi-

nions of the Dutch colonifts, to whom the Hot-

tentots were conftantly obliged to give way, and

retire farther into the country. The Dutch al-

ways took pofteflion at firft of the beft and moft

fertile parts of the land, in the wider valleys,

leaving to the Hottentots, for a little while

longer, the inferior tradts, between mountains,

in the narrower vales, till, at length, the poor fa-

vages were driven even out of thefc, and obliged

entirely to quit their native plains.

On the 'iqth we arrived, towards evening, at

Thomas Frere’s, after a very troublefome

day’s journey. The roads were very flippeiy
and heavy, in confequence of the great rains

that had fallen; and the rivulets that
ran in the

middle of the valley, and which we were feveral

times obliged to crofs, were of an unufual depth,
fo that the proper place for fording them could

not always be found. This occafioned my dri-

ver, unfortunately for me, to mifs the right

path, and he drove fo deep into the river,

that the water rofe up to the middle of the cart,

and wetted my plants, both dried and frefh, my
iniedls, clothes, &c. quite through j fo that,

when we arrived at the farm at night, I was
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obliged to look over, with incredible pains, and

dry before the fire, a great multiplicity of articles,

many of which, however, were quite fpoiled.

I alfo now travelled in the cart myfelf, as my

horfe had loft much flefh, and was fo much

wearied by the journey that I had been obliged

to leave him behind at the laft farm. The

water not only came up to my middle in the

cart, but the bottom of the river likewife was

full of mud, which was ftirred up by the wheels,

and which was fo thick and heavy that it was

with the greateft difficulty that the oxen could

drag the cart through.

On the day following, being the 30th, we

proceeded to EJfeboJch,
a pretty little neat wood,

which has acquired its name from the large

trees EJfenboom, (or Afo trees
, Ekebergia ca-

perfs) that grew here ;
the leaf of which greatly

refembles that of the European afh ( Fraxinus ).

Large fig-trees too ( Ficus eapmfis) the fruit of

which is eaten by the baboons, grew here in

abundance. As there was no farm as yet laid

out hereabouts, we took up our night’s lodging

in the open air, at the fide of a few bullies, and

our faddles ferved us for pillows.

On the \JI of December
,

we went down Krom-

mie-rivicr country, which takes its name from

Kromme rivier (the crooked river) that runs

meandring through it. This valley is nothing
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but a continuation of Lange kloof ; but finks

lower by degrees, and is likewife narrower, being

fometimes no more than a gun-fhot in breadth.

It has fcarcely any level ground; but Hopes off

entirely from the mountains on each fide to the

middle, where the fmaller ftreams that run down,

from rhefe mountains are collected, and form a

large river.

Lange kloof and Kromme rivier, in which

there are at prefent but few of the ancient inha-

bitants remaining, were formerly, in all proba-

bility, inhabited by the Heykom Hottentots, in

oreat numbers.
O

At the end of this valley, to the right, the

heads of the mountains began to approach clofer

to each other, and to be lower, till, at length, they

quite difappeared, without reaching to the fea-

fhore. The mountains too were bent out of their

courfe in fuch a manner on each fide, that they

now chiefly ftretched towards the fouth-eaft.

We rode paft Vermak’s eftate, where Lange

kloofs and Kromme-rivier mountains came to an

abfolute termination on the left; and the coun-

try now appeared very broad between the fea-

fhore and that chain of mountains which ex-

tended ftiil farther to the left, pafl: Olyfant’s

warm bath: in this manner, that both the

mountains to the right, and diofe to the left,

which had hitherto extended from Bokke-veld,

now came to a termination; and, to the left.
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were only feen the Olyfant mountains, ftretch-

ing about E. N. E. within which there were a few

ranges of mountains that ran moftly E. or N. E.

but were of no great extent.

So that the Olyfant mountains were feen to

continue their courfe ; but of thefe feveral ridges

were plainly difcerned, which at laft terminated

gradually in fmgle points. The neareft vifible

range to the left is called Zeeko riviers-herg,

and comes to a termination near Isaac Meyer’s

farm, where we afterwards arrived. Behind it was

feen another ridge, called Meulen-riviers Moun-

tain, which terminated near Koks’s farm, where

we ftaid and relied ourfelves feveral days, as this

farm was almoft the farthermoft of the colony

on this fide. Behind the laft-mentioned ridge,

another was leen to peep out farther on, which

was called Kaieljaw-riviers-berg, and was ter-

minated by the river of the fame name.

Zeeko (or Jea cow ) river, which at a fmall dis-

tance from the farm runs into the fea, is, in

the part near the fea, tolerably well fupplied with

filh. The fifties found in this and other rivers

all come up
from the fea; higher up fifii are fel-

dom to be met with in the rivers of this part of

Africa
;

fo that there is no fifhing carried on

at the mouths of the rivers, and then it is done

with nets, and by thofe only whole farms lie

near the fhore. One day when my landlord’s
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fons went down to the fea fhore a Hiking with a

few Hottentots, I accompanied them thither for

the pnrpofe of botanizing. The river was very

broad here, it is true,, but fo choaked up with

fand banks that had been caft up from the lea, that

when one went into it, the water did not come

up higher than one’s middle. I walked about for

feveral hours quite naked, as well for the fake of

bathing, as of collecting infefls and throbs that

grew there on the banks, with nothing, but a

handkerchief about my waift, not fufpefting that

tire fun beams would have any bad effedt upon me.

But, in a fhort time, I found that all that part of

my body which was above the water, was red and

inflamed. This diforder increafed to fuch a de-

gree that I was obliged to keep my bed for fe-

veral days, and could not even bear a fine calico

Ihirt on my body (elpecially over my fhouldcrs,.

which were the parts moft expofed to the fun’s

rays), till I had anointed myfelf with cream, in

order to lubricate ray parched Hein.

The fields here abounded in grafs, and con-

fequently were proper for, the rearing of horned

cattle, which, with butter, were the only articles

they could difpofe of at the Cape.

They churnedhere almoft every day, and the

butter-milk, which was very feldom confirmed:

by the cattle, formed rivulets, as it were, in the

places where it had been thrown out.
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The Hottentots in this farmer’s fervice were

numerous ; among thcfe, the girls that were em-

ployed in churning were obliged to wafh them-

felves, and keep themfelves clean, at leaf! their

hands and arms.

A curious and handfome fpecies of Bulfinch,

('Langftaart Loxia macroura
,

the long-tailed grofs-

beak of Latham) was found all over thefe fields,

elpecially in fuch places as were boggy, or over-

grown with ruffles. It refembles the goldfinch in

its red velvet fummer drefs, in which the cock at

this time of the year was fplendidly attired; but

differed much from that bird by its long tail, which

was much longer than its body. In winter the

cock is grey, as the hen, who has not a long tail,

is all the year round. It was curious to fee this

bird fly, with its long dependent tail that feemed

to weigh it down, infomuch that it could never fly

ftraight forward, but always zigzag up and down.

In windy weather its flight was much impeded

by the length of its tail, fo that it could not diredl

its courfe at will, but was frequently thrown out

of its diredlion. Its flow flight (the heavieft I

ever faw in the bird kind) made it eafy to ihoot,

and when it rained, as well as in windy weather,

one might almoft catch it with one’s hands.

The Hottentots that live hereabouts, and even

thofe that are in the fervice of the Europeans, in-

termarry without any ceremony or regularity. A

woman too here has fometimes a hulband and a
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fubftitute. IF a married Hottentot at any time

goes on a journey, his wife may in his abfence

marry another, a circumftance that happened
to my driver, who, on his return home, with

all that he had earned in his expedition, found

himfelf a widower.

Laft year I had feen at different places, that

the Hottentots who have no horfes, made ufe of

draught-oxen for riding and carrying burthens j

and I now had an opportunity to learn how thefe

oxen were broke in. An ox that is defigned
for riding muft be accuftomed to bear its rider

a few weeks after it is calved, for which purpofe
firft a Ikin is tied over its back, with which it

is turned into the field along with the cow. Af-

terwards little Hottentot boys are fet
upon its

back, and when the animal is thus broke in a

little, another calf, quite a novice, is tied faft

to its fide, in order to tame it the better. This

calf-riding, which was always done galloping,

was entertaining enough, and the Iport generally

ended in the calf throwing its rider.

A fmall grey fpecies of grafshopper (Mantis

faufta ) was found both here and at other places,
which has obtained the name of the Hottentots

God
,

and is fuppofed to be worfhipped by them.

I could not perceive any reafon for this fuppofition,
but it certainly was held in fome degree ofefteem;

fo that they did not willingly hurt it, and deemed
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that perfon or creature fortunate on which it fettled,

though without paying it any
fort of adoration.

As water-turtle are found here, I caught one

for the fake of the blood, with a view of trying

its virtues againft the poifon of ferpents, as like-

wife to keep by me for occafional ufe. A very

fmall quantity of blood was procured from a

turtle that was not larger than the palm of one’s

hand. After the head was cut off, and the blood

had run out, the ferum was feparated, and the

red part that fwam at top, was dried upon pa-

per, when it fcaled off and turned black.

As the fpecies of palm called the bread-tree

( Zamia caffra ) was found in thefe parts, we looked

for the fruit, which is very fcarce, and gathered

the feeds. Certain trees produce only male

flowers, in a large cone without feeds, and other

trees again yield a fimilar cone, as large as a man’s

head, with genuine feeds. To the under part

of the fcales of the male cone are fixed an infi-

nite number of anthers;, which burft, and contain

a white toughifh pollen. On the female cone,

feeds, as large as Jordan almonds with the fhells

on, are contained between the fcales, lurround-

«d with a reddifh pulp, which is good to eat.

The fruit fprang out of the very top of the palm,

frequently before there was time for the flem to be

formed above the furface of the earth. The feed

was fuppofed to come up be ft after being planted
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but, if it was covered with ftraw, which was to

be fet on fire, and burnt downclofe to the ground i

or if the feed was previoufly fteeped in warm

water.

In the whole of die extenfive trail of country

which we had traverfed, from Roode Zand to

Camtous rivier, populous as it now is, not a

church is to be found. The farmers indeed

had rcqiiefted to have one, and, although all the

reft of the clergy, as well in the town as in the

country, are paid by the Company, had offefed

to pay the clergyman themfelves, provided the

church were ereiled In the middle of the colony,

in a place moft convenient for them all; propo-

fals likewife had been given in for this purpofe,
and even permiffion afked for them to build one

at their own expence near Kafferkuyls rivier, by

Which place moft of them muft pafs in their jour-

ney to the Cape : but this well-meant and pious

Undertaking had been now for feveral year's

without fdccefs, owing to the oppofition of the

landroft and a few of his neighbours, who wifhed

to have the new church built hear his refidence

iof Zwellendam, although it lies at one end of

an extenfive colony.

Our landlord was an elderly man, and born in

Europe : he was one of the keeneft fportfmen ih

the country, and had made long journies at va-

rious times into the interior part of the coaft of
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Caffraria, In order to fhoot elephants, by the

fale of whofe teeth he had acquired a tolerable

fortune, and had finally fixed his abode here in

a pleafant and advantageous fpot. He related to

me upon his honour feveral circumftances to which

he had been an eye wicnefs, and which a traveller

is fo very feldom fortunate enough to have an

opportunity of feeing himfelf. Once, for in-

ftance, when he was out a hunting, having ob-

ferved a fea-cow (Hippopotamus amphibius ) that

had gone a litde way up from a neighbouring ri-

ver, in order to calve; he, with his fuite, lay ftill

and concealed in the bufhes, till the calf made its

appearance, when one of them fired, and Ihot the

mother dead on the fpot; the Hottentots, who

imagined that after this they could catch the

calf alive, immediately ran out of their hiding-

place to lay hold of it, but, though there were

feveral of them, the new-born calf, which was

ftill wet and fiippery, got away from them, and

made the beft of its way to the river, without

having previoufly received any inftrudtions from

its mother, either relative to the way it fhould

take, or to this moft natural means of faving
itfelf. He ahb told me that the female elephant

always kneels in the a6l of copulation, and that

therefore the male can never line her, excepting
when fire is hot. Concerning lions, the mode of

hunting them, their nature and manners, he knew
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much- from his own experience ; and I took the

more pains to procure
information relative to

thefe matters, as I now had defigned to wander

for a long time through a country where the Iky

would be my only canopy, and an open plain,

inhabited by wild beafts, my lodging; and as at

the fame time I was very fenfible that it was of

no little fervice to a traveller to be acquainted

with the nature and difpofition of the wild beafts,

which he is carefully to avoid.

A lion may lie in a bufti without moving when

a man is pairing by, fo that the man feems only

to take no notice of it. It may likewife perhaps

ftart up, without doing any harm, if the man

do but ftand ftill, and not take to his legs. A

hungry lion, however, is much more dangerous,
and lei’s merciful; yet it is not fond of attacking
a man,at leaftitisverynice in the choice of its prey,

fo that it prefers a dog to an ox, and had much

rather eat a Hottentot than a chrlftian, perhaps
becaufe the Hottentot, being befmeared, always

ftinks, and becaufe, as he never ufes fait or fpices,
the juices of his body are not fo acrid. It like-

wife rather attacks a Hottentot or flave than buf-

falo-beef that is hanging up; thus it happened to

our landlord one night, that the lion pafled through
the bulhes where beef of this kind was hung up,

in order to feize a Deeping Hottentot. In a wood,

to climb up into a tree is a fure way of avoiding
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the lion, but not the tyger, which frequently,
when warmly purfued by the hounds, runs up into

a tree, and finds a fafe afylum there. On meet-

ing a lion, one ought never to run away, but Hand

Hill, pluck up courage, and look it Hern in the

face. If a lion lies ftill without wagging its tail,

there is no danger, but if it makes any motion

with its tail, then it is hungry, and you are in

great danger. If you are fo fituated that there is

a pit between the Hon and yourfelf, you may then

fire on it, as it will not venture acrofs the pit,

neither will it purfue any one up an height.

In proportion as the farmers have cleared the

land, and laid out farms in the interior parts of

the country, the lion and other fierce animals

have neceffarily been put to flight and deftroyed.

This our hoft knew not long fince by woeful ex-

perience, but now lived in fome degree of

fecurity with refpedl to his flocks and herds.

The lion is poflfefied of fuch immenfe ftrength,
that he will not only attack an ox of the largeft

fize, but will very nimbly throw it over his

.-(boulders, and leap over a fence four feet high
with it, although at the fame time the ox’s legs

hang dangling on the ground. No animal how-

ever is eafier to extirpate than the lion, notwith-

(landing its great ftrength, agility, and fagacity.
After having difcovered by the track, how many

lions there are in the troop, the fame number of
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mufquets are placed on the fpot whither it is

fuppofed that the lion will come; after this a

piece of carrion is tied to a ftrong cord, which is

faftened to the trigger of one of thefe
guns; the

inftant that the lion touches the carrion, the gun

goes Off, which is fo placed as to fhoot the beaft

through the head. The other lions that are prefent

are fo far from being feared away by the report,

that it may happen thatone of themfhall go towards

the fmoke, and fix its claws into the difeharged

gun, and all the reft, one after the other, fall be -

fore the other guns, infomuch that fometimes the

whole troop is deftroyed in one night. But

fhould a lion chance to be only wounded, and

not killed on one of thefe occafions, he will never

more approach a lpring-gun, and the lion thus

wounded will attack a man without being im-

pelled to it by hunger.

The hoof-diftempe,r began now, as the heat

of the fummer increafed, to appear amongft the

horned cattle, and fome of my Englifh fellow-

traveller’s team were affefted with it, infomuch

that he was obliged to exchange them for others

that appeared to be healthier.

My oxen had no other complaint than hunger,
and they were fo emaciated and worn out that it

would feem as if no diftemper could lay hold on

their lean ribs and fmall fhanks. In the mean

time, after our cattle were refted, we fet out to
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continue our route as far as the mountains

called the Snow-mountains. And as the country-

through which we were to pafs afterwards v/as

either inhabited by Hottentots only, or quite

uninhabited, we refojved to take with us lome

Hottentots as interpreters, guides, and guards,

and at the fame time to lay in a final! flock of

provifion.

Our worthy hoftefs, therefore, put up for us a

parcel of wheat-bifcuits, a few loaves of wheaten

bread, and a fmall tub of butter, and likewife

killed a large fheep, which was faked, and fewed

up in its own fkin.

The Hottentot language is not every where

the fame, but has very different dlakdts; all of

them, however, are commonly pronounced with

p. kind of fmack, or clacking of the organs of

fpeech. This clacking I obferved to be made

in three different ways, which renders it almoft

impoffible for the Europeans to fpeak it pro-

perly, although their children, who have been

brought up among thofe of the Hottentots,

learn to fpeak it fluently. The firfl: of thefe

modes of clacking is the dental
,

in which the

tip of the tongue is ftruck againft the teeth.

The fecond is the -palatial
,

when the noife is

made by the tongue ftriking againfl the palate.

The third, or guttural, is the moft difficult of

all, and performed quite low down in the throat.
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with the very, root of the tongue. Thefe clack-

ings are
the more difficult to perform, as they

mud be made at the very inftant of uttering the

word, and not before nor after. They occur

not only in the beginning, but likewife in the

middle, of a word ;
and fometimes two clack-

}ngs occur in a word of two or three fyllables.
When feveral Hottentots fit converling toge-

ther, the found is very like the clacking of fo

many geefe. That the pronunciation of the

language is troublelbme to them, was very evi-

dent, to me, from the gediculations they made,

and from the circumdance that they wearied

their lips. They could talk, however, with a

tobacco pipe in their mouths, but in very fhort

fentences only. The language of the Caffres

I obferved was much eafier, and was fpoken with

much lefs clacking, which was heard in fome

few words only.

So that the inhabitants of this fouthernmod

promontory of Africa have a regular lan-

guage but, in other refpects, are fo rude

and uncultivated as to have no letters, nor

any method of writing or delineating them,

either on paper, in wood, or on done. It is in

vain, therefore, to feek for any kind of learn-

ing, or any antique records, among them ; and

few nations in the world, perhaps, are lefs en-

lightened than they. Thus too the Hottentots
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could not name in their language feveral things

in ufe among the colonifts, fuch as bafon, the

bow of a yoke for draught oxen, a kettle, to-

bacco, &c.

As I was fometimes, for feveral weeks toge-

ther, among the Hottentots, out of the bounds

of the colony, I was obliged to learn fomething
of their language; and, the better to recollect

what I had learned, I formed a fmall vocabu-

lary, and, with three different marks, diftin-

guifhed the three ufual clackings ; of which the

dental is marked with the letter a, the palatial
with

a,
and the guttural with a.

Kolbe has a long lift of words in the Hot-

tentot language ;
and Profeflbr Sparrman has

even given us feveral dialedls of it: and, as

fome part of what I have taken down, differs

from theirs, I have here annexed it, for the ufe

of thofe that are curious on the fubjeft: of lan-

guages.

1 * — Ko ISE

2 — . Ka MSE

3 — >— ARUSE

4 — -— GNa To I

5 — METUKa

6 ■ KRUBI

7 —
— GNa TIGNa

8 • • GNINKA

9 — • TUMINKMA

SO GOMATSE
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Dog - r- ARiKiE, Tutu, Tu?

Bitch - - Tvs

Flea - - a TTi

Milk
- - Bi,Bip

Jread - - Bae

Give bread
-

- Bae Marc

Butter
- • BINGbl

Good day - Dabc, Dab etc

Hemp ’

-
- - Dax H AN

Fire - - eI,eIP,NeIP

Make fire - -
el Koa K6I

Which is the way to

next village ?

the 7 Danna h a a se

'aKaoi aDu

Where is ? - Dem m a

Cow - GoS.GoOSA

Cow’s milk - - G6SBIP

Good evening - - Gol MOTSKI

Dwelling place - - Get hep

Bad weather -
-

HoMA

Come hither
- -

Haeva ha, K6NG

Come hither, my friend Ha g atsc hi

Ox - - H6G6, KUMAP

Bring hither - Hank a

Horfe
- - Hakva, Haap

Where is the horfe ?
- Hak va Demma ha ?

Bring the horfe hither Ha kva Seo
-

Table
- -

- He ib.

Wife - - HoNNES, KUS

Water - KaMMA

Lyon - - KaMA

Mouth -

'

- KaM

Nice, delicious - K a n 1 1

Good morning - KoA Mostschi

Tobacco pipe - Kop
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Man to -
KuPP

Drink -■ - Ka

Foot-path - - Kudu

Houle, farm - - Komma

It is good -
- Kan h e m

Buffalo - - K a w

Sea cow - - KoU

Hole - - K6U, T w a p

To beat -
- KOA

Gun - - Ka BU

Penis

Gians penis

- - Hop

KoUTERE

Father - - Ambup, Tikkop

Mother . - Andes, Tissos

Sifter - - Kans, Tikakdi

Brother - - Karup, TikaKwa

Fine weather - - Tan-

Pot, drum - - Su

Caffre com - - Semi

Warm - - Sang

To eat - - SINNo

Knife - - N6RAP

Chair - - NeNuMHoP

To fleep - - OM

To fowwith a needle, to darn Om

Houle
- -

Omm a

Eye - - Mu

Give - - Ma Re

Money- - - Ma ri

Eyes - - Mum

Hat, cap - - KaBA, Tab a

Wolf - - KoKA

Egg - - KabikA

Cock . . K6UKEKURR
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The children, which among the Hottentots

are numerous, at firft wear rings about their legs
made of rufhes, inftead of thofe that are formed

Cold KorosA

Waggon Kroi, Krojim, Kule

Red glafs beads
f Krakwa (by the Caffrtt
\ Kiti Kiti)

Elk antilope Kcn

Female elk KeN s

Elks, a troop of KaN N A

Meat, flelh Kop

People Keu na

Tooth KoM

Nofe KoYP

Iron, copper
- KoRUP

Bread of a woman Samma

Where is the waggon ? Hava krojim ?

Here is the waggon H.a;va Kroj im

Mare Hass

Fox GIeP

Run away Su se K6N

Tiger Gvassup

Ichneumon eP

Sheep Gona

Cheft GeIP

Hart bead Kam m ap

A rock Oip

Have you feen ? Mus KO

Drove of oxen - A

If you pleafe - KuMSEA, HuNKOP

Turn about, driveback Karra

A Hottentot drefs NamkVA

Euphorbia viminalis Kuijop
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of hides, till they become accuftomed to them.

In like manner I obferved, that the CafFre boys

at firft exercifed themfelves in throwing a point-

ed flick, till in procefs of time they were able to

manage the javelin.
The Hottentots are much inclined to believe

in witchcraft, and when any one falls lick, or

dies, they Confider him as bewitched.

The Hottentots univerfally wore a bagjufi;
before the parts of lhame, which was made of the

grey part of the back of the Cape fox, and was

faflened round the body with a thong. The

Caffres wore a bag fimilar indeed to this, but

made of another kind of fkin, and at the fame

time fo fmall that it fometimes did not cover

more than the forefkin.

At the entertainments which the Hottentots

made, and particularly thofe made to divert us, I

had an opportunity of feeing their card-playing,
and a kind of an inftrument called Kora. It re-

fembled at firft fight a fiddleftick, and was made

of a wooden flick, over which was extended a

firing. At the end of this was faflened the tip
of a quill, and upon this they played with their

lips 5 blowing as if it were a wind inflrument, fo

as to make it produce a jarring found. What

they called card-playing, was a particular fport,
in playing at which they talked, flapped their

fingers, and laughed.-
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Having laid in a flock of provifions for our

journey, and put our fire-arms in good order,

on the
9

th of December, vie took the road to

Cabeljaus rivier, where the lafl farm now laid our

was looked after by a fervant, and belonged

to van Rhenen, a rich burgher at the Cape.

On the xo th, we croffed Camtous rivier
,

which at this time formed the boundaries of the

colony, and which was not fuffered to extend

farther. This was flridlly prohibited in order

chat .the colonifls might not be induced to wage

war with the courageous and intrepid Caffres,

or the Company fuller any damage by that

means. The country hereabouts was fine, and

abounded in grafs.

Proceeding farther we come to Looris rivier,

where the country began to be hilly and moun-

tainous, like that of Houtniquas, with fine woods

both in the clefts of the mountains, and near the

rivulets ;
here and there we faw large pits that

had been dug, for the purpofe of capturing ele-

phants and buffaloes. In the middle of the pit
flood a pole, which was very fharp at the top,

and on which the animal is impaled alive, if it

fhould chance to fall into the pit.

The Hottentot captain that reflded in this

neighbourhood, immediately on our arrival, paid

us a vifit .in the evening, and encamped with part

of his people not far from us. He was diflin-
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guifhed from the reft by a cloak, made of a ty-

ger’s ftdn, and a ftaff that he carried in his hand.

On the nth, we palled Galgebojch in our way

to van Stade’s rivier, where we lighted our

fires, and took up our night’s lodging. The

Gonaquas Hottentots that lived here, and were

intermixed with Caffres, vifited us in large bo-

dies, and met with a hearty reception, and, what

pleafed them moft, fome good Dutch tobacco.

Several of them wore the fkins of tygers, which

they had themfelves killed, ’and by this gallant
aftion were entitled to w T

ear them as trophies.

Many carried in their hands a fox’s tail, tied to a

ftick, with which they wiped oft” the fweat from

their brows. As thefe people had a tolerable

ftock of cattle, we got milk from them in plenty,

milked into bafkets which were perfectly water-

tight, but for the moft part fo dirty that we were

obliged to ftrain the milk through a linen cloth.

On the nth, in the morning, we pafled van

Stade’s rivier, and arrived at two large villages

confifting of a great many round huts, difpofed
in a circular form. The people crouded for-

ward in fhoals to our waggon, and our tobacco

feemed to have the fame effecft on them as the

magnet has on iron. The number of
grown

perfons, appeared to me to amount to at leaft

two or three hundred. When the greateft

part of them had received a little tobacco they
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retired well pleafed, to a diflance in the plain,

or elfe returned home. The major part of them

were dreffed in calf-fkins, and not in fheep-
fkins, like the Hottentots.

We had brought with its feveral things from

town, with which we endeavoured either to gain
their friendihip, or reward their fervices, fuch as

fmall knives, tinder-boxes, and fmall looking-

glaffes. To the chief of them we prefented fome

looking-glafles, and were highly diverted at

feeing the many pranks thefe fimple people play-
ed with them ; one or more looking at them-

felves in the glafs at the fame time, and then

flaring at each other, and laughing ready to

burft their ftdes j but the mofl ridiculous part of

the farce was, that they even looked at the back

of the glafs, to fee whether the fame figure pre-

fented itfclf as they faw in the glafs.
Thefe people, who were well made, and of a

fprightly and undaunted
appearance, adorned

themfelves with brufhes made of the tails of ani-

mals, which they wore in their hair, on their

legs, and round their waifl. Some had thongs
cut out of hides, and others firings of glafs-beads,
bound feveral times round their bodies. - But

upon no part of their drefs did' they fet a greater
value than

upon
fmall and bright metal plates of

copper or brafs, either round, oblong, or fquare.
Thefe they fcowered with great care, and hung
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them with a firing, either in their hair. On t err

foreheads, on their breafts, at the back of their

neck, or before their pofteriors; and fometimes,

if they had many of them, all round their heads.

My Engiifh fellow traveller had brought with

him one of thofe medallions ftruck in copper,

and gilt, that had been fent by the two Engiifh

fhips, which were at this time failing towards

the fouth pole, to be diftributed amongft the

different nations in that quarter of the globe.

This medal was given to one of the Caffres who

was very familiar with us, and who was fo well

pleafed with it, that he accompanied us on the

whole of our journey and back again, with his

medal hanging down glittering juft before the

middle, of his forehead.

Some of thefe people had hanging before their

breafts a conic purle made of the undrefled Hein

Of an animal, which was fattened about the neck

by four leathern thongs, and ferved them for a

tobacco pouch. Some of them wore about their

necks a necklace made of fmall fhells, called

ferpents fkulls (Cypres a monela) ftrung upon a

firing, and to this hung a tortoife-fhell, for keep -

ing the bukku ointment in. Moft of thetji were

armed with as many javelins as they could well

hold in one hand.

The huts were covered over with mats made
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of ruffles, which, with their milk-balkets, were

fo clofe that no water could penetrate them.

The range of mountains which, during our

whole journey, we had hitherto had to the left,

now came to a termination; and, to the right of

us, was feen the lea. A larger range of moun-

tains, however, proceeded farther into the coun-

try to the left.

The country hereabouts was full of wild

bealls of every kind, and therefore very danger-

ous to travel through. We were more particu-

larly anxious concerning our cattle, which might

eafily be feared away by the lions, a;id loft to

us for ever.

We were likewife too few in number, and not

diffidently armed, to protefl ourfelves againft

the inhabitants, whofe language our Hottentots

now no longer perfectly underftood. We there-

fore came to a refolution to intice from this vil-

lage another troop of Hottentots to go along
with us, which we accordingly did, by promiling
them a reward of tobacco and other trifles that

they were fond of, as alfo to kill for them a

quantity of buffaloes fufficient for their fupport.

procured us a great many more

than we wanted, and our troop confided now

of above an hundred men.

The 13th. The country in which we now were,

was called Krakakamma
,

and abounded with
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gra-fs and wood,; as well as wild beads of every

kind, which were here fti-11 fecure in feme mea-

fure from the attacks of the colonifts; thefe were

chiefly buffaloes, elephants, two-horned rhinoce-

rofes, ftriped horfes and affes,. (Zebra, Quaggaf)
and feveral kinds of goats, particularly large
herds of hartebeefts, (Capra doreas).

We travelled firfh to Krakakamma valley, and

afterwards from hence farther downwards to tire

fea fhore, where there was a great quantity of

ttaderwood, as well as wood of a larger growth,

filled with numerous herds of buffaloes, that

grazed in the adjacent plains.
In the afternoon, when the heat of tire day

abated, wc went out with a few of our Hottentots

a hunting, in hopes of killing fomething where-

with to fatisfy the craving ftomachs of our nu-

merous retinue. After we had got a little way

into the wood, we Ipied an extremely large herd

of wild buffaloes, (Bos caffer'j, which being in

the apt of grazing, held down their heads, and did

not oblerve us till we came within three hundred’

pac.es of them. At this inffant the whole herd,

which appeared to conffft of about five or fix

hundred large beads, lifted up their heads, and

viewed us with attention., So large an affim-

blage of animals, each of which taken fingly is

an extremely terrible objeff, y/ould have made

any one Ihudder at the fight, even one who had
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not; like me, the year before, had occafion to

fee their aftonifning ftrength, and experience thfe

rough manner in which they treat their opponents.

Neverthelefs, as we were now apprized of the

nature of the animals, and their not readily at-

tacking any one in the open plains, we did not

dread either their ftrength or number, but, net

to frighten them, flood ftill a little while, till they

again Hooped down to feed ,■ when, with quick

fteps, we approached within forty paces of them.

We were three Europeans, and as many Hot-

tentots trained to faceting, who carried muf-

quets, and the reft of the Hottentots were armed

with their javelins. The whole herd now began

to look up again, and faced us with a brifk and

undaunted air; we then judged it was time to

fire, and all at once let fly among them. No

fooner had we fired, than the whole troop, in-

trepid as it otherwife was, furprifed by the flafh

and report, turned about and made for the woods,

and left us a Ipedlacle not to be equalled in its

kind. The wounded buffaloes feparated from

the reft of the herd, and either could not keep

up with it, or elfe took another road.

Amongft thefe was an old bull buffalo, which

came clofe to the fide where we flood, and

obliged us to take to our heels, and fly before

him. It is true, it is impoffible for a man, how

fall foever he may run, to outrun thefe animals;
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neverthelefs we -were fo far inftrufted for our

prefervation, as to know that a man may efcape

tolerably well from them, as long as he is in an

open and level plain; as the buffalo, which has

very fmall eyes in proportion to the fize of its

head, does not fee much fide-ways, but only

ftraight forward. When therefore it is come

pretty near, a man has nothing more to do than

to throw himfelf down on one fide. The buf-

falo, which always gallops ftraight forward, does

not obferve the man that lies on the ground,

neither does it mifs its enemy, till he has

had time enough to run out of the way. Our

wounded bull came pretty near us, but palled

on one fide, making the beft of his way to a

copfe, which however he did not quite reach be-

fore he fell. In the mean time, the reft of our

Hottentots had followed a cow that was mortally

wounded, and with their javelins killed a calf.

We, for our parts, immediately wr

ent up to the

fallen bull, and found that the ball had entered

his cheft, and penetrated through the greateft part

of his body, notwithftanding which he had run

at full fpeed feveral hundred paces before he fell.

He was far from being young, of a dark grey co-

lour, apd almoft without any hairs, which, on the

younger fort, are black. The body of this ani-

mal was extremely thick, but his legs, on the

other hand, fhort. When he lay on the ground.
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his body was fo thick, that I could not get on

him without taking a running jump. When our

drivers had flayed him, at leaft in part, we chofc

out the moil flefhy pieces, and pickled home, and

at the fame time made an excellent repaid on the

fpot. Although I had taken it into my head that

the flefh of an old bull like this would have been

both coarfe and tough, yet, to my great aftonifh-

ment, I found that it was tender, and tailed like

all other game. The remainder of the bull, to-

gether with the cow and the calf, were given to

the Hottentots for their lhare, who were not at

all behind hand, but immediately made a large

fire on the fpot, and boiled the pieces they had

cut oft without delay. What they preferred,
and firft of all laid on the fire, were the marrow-

bones, of which, when broiled, they eat the mar-

row with great eagcrnefs. The guts, meat, and

offals, they hung up on the branches of trees j

fo that, in a fhort time, the place looked like

a flaughter-houfe; about which the Hottentots

encamped in order to broil their viiffuals, eat,

and fleep.
On the approach of night, my fellow travellers

and I thought it beft to repair to our waggons,

and give orders for making our cattle fail, before

it grew quite dark. In our way we paffed with-

in a few hundred
paces

of five lions, which, on

feeing us, walked off into the woods.
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Having tied pur beafts to the wheels of our

waggons, fired our pieces off two or three times

in the air, and kindled feveral fires round about

our encampment, all very neceflary precautions

forourfecurity, as well with refpefl to the elephants

as more particularly to the lions, we lay down

to. reft, each of us with a loaded mufquet by his

fide, committing ourfelves to the care of God's

gracious providence. The like precautions we

always observed in future, when obliged to en-

camp in fuch places where man indeed feemed to

rule by day, but wild beafts bore the fway at night.

Thefe free denizens of the earth, for the moft

part, lie quiet and ftill, in the fhade of woods

and copies during the day, their time for feed-

ing being in the cool of the evening and at

night, at which time lions and other beafts of

prey come out to feek their food, and devour

the more innocent and defencelefs animals. A

lion cannot by dint of ftrengtlp indeed, feize

a buffalo, but always has recourfe to art, and

fies in wait under fome buih, and principally

near rivulets, where the buffalo comes,to drink.

He then fprings upon his back with- the greateft

agility, with his tremendous teeth biting the

buffalo, in the nape
of his neck, and wounding

him in, the fidcs with his daws, till, quite wearied

pyt, he finks'to the ground and dies.
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On the 1 sth, in the mopiing, I went out to fee

whether the trees- of the woods, of which this

part of the country confided, had yet any blofloms

upon them ■, but found that the dimmer was not

far enough advanced, and that the trees were fo

clofe to each other, and fo full of prickles, that

■without cutting my way through them, I could

not advance far into the wood, which, befides,

was extremely dangerous, on account of the

wild beads. Here, and in ether places, where

it was woody, we obferved near the watering-

places, the frefn tracks of buffaloes, as alfo the

tracks and dung of elephants, two-horned rhino-

cerofes, and other animals.

In the plains there were driped horfes and

affes (Equus. Zebra and ßagged), hartebecds (Ca-

pra dorcas ), koedoes (Capraftrepficeros, ) &c.

We therefore got ready and let out for

Zwartkop’s rivier
,

and the Salt-pan,
not far

didant from it, where we baited during the heat

of the day. Near this Salt-pan, as it is called
s

we had the fined view in the world, which de-

lighted us the more as it was very uncommon.

This Salt-pan was now, to ufe the expreffion,
in its bed attire, and made a mod beautiful ap-

pearance. It formed a valley of about three-

quarters of a mile in diameter, and doping off

by degrees, fo that the water in the middle was

icarcely four feet deep. A few yards from the
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water’s edge this valley was encircled by a mound

feveral fathoms high, which was overgrown
with

brufh wood. It was rather of an oval form,

and took me up a good half-hour to walk

round it. The foil neareft the valley was

Tandy; but, higher up, it appeared to confift,

in many places, of a pale date. The whole

Salt-pan, the water of which was not deep,

at the fame time that the bottom was cover-

ed with a fmooth and level bed of fait, at this

junfture, being the middle of fummer and in

a hot climate, exadlly fefembled a frozen lake

covered with ice, as clear and tranfparent as

cryftal. The water had a pure faline take with-

out any thing bitter in it. In the heat of the day,

as fall as the water evaporated, a fine fait cryftal-

lizing on the furface firft appeared there in the

form of glittering fcales, and afterwards fettled

at the bottom. It was frequently driven on one

fide by the wind
; and, if collected at that time,

proved to be a veiy fine and pure fait. The

Salt-pan had begun to grow dry towards the

north-eaft end, but to the fouth-weftward, to

which it inclined, it was fuller; to the weftward

it ran out into a long neck.

It appeared to us fomewhat fcrange, to find,

fo far from the fea, and at a confiderable height

above it, fuch a large and faturated pool of falt-

water. But the water which depofits this fait.
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does not come at all from the fea, but folely

from the rains which fill in fpring, and totally

evaporate in fummer. The whole of the foil of

this country is entirely fait. The rain-water

which diffolves this., runs down from the adja-

cent heights, and is collefted in this bafon, where

if remains and gradually evaporates; and the

longer it is evaporating the falter it is.

The colonifls who live in Lange kloof, and in

the whole country extending from thence to-

wards this fide, as alfo in Kamdebo, Kankou

and other places, are obliged to fetch their fait

from this fpot.

It was laid, that not far from this there were

two more falt-pans, which however yielded no

fait till they were quite dry.

Several infefts were found
-
drowned in the

fait water, fame of which were fuch as I could

not meet with on the bufhes alive, during the

few hours that I flaid here and walked about the

copfes, which my curiofity induced me to do,

although it was a very dangerous fpot, on ac-

count of the lions.

Our Hottentots, of whom we had now but a few

in our fuite, and whom we had left to take care

of our oxen that were turned out to grafs, we

found faft afleep, overcome by the heat of the

day. Towards evening, we drove a little far-

ther on, and arrived at Kuka, where the brook
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was already a mere ftagnant puddle, and had

only a brackifh water in it; neverthelefs we took

up our night’s lodging here.

We were furprifed to find here a poor farmer,

who had encamped in this place, with his wife

and children, by health, in order to feed and

augment his fmall herd. And indeed thefe poor

people were no lefs aftonilhed, not to fay terri-

fied, at our arrival, in the idea, that we either

had, or might, inform the government againft

them, for refiding out of the appointed bounda-

ries. The farmer had only a fmall hut made of

branches of trees for his family, and another

adjacent to it, by way of kitchen. We vifited

them in their little manfidn, and, at our requefb,

were entertained by them with milk. But we

had not been long feated before the whole bafon

of milk was coyered with a (warm of flies, fo as

to be quite black with them ; and the hut was fo

infefted with flies, that we could not open pur

mouths to fpeak. Within fo fmall a fpace I never

beheld, before nor fmce, fuch an amazing num-

ber of thefe infeeds.

We therefore haftened to our carts; and hav-

ing kindled our fires, and pitched our camp at a

little diftance from the hut, liftened the -whole

night to the howling of wolves, and the dreadful

roaring of lions.
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On the morning following, being the x Sth of

December, we proceeded to great Sunday-river
,

the banks of which were very deep, and the

adjacent fields arid and meagre^

The major part of our ample retinue of Hot-

tentots had now left us, after having got, in the

courfe of the journey, venifon enough to feaft

on, and, as we were approaching nearer and

nearer to a country which would foon be changed

,to a perfect defart, where no game nor venifon

was to be hoped for; and where it was expefted
that want of water would be in the higheft de-

gree experienced, And, indeed, we now not

only found ourfelves almoft alone,, but the oxen

belonging to my Englifh fellow-traveller were fo

.afflicted with the hoof didemper, that feveral of

.them were lame,; and fome of them were hardly
fit to be put any-longer, fo the waggon.

In confequence of this we held a council with

the drivers; and, after mature deliberation,, re-

folved (though fore againd our wills) to turn.back,

not finding it pradticable to,proceed, with ema-

ciated and Tick, cattle like purs, through a barren

.and defart country, to the Dutch fettlements near

the Snow mountains and in Camdebo..

We did not, however, neglect previoufiy to

enquire of the Gonoquas Hottentots concern-

ing the nature of the country, the watering

places for carle, the wild beads there, &c. and
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and found that the plain was already very much

dried up, and that long and forced marches (to

ufe the expreffion) mull: have been made be-

tween the few brackifh watering places that were

to be met with in the way.

It is however not always very eafy to get the

truth out of the Hottentots. One mull: never

attack them with queftions to the point, when

one wifhes to know the truth of any thing;

but it rauft be fifned out of them by degrees,

and as it were difcourfing upon other fub-

jefts. The Hottentots are alfo extremely re-

ferred, and wilh before hand to knew whether

their vifitors are good or bad people. Be-

fides, as the Hottentots had now left us, we

were deprived of the interpreters we fhould

want, fhould we chance, in our road, to fall

in with the CafFres or other nations. The

Cafires, it is true, are not bad in themfelves 5

.but, as they are in great want of iron, they are

fometimes fo greedy after it, as to make no con-

.fcience of murdering a Chriflian for the fake of

? getting the iron from off the wheels of his wag-

gon,
which they forge and grind to make heads

for their javelins. Thefe Caffres, a few years

before, had murdered Heupnaer and fome of

his company, who, in order to barter for ele-

phants’ teeth, had travelled into the country of

tire-Caffres. and Tambukki.
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The Snow mountains ( Sneeuwberg) whither

we had intended to diredt our courfe, is a tract

of land which lies very high, and, as it were,

on a mountain, with other elevated tradls lying

near it. It has acquired its name from the

cold which prevails there, and the fnow that

falls upon it. Sometimes the fnow lies there

from one year to the other; and then the colo-

nifts are obliged to remove from thence to the

Lower-lands, as it is called. To the eaftward

of the Snow-mountains, and farther to the

northward, above the country of the Caffres,

lies that of the Tambukki; and, to this joins
a people that are whiter than the Hotten-

tots, with curling hair, and are called Little

Chinefe.

The Caffres, whofe country properly begins

near the Great Fifh-river (Groote Vijch-rivier),

raife a kind of peafe and beans, and a fpecies of

Holcus, and, at the fame time, are in poffeffion

of large herds of cattle.

As foon as the afternoon began to feel cool,

and we had, in fome degree, inveftigated the

plants which were to be found here, near Kuka-

kamma, we fet out on our journey homeward,

not by the fame way by which we had come, but

by the upper road to van Stade’s rivier,. and

from thence to Zeeko rivier
,

where -we arrived

fafe on the o.oth of December.
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In the environs of van Stade’s river, were

the fineft woods I had feen in the whole country.

Few of the trees, however, were as yet in bloom.

The aflagay tree (Curtifta Jaginea ) of which die

Hottentots and Caffres make the fhafts of their

javelins, grew here in abundance, and began

now to develcpe its diminutive bloflbms. A

great number of butterflies (Papilion.es) that are

otherwife fo very fcarce in this part of Africa,

flew round about the tops of the trees, without

our being able to reach them.

On one fide of our road, I obferved a heap

of boughs of trees, on which moil of the Hot-

tentots threw a few twigs as they palled, and,

on enquiring the reafon, was told that it was the

grave
of a dead Hottentot.

On our return we palled a few days before

Chriftmas, with our old friend Jacob Kok, where

we found fufficient employment in drying, and

getting in order, the thick-leaved and fucculent

plants which we had gathered in our laft expe-

dition up the country, and where our oxen in

fome meafure recruited their ftrength and flelh.

The Calvinifts do not keep Chriftmas, but every

one goes about his bufmefs as ufual; but New-

year’s day is thus far kept as a holiday, that on

this day neighbours vifit each other.

A fmall vineyard was planted here, as likewile

at a few more farms near Kromme rivier; but the
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grapes did not ripen very well, on which account

the wine was rather four, and fometimes fo four

that it could not be drank, but was only ufed for.

diftillihg brandy, from a procefs Which, by fome

farmers, was carried on with profit.

In the Chriftmas holidays, we proceeded on

hur journey up towards Kromme rivier, and

Lange kloof, where,- oppofite to Thomas Frere’s

farm, is a waggon road acrofs die mountains to

Sitfikamma.

Inftead of wheel-barrows, for which timber was

wanting, the hufbandmen ufed calf and fheep-
fkins made into bags, in which they carried their

manure to their gardens.
On the 2%th we arrived at Hannes Olof-

som’s farm, and from thence, turning to the right,
rode over the mountains to Anders Olofson’s

near Riet-valley, In Camenajfie land, a traft of

country that lay between the mountains, was nar-‘

row, and exhibited feveral fcattered mountains 1

and eminences. It feemed to be as high as Lange
kloof, and the foil was dry and poor.

The Hottentots called by the name of Nenta, a'

plant ( Zygophyllurn herbaceum repens), which was

faid to be poifonous to iheep, as alfo another, a

fhrub of the fame genus, ( Zygcphyllumfejjilifolium.')
On the 29th, we rode from this fpot to Peter

Joßdan’s eftate, fituated near Olyfeint's warm-bath,

and the river called (the Eafterxi) Elephant’s-river.
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•
The broad trad: over which we travelled, was

Carrow field all over, exhibiting a few bulhes, no

grafs, and very little water.

Kon, was a name given by the Hottentots to-a

fhrub that grew here (Mefembryanthemum emar-

sidurit) and was famous all over the country.

The Hottentots come far and near to fetch this

fhrub with the root, leaves, and all, which they

beat together, and afterwards twift them up like

pig-tail tobacco; after which they let the mafs

ferment, and keep it by them for chewing, ef-

pecially when they are thirfty. If it be chewed

immediately after the fermentation, it intoxicates.

The word kon, is faid to fignify a quid;- the co-

lonifts call it Canna-root. It is found in the

dried; fields only, and is gathered chiefly by the

Hottentots, who live near this fpot.. Thefe

afterwards hawk it about, frequently to a great

diftance, and exchange it for cattle and other

commodifies. No Hottentot or CafFre in the

whole country has either money or any thing of

a fimilar nature to trade with ; but all their

commerce confifts in bartering either with cattle

or other commodities.

/ On the 30th, we vifited the warm-bath,, which

fifes at the foot of the large ridge of

and at a few fathoms diftance from it. The ftones

at the foot of the mountain formed a very black

irgn ore, fomewhat like the flag of iron, and the
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earth near it was brownifh. The top of the

mountain contains a great deal of white quart?.

The water is very warm;, but not boiling hot j fo

that one may fit in it at its fource. It has indeed

three fources; the largeft bubbles up to the Eaft-

Ward out of a great number of fprings of different

fizes, the cavity of it being above two yards a-

crofs, and it is this that is tnoft ufed. The fecond

lies a few fathoms to the left, and boils up out of

one fingle cavity. The third and leaf: lies a few

fathoms from the fecond. On the furface of the

Water, was Teen a thin and fine blue pellicle, and

on the twigs of trees and ftones that were near it.

Was precipitated a faffron-coloured ochre. It had

an inky tafte, but hardly any fmell ; from an in-

fufion of tea, the water became bluifh, and the

powder of bark made it blackifh, which fhewed

that it contained iron. It was not fit for drefling
victuals; but as it was faid, might be ufed for

wafhingi without ftaining the linen. The earth

that lay near* and round about the veins of the

fpring, was of a very loofe texture and a brownifh

colour, and at the fame time contained a portion
of fait* and minute fhining particles of iron.

The cryflals of the fait were extremely minute

and fine, and were found not only in the

loofe earth* but alfo on pieces of wood that

lay in the earth. On feveral pieces of wood

that lay in the water were found, befldes the
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ochre above mentioned, thin and brittle leaks*

which glittered a little, and, by the farmers, were

thought to be filver, but feemed to be nothing

more than fealesofiron. When one fits in the bath*

the circulation of the blood is greatly increafed, and

one is in danger of fwooning. Thewater, it is true,

is chiefly ufed for bathing in ; fome people how-

ever drink it likewife. The water never receives

•any increafe either from rain, or drought, though,

as,the farmers teftified, it does from thunder. The

time for ufmg the water, is a little before or at fun-

rife, and late in the cool of the evening, as the

water is too hot during the heat of the day. The

invalids fit direftly over the veins of the Ipring,

and more or lefs deep in them.

In order to have a view of the country on the

other llde of the mountains, I climbed up to their

higheft fummits, and faw, at no great diftance, a

ridge of mountains, which was lower than this

that I flood on, and, between thefe, the

country was as broad as Lange kloof, and con-

fined of hills and vallies. The tradl of country-

that lay behind the lower ridge was flat and poor

Carrow-land, and fo long and broad, without any

mountains, that the eye could not reach its

boundaries. There were no farms nor houfes

on this extenfive plain, over which tire farmers

travel from Carhdebo acrofs Hex-rivier, to the

Cape. It was faid however that farther on there,
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Roggeveld to the Sneeuw-berg.

Here therefore were the laft ridges of that tre-

mendous mafs of mountains, which extend from

Houtniquas landand Hartequas kloof, and again

to the northward from Roode Zands and Kartous

clefts, diredtly acrofs the Carrow that lies on the'

other fide of the Bokke-veld. And indeed it

is not only along the foot of this range of moun-

tains that the coionifts have laid out their bell and

principal farms, but they have alfo got between

the ridges of the mountains, and let themfelves

down in all the intermediate valleys.

That immenfely dry Carrow-plain, which

commences behind the laft mentioned mafs

of mountains, and extends in length from the

N. W. to the S. E. end of the fouthern-moft

point of Africa, and in breadth to Rogge-

veld, and the Snow-mountains, for want ofw ratcr,

caftnot be inhabited j and fcarcely any animals

refide there, except for a fhort time, in or im-

mediately after the rainy feafon, when a little

fait water is found here and there in forae of

the hollow places. Thofc coionifts therefore

that have farms on the other fide of this tract,

either in Roggeveld, or the Snow-mountains,

are obliged po wait for that time for eroding fo

defart a country, when they are under the

ceffi'ty of pitching their camp near fuch places

101CAFFRARIA, 177^.
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where a little water is to be had, between which

fpots, fometimes a journey of ten or twelve hours

long, fnuft be performed with all poffible fpeed in

tire night. It is therefore neceffary to know thefe

watering places well; becaufe, if one fhould

meet with any Hottentots, they would not readily

inform one, even if they knew of any watering

place, but keep it a fecret to themfelves, in order

to be able to hide themfelves, in cafe they fhould

at any time wifh to run away.
Grafs is hardly

to be met with in this trad, fo that it is with

difficulty that a horfe can find fodder there, but

the oxen put up both with brackiffi water and

the fait leaves of the fhrubs and buffies. In the

day time, when the fun fhines out hot, if one

calls one’s eye oyer a fmooth and arid plain

like this, the eye is affeded by a tremulous mo-

tion in the air, juft as though one were looking

at a flame.

The Hottentots who traverfe thefe dry Car-

row fields, ufe feveral means, not only to afluage

their hunger, but more particularly to quench
their thirft. Befides the above mentioned plant

called Km or Gunna, they ufe two others, viz.

one called Kameka or Bar up, which is faid to be

a large and watery root * and another called Ku,

which is likewife, according to report, a large

and fucculent root.
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The plants as well herbs as bulhes, Hand
very

thin in the Carrow-veld; and, in fuch'a burning
hot climate, where not a drop of rain falls for the

Space of eight months at lead, it is almoft in-

conceivable how they can thrive at ail Their

Hems and branches iikewife have the appear-

ance of being brittle and quite dried up; but

the leaves, on the other hand, are very thick

and filled with a briny fluid, and remain green

all the year through. Thefe frefii and ever-

verdant tops and leaves, however, may perhaps

receive from the air, which at night is cool, forrie

mojfture for their prefervation' and nourishment..

The ground appears quite burned up, is of a yel-
lowish red colour, and confifts of clay with

ochres of iron and common fait.

1774. On the ifi of January, directing our

courfe homewards, we arrived at Jan van

Stade’s farm, and afterwards palling an eltate

belonging to one Ger.t van Royen, and

another belonging to a van Fors, came to the

villa which Cert van Royen occupied him-

felf.

We let our drivers and Hottentots go on

with the Carts through Hartequas kloof, with

orders to wait for u$ at the Company’s poll at

Rietvalley j and I, with my Englilh fellow-travel-

ler, determined to go on horfcback over the dry

Carrow, which lay to the right, and afterwards
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proceed through Platte kloof. But this expe-

dition did not end very fortunately'; for, as in

fhis level plain, which is feldom vifited by

travellers, there were no tracks to follow, we

miffed our road, and the longer we travelled

the farther we went affray, fo that at laft wc

could not even find our way
back again. ,We

rode on however, as faff as our horfes could go,

and the fun began to go down without, our hav-

ing perceived the leaft trace of a hqufe or farm.

At length the fun being fet, and no hopes left,

we retired a little way back to a valley, where

there was a fmall brook, with a few trees on its

borders; and, in this brook, there was ftill fome

water.

Here we thought it adyifpable to take up

Our lodging for the night. Accordingly we

unfaddled our horfes, and tied them up, with

the halter round one of their legs, that they
ihould not run away ; and then, by means of our

.guns, we made a large fire of Canna-bufhes (<SW-

fold aphylla). After this we lay down near

the fire, with the faddles under our heads; but

could not get a wink of deep, on account of

an intolerable fenfation of cold, which, though
not fo

very
intenfe in Itfelf, yet, by reafon of

the burning heat wp had endured in the day-

time, was feverely felt by us, and forced us to

rife feveral times in the courfe of an hour, in
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order to mend the fire, and warm ourfclves ail

over. We had derived this advantage from our

guns, that we could always make a fire 5
but we

had no hopes of finding any thing in this plain tp

Ihoot, by which we might fadsfy the cravings of

our ftomachs. I had therefore taken the pre-

caution to put into my fliooting-bag a few bis-

cuits and pieces of fugar-candy, which were ex*

tremely welcome to us at this juncture.

As foon as it was morning, we looked about

us for our horfes, but found that they were va-

nifhed, which did not a little add to our con-

cern, fituated as we were in a defart, where our

fate was uncertain. After having fearched the

valley all around, we went up upon the heights,
and behind thefe we at laft found our horfes,

which without doubt were upon the point of go-

ing farther, to look out for better fodder. Hav-

ing faddled them, we directed our courfe ob-

liquely towards the mountains, where we arrived

towards evening, at the houfe of a farmer, who

>vas lb poor as fcarcely to be matter of any thing
more than the roof over his head.

Here we took up our night’s lodging, and

afterwards made our way to Hartequas-kloof\

where we met with our people and our carts.

Near Hartequas-kloof, a new range or ridge
of mountains commences, which joins the former,

|he cleft ferving as a band of connexion between
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them. So that the Carrow-veld can be feen be-

hind the firft ridge, when one rides into the cleft

through the next range of mountains near Grocte

Paardekraal.

It is not long fince that this whole trad of land

from Hartequas-kloof down to Camtous-rivier,

which is now filled with fettlements, was firft

peopled j and twenty-three years ago there was

not a fingle farm, when, in the year feventeen

hundred and fifty. Governor Tulbagh fent a

caravan out to this coaft, with a view to gain

certain intelligence with relped to the country

and its inhabitants. Tulbagh, who ftill lives

in the grateful hearts of the inhabitants of the

Cape, was a governor, who confidered that he

was raifed to the elevated ftation he enjoyed un-

der government, and appointed to be ruler over

an extenfive country, not merely to live in luxury,

pamper his pride, and accumulate riches, but to

unite with the company’s lawful interefts the hap-

pinefs of the colonifts, and the advancement and

welfare of the colony. This gentleman was alio

anxious to have the country by degrees farther

explored; for which purpofe, in the year feven-

teen hundred and fifty, he fitted out a caravan,

confifting of one hundred and fifty foldiers from

the caftle, and two burghers, of which an officer

of the name of Beutelaar was appointed the

commander. With thefe were fent, at- the Com-

pany's expence, eleven waggons, a great number
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of draught-oxen, and of others for killing, and

a confiderable quantity of ammunition and pro-

vifion. The expedition was to be made into the

country of the Caffres, and afterwards up towards

that of the Tambukkis, and then back again,

through the Snow-mountains and Camdebo;

but, on account of the haughtinels and flupidity
of the commander, little was done in the bufi-

nefs, for which reafon, on his return home, he

was fent away out of the country; a punifhment
he richly deferved. He was a ftrift and rigo-

rous commander, and punifhed with feverity.

He likewife beat the drum all the way, info-

much that all the game that was to have been

fhot feared away, particularly by the two far-

mers who went in his fuite; and his people at

length grew extremely mutinous. When he en-

camped any where at night, the waggons were

all placed in a ring, within which the cattle and

other animals were put, and the tents alfo pitch-
ed. At laft, when he arrived at the country of

the Caffres, he gave the Caffite captain, Paloo, a

grenadier’s cap, and another to his brother, which

is laid to have excited a war amongft the Caffres.-

The only thing he did for the benefit of the Com-

pany was, that in the harbour near Zwartkops
river he fer up the Company’s arms, cut in

ftone, This journey lafted eight months. At

that time there was not a fmgle farm on. the other
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fide of Hartequas-kloof; but the roads were fo

unknown and unbeaten, that the waggons were

often obliged to be dragged, by the people to

whom they belonged, acrofs the moft difficult

places.

Being come from Hartequas-kloof to Gouds-

rivier, we ftaid a day there in order to reft our

cattle, which befides were fo grievoufly affjifted

with the hoof diftemper, that my companion was.

obliged to leave one of his oxen behind here,

which could get no farther. Here too the wea-

ther was amazingly warm, warmer indeed than I

have ever felt it, either before or fxnce, infomuch

that the farmers ftiut both the doors and window-.,

fhutters, in order to keep the fun out, and their

houfes cool. The birds could fcarcely fly, and

the air was aimoft too hot to be breathed. The

heat was without doubt feveral degrees above

100 by Fahrenheit’s thermometer.

The following days, continuing our route,

we arrived at Riet-valley, one of the Company’s

polls, where wc remained a few days to reft bur-

felves, and particularly for the fake of paying

another vifit to Groote Vadcr’s bofeh, (or Grande

father's-wood) and feeing if the different kinds

of trees there were come into bloffbm, as we had

already got pretty far into January, and confe-.

quently the furnmer was farther advanced than

k had been at any time before, when we had

vifited this wood.
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. On the \\th of January accordingly, we went

thither, but were not more fuccefsful now than

we had been before with relpettt to finding the

trees in bloflbm, much lefs with fruit on them;

fome of them, however, were on the point of

budding.

Here were, at this time, for the Company’s

account, two wood-men, who, after felling the

trees, dragged them to fuch fpots from whence

they might be taken up and put into waggons.

The trees were chiefly got out of the wood by

oxen, by means of a cord fattened round the

body of the tree; as no vehicle of
any kind

could poffibly be ufed there.

As I had no hopes of ever vifiting this place

again, 1 made a point now of coliedling and lay-

ing up to dry branches with leaves of every

Ipecies of tree, and at the fame time of becom-

ing perfectly acquainted with the ufe they made

in this country
of each fpecies.

The ufes of the different forts of trees that grew

in and round about the wood, were as follows:. ; '

Black iron wood, ( Zwarte Tzcrhout, Gardenia

Rcthmannia ) is hard and ftrong: it is ufed for

axle-trees and the poles of waggons.

Yellow wood ( Geelhout
,

Ilex crocea ) is ofa yel-r

low colour, almoft like box,- of a clofe. texture,,

and handfome. It is ufed for planks and beams-

in the conttruction of houfes, for. tables,..doors,-

cupboards, window-frames, and butter-churns.
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Camaffie wood ( CamnJJie~houf) y
is merely’s

fhrub, and confequently produces fmall pieces

only, which ferve for veneering, and to form

borders on furniture, as likewife for making

planes and other fine and delicate tools. This is

one of the fineft and heavieft kinds of wood.

The wodd ofthe Red pear-tree (Roods peer)
is ufed for making the bodies, under and upper

axle-trees, and the lower parts of waggons.

The Bucku-tree ( Bucku-hout
,

Oka Capenfis)

is the beft wood for making wheels and wag-

gons.

The Red alder (Roode Elfe
,

Cunonia coftufts )

is likewife very proper for making waggon-

wheels, the naves of wheels and chairs.

The Afh ( EJfenhovt , EJfenbwni , Hoiitmqiias

Efeftj Ekebergia capenfis') is a large tree, hard,

and of a clofe texture, and is ufed for making
tools and implements of various kindsi

Of the Stinkhout there are two forts, the white

and the brown. The brown is very beautiful,

being of a dark colour with bright freaks and

dafhes, much like walnut-tree. Of this are

made dothes-preffes, defks, chairs, tables, and

other coftly kinds of furniture. When it is firft

cut down it flunks, a circumflance from which

it has obtained its prefent name ; but, in procefs
of time, when it Iras been expofed to tire open

air, the.difagreeable odour varuffes.
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The wood of the Olive tree, (Olyve hout
,

Olea

Europxa ) is very heavy, and of a brown colour.

I have often feen at the farmers’ houfes chairs

made of this wood,, which felt
very heavy in the

hand. This ftrong wood is alfo ufed in the con-

ftrudlion of mills.

Wild Catjepiring ( Gardenia Thunhergia) is a

hard and ftrong kind of wood, and
on this ac-

count ufed for clubs.

Witte EJfen (or white alh) is ufed for planks,
for waggon-racks, and for the boards in waggons,

for boards for (hoe-makers to cut leather on,

and fornetimes for cupboards.
" Zwart-baft (Royena villoja) is ufed for the bo-

dies of waggons, and to make yokes for draught-
oxen.

Keurhout ( Sophora capenfis') is ufed for wheels

and the bodies of waggons.

The Almond tree, {Amandelhout) is ufed for

the heels of fhoes, and for Ihoe-maker’s lafts.

The AJfagay tree (AJfagay boom, Curtifia fa~

ginea)- is ufed for the poles of waggons, and as-

ftiafts for the Hottentots’ javelins.

Dorn-hout ( Mmoja nilotica ) is ufed for Lock-

Jhoes, to put under waggon wheels, as like wife

for the bov/s of yokes for draught oxen, and for

making charcoal..

The Waageboom {Protea grandiflora) for fuel

and making charcoal.
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The Kreupelboom (Protea fpeciofa). The

bark is ufed by tanners for dreffing and tanning
leather.

The Leepelboom is made into fpoons and

wooden bowls.

The largeil trees in the African woods, as

well in this as in others* were the following : the

Geelhout ( Ilex crocea ), the Bucku {Olea capen-

Jis), the Tarchonarithus camphoratus, and arbo-

reus, the Roode-eHe ( Cunonia capinfts') and the

Wite-elfe, the Stinkhout, the Aflagayhout (Cur-

lifta) the wild Chefnut (’wilds Cajianien, brabe-

jutn Jfellatum) the wild Fig tree (wilde Vygeboomi

Ficus ccpenjis ) the Keureboom {Scphora capenfis)

the' Mirada niiotica and the Effe-boom {like-

hergin capenfis').

: On the hills grew the Orfiithcgalum altijfmum
y

which was now in full bloflbm, and decorated the

plain with its long and crouded fpikes of flowers.

It was laid to be very common every fourth year*

and, in the intervening years, hardly to be feen.

On the 18th we pafled through Ztaellendam to

Steins farm.

On the ifh we crofled Over at the ferry,

where Breede-rivier and Z6nder-end unite, and

then went' over Heffaquas kloof, and paft Gyl-

lenhuysen’s eftate to Vollenhovens. At

Breede-rivier, where the river Zonder-end unites

with it, ends that mountain • which llrefches
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out from Roode Zand, and diredtly oppofite

this place the Zwellendam mountains form an

angle.

On the 20th) proceeding on our route, we

went paft Melk’s farm to the Company’s poll

at Tigerhoek, where not only a great number

of cows are kept for making butter on the Com-

pany’s account, 'put likewife in the adjacent
woods a quantity of timber is felled for making
all kinds of implements for the Company’s own

ufe.

The workmen are at liberty to cut down and

fell fome wood and timber, by way of affifling to

fupport them, but no hufbandman is buffered to

fell any here. In Houtniquas and other woods

indeed, the hufbandman is at liberty to cut tim-

ber, but in fome places, not without the fpecial

permiffion of government, and paying a 'contri-

bution of five rix-dollars.

In this trad; redded the Blue goat, as it

is called, ( Blauwe hok
, IJeiran, Capra leu-

cophcsa), which is one of the fcarceft in the

whole country: it is white, intermixed with

black hairs. The blue goat is faid to be very

neglectful of her young, infomuch that they
are often devoured by wild beafts ; and this is

the realbn that is given for its being fo fcarce.

Its flefh had a better tafle than that of the other

Ipecies of goats.
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Here were alfo a great many Zebras or ftriped
horfes ( Equus zebra). There is a penalty of

fifty rix-dollars on Ihooting one of thefe animals;

and if any one can be caught alive, it is to be fent

to the governor. The old ones are hardly ever

to be caught, and are never tamed. The young

ones fcldom live, and although feemingly tame,

arc by no means to be trufted.

After this palling by Jurjin Linde’s farm,

we arrived at a poll: of the Company’s, near

Zoete-melks valley
,

where twenty-four men and a

fergeant are kept for the foie purpofe of felling
timber in the adjacent woods. From this place

the Company receives the greateft part of its

ffiip and common timber, of which three large

waggon-loads are fent every month up to the

Cape. The labourers here alfo are permitted

to cut a reafonable quantity, and fell it on their

own account. The large pieces of timber, fuch

as beams, &c. are dragged out of the wood by

oxen, and, it mull be confelled, not without the

greateft difficulty.
To the fmaller pieces, fuch as wedges, han-

dles for axes, gun-ftocks, wheel-timber, axle-

trees, &c. the form is given before they are

carried out of the wood. When a very large
tree is felled, it is left for fome time to Iplit of

itfelf
j, then it is cloven and cut up.
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Here I had an opportunity of feeing how they

prepared the wheat-ftraw ufed for thatching.
The (heaves with the ears on were (truck againft
a block, till the grain run out and the ears drop-

ped off. The bufinefs
goes on much (lower in

this method of thrafhing than when the corn is

trodden out by horfes; but the draw is preferred
whole by it and even.

On the lyth, we pafled by the Ziekenhuys (or

holpital) a fmall poll of the Company’s, which is

fubjecl to the former pod near Zoete Melks val-

ley, and in which there are only two men, and

•jvent forward to Groenewal’s farm, and after-

wards to Gyllenhuysen’s near Zwart-rivier
y

(tire Black-river). The Black-mountains which

Commenced near Groenewal’s farm, came to a

termination here. They were not very high.

On the isth we travelled on toBADENHORsT’s

and Beyer’s edates, near Booter-rivier.

Here Idiot a cat (potted with black ( Viverra ) 5

the (kin fiddled fo drong of mu(k, that when it

was hung up in the cart to dry, I Could not en-

dure the dench of it. It is in conlequence of this

drong fmell that the animal is not eafily caught

iy the dogs.

The ridge of mountains which we had (een

terminate near Hcflaquas kloof, began at. the fide

of Kleine Houthoek, behind Franfche-hoek.

Within the mountains of Groote Hout-hoek,
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a ridge was alfo feen to fhoot out along the fea-

fhore, which went almoft as far as Mufcle-bay.

Within this laft, another ridge projects, which

comes to a termination between Gyllenhuy-

sen’s and Groenewai/s farms, and, direftly op-

polite to Badenhorst’s farm, has a high peak,
called the Tower of Babel. Thefe two ridges are

not united with the other mountains, but leave

an open fpace, near Booter-rivier,

On the 2Sthy palling over Grootehout-hoek,

Falmit's and Steenbrajemey rivers
, we arrived at

the Hottentot's Holland mountain, on which there

are feveral farms.

Baboons, a fort of large and ill. conditioned

monkies, with tails no longer than their thighs,

are found in thefe mountains. ..This animal is long

a growing, and, whenfull grown, is almoft as large

as a blood-hound ; at this period, it fhould not be

kept tied up with a firing only j for, without an

iron chain, it bites every thing afunder. Several

dogs together, indeed, may catch a baboon, but

one or two feldom can; becaufe if the baboon,

which is furprifingly quick and nimble, gets hold

of the dog by the hind feet, he {wings it round,

till the dog is quite giddy, and as it were drunk.

With his large teeth he bites violently, and de-

fends himfelf obftinately.

Finally, we went down the mountain, over its

fteep hills, and then over the levelplain tothe Cape;
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BEING arrived in town fo late in the year,

after a journey of five months, I was obliged to

ufe difpatch, in order that I might be able to

embrace the opportunity of fending, in the be-

ginning of this year, 1774, to the Botanic gar-

dens ofAmfterdam, Leyden, andLeeuwarden, by

the homeward-bound fhips failing for Europe, a

confiderable quantity of bulbous roots, herbs, feeds

and growing plants; and alfo, to my otherpatrons,

a great number of bulbous roots, feeds, infcdls,

fluffed birds, and other fcarce animals.

The four firfl: months in the year are the molt

bufy at the Cape, when the Dutch fhips, as

well as thofe that belong to foreign nations, re-

turn from the Eafl Indies, and others arrive

from Europe ; fo that there are at this time about

twenty or thirty fhips in the road. The firfl

Dutch homeward-bound fleet too now lay ready,
and I had an opportunity of fending part of my

collections by it, and the remainder afterwards,

as faft as they were ready, by the fhips that

failed later.

A fhip from Holland, the Bekvliet, arrived
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here, after a long and unfortunate
voyage.

Through the captain’s neglect and ignorance,

the fhip had got fo much under the African coaft

as to lofe its
proper winds, and to be obliged to

make Angola,
after firft making Waalvijch bay,

with only nine men in health on board. During

this long voyage the fcurvy had raged among the

crew, which was faid to have been very gene-

rally as well as plentifully bled, fo that the great-

eft part of it had died. Complaint was made

both againft the furgeon and the captain for not

having underftood their bulinefs. The former

died, on the paflage, and the latter received the

punifhment he richly deferved. The Tick had not

only been fupplied with improper medicines, but

alfo, in other refpects been treated with great

negligence. One morning four men were re-

ported as dead
; one of whom, juft as they were

going to few him up in his hammock, was found

alive by the fail-maker, although he foon after

breathed his laft. Another morning five men had

been reported dead, all of them had been iewed

up in their hammocks, and two had already been

thrown overboard, when the third, the inftant he

was put on the plank, called out,
‘ Mafter Boat-

Jwain,
lam alive JiillV to which the Boatfwain,

with unfeafonable jocularity, replied,— c You

alive, indeed! what, do
you pretend, to know

better than the furgeon ?’
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For every fick man fent to the hofpital the

captain pays two Ikellings, and he keeps back, in

return, the man’s allowance on board.

The building of the new hofpital was not very

far advanced this fummer, neither indeed could

the work
go on very faft. Of ninety men who

were allotted for this purpofe, few were at work,
and a great .part of them were on furlough, or

were fet upon other work on the holpital’s ac-

count.

Befides a handfome houfe, built in the Com-

pany’s garden in town, the governor has alfo one at

Rondebofch, and another at Nieuwland
,

both out of

town, to which he may retire at pleafure, and un-

bend his mind when opprefled with the cares of

hate. Another fuch houfe was now to be buik

likewife for his accommodation atBaay-fals.

The Company has very fine gardens both at

Rondebofch and Nieuwland, from whence the

Ihips and the holpital are fupplied with vege-

tables.

Since the Governor van der Steel, in the

biginning of this century, had appropriated to

himfelf a confiderable portion, and that the bell:,

of the land
5

and the fame had been done by
feveral of the Company’s fervants, to the great

prejudice of the burghers and colonifts, they lie

under a ftridt prohibition againft holding any

farms. In lieu thereof, after being obliged to
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difpofe of their farms, feveral perquifites have

been allowed them
;

fuch as, to the difpencier or

purveyor, five per cent, upon imported, and the

fame on exported, wares; as likewife upon grain,

butter, &c. The collector has two and a half

per cent, on the monies, the ftore-keeper four,

the commiflary of the hofpital five, the infpec-

tor of the audtions five per cent, on all goods

and merchandize fold by auction ;
and all this,

befides their ufual monthly falary. So that it is

only fome few of the higher people in office that

have a fmall villa for their pleafure near the

Cape, but, from whence, no commodities muft

be carried out and difpofed of.

The fhips that arrived here, brought the news

that Baron van Plettenberg had been nomi-

nated Governor of the Cape and the Colorly, and

had been fhortly after inflalled in his office.

The governor, together with feven counfellors

of police, has the fupreme direction and com-

mand, as well withrefpedt to,the Company’s traffic

Here, as alfo to the whole oeconomy of the colony,

without being fubjeft to the government of Ba-

tavia, which have otherwife the fupreme com-

mand over all the factories in India.

All criminal caufes come under the cogni-

zance and jurifdidtion of the grand court of

juftice. In this the commandant of the garri-

fon prefides, and the governor has nothing to
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do with it, excepting merely to fign his name to

death-warrants.

Finally, there are two other courts of judica-

ture in the colony. One of thele is at Stellen-

bofch, to which four parilhes are fubjedl, with

their churches, viz. Stellenbofch, Drakenftein,

Zwartland, and Roode Zand; the other is at

Zwellendam, and comprehends one very large
and extenfive parilh, which, however, has not

yet been provided either with a church or

minifter.

The Cape of Good Hope, although it was

firil difcovered by the Portuguefe above three

hundred years ago, was frequented by them for

the fpace of one hundred years and upwards,

and, afterwards, by the Dutch Eaft India Com-

pany’s fhips for more than half a century, be-

fore poffeffion was taken of any part of the

country, or any cultivation was bellowed upon

it, fo that the colony is not above a hundred

and twenty years old; for, in the year 1650,
when the Dutch Ihips, on their return from the

Indies, touched here and took in refrelhments,

for which they bartered with the Hottentots, the

country was, for the firil time, furveyed with

any degree of attention, by a furgeon of the

name of Jan van Riebeek, who belonged

to the fleet, and had fome knowledge of bo-

tany; and as he found both the climate and
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the foil adapted to the cultivation of culinary-

vegetables and fruit trees, on his return home

he propofed to the directors to eftablifh a colony

here.

On mature deliberation the propofol was

agreed to, and Jan van Riebeek was fent

out as admiral and commander in chief, with

four Ihips, which were ftored with materials for

building, carpenters, and feeds of all kinds. On

his arrival at the Cape, he treated with the Hot-

tentots for the purchafe of a piece of ground,

on which was erefted a fortrefs, ftorehoufe, and

hofpital; and, at the fame time, the firft foun*

dations were laid of this great and flourifhing

colony, which does more honour to mankind

than ail the victories of Alexander the Great,

and much more than all tire important conquefts
the Dutch arms have been able to make in every

other part of the world.

The fum for which the firft piece of land

was purchafed, is very differently reported,
as well as dre quantity of the land itfelf.

The firft purchafe fum is faid to have amount-

ed to 50,000 gilders in wares, and by another

purchafe to have been augmented with 30,000

gilders more; which, although it may actually

be fo great in the Company’s books, yet it

feems to me abfolutely incredible, that the Hot-

tentots fhould ever have received the major
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part of it. The laft purchafe is faid to have ex-

tended as far as Moffelbaay, but this is the lefs

true, or even probable, as during the time that

van Riebeek was governor of the Cape, as

he afterwards was, his fartheft difcoveries reach-

ed only to that mountain, which is called after

him, Riebeek's cafteel
,

and Hands at a good dis-

tance within the long range of mountains. In

my opinion, the land purchafed at firft was no

more than that tradl of country which lies between.

Table-mountain and Zout-rivier, from whence

the colony has fince been continually more and

more extended in the fame manner as it is nowdaily

enlarged and augmented. The citadel was at firft

built of wood and earth ; and it was not till the

year 1664, that, together with its fortifications, it

was built of ftone. Near Zout-rivier, (Salt-ri-

vier) a Small fort, called {Keer de koe) Turn the

cow, was alfo eredled for the purpofe of protedl-

ing the Company’s cattle that grazed in the

field, which it commanded, and to hinder them

either from going acrofs the river to the Hotten-

tot’s lands, or from being ftolen by the natives

of the place. With this view, therefore, near

the fort a liable was built for fifty horfes, with

which the Hottentots, who were very fwift of

foot, and disappeared in an inftant, might be

purfued with all poffible fpeed. This, together

with a farm near Conftantia, laid out by van

Riebeek, was without doubt the firft and incon-
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fiderable commencement of this fettlement. This

infant eftablilliment was probably not meant to

extend fo far as it has done fmee, but was in-

tended only for the cultivation of fuch articles

as were neceflary for fupplying the dripping that

arrived there with refredrments. But, on a

cloler examination of the climate, the fertility of

the foil, and the weaknefs of the natives, it was

refolved to extend the fettlement, and fevera-1

Europeans were perfuaded to emigrate and fettle

here, and to cultivate a condderable traft of

land, which was granted to them and their heirs

for ever. Shortly after this marriageable girls

were fent out from the orphan-houfes, for the

purpofe of dill more increafing the colony;

the inhabitants of which got at firft, on truft, im-

plements that were neceflary for the cultivation

of the land, and fpread themfelves out to Stel-

lenbofch and Drakenftein, (where the French

Protedant refugees in particular ftrengthened

the fettlement) and afterwards on the other fide

of the mountains to Roode Zand. The whole of

Zwartlandwas afterwards peopled, though a fandy

and more meagre foil. In fine, within thefe laft 30

years the colony has increafed to fuch a degree,

and with fuch rapidity, that not only the country

fromßoode Zand and Hottentot’sHolland moun-

tains, has been occupied and inhabited as far as

Zwcllendam, but alfo as far as Moflelbaay,
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Houtniquas, Lange-kloof, Kromme-river, and

all the way to Camtous-rivier, the Bokke-and

Rogge-velds, Camdebo, and the Snow-moun-

tains.

The colony of the Cape takes in the town with

its parilh and church, Paarl with its parilh and

church, the Tyger-mountains, &c. and extends

as far as Moflelbanks-rivier and Baay-fals.

The colony of Stellenbofch was founded by

the governor Simon vander Steel, in 1670,
like a cottage, and provided with a court-houfc

and church, at the diftance of eight miles from

the Cape. It extends from the Tyger-moun-

tains to Hottentot’s Holland, and nearly to Baay-

fals, and, at the northern end, to Paarl and Mof-

felbank.

Drakenllein was founded in 1670, with a very

fmall church, and Hands fo clofe to Stellenbofch,

that itmight with great propriety be fubjedt to it.

And indeed this was confidered as a feparate co-

lony, more out of compliment than neceffity.

The Company paid only four dwellings for a

live Iheep, and the Burghers in the town paid

one fkelling (rather more than fix-pence Englilh)
for twelve pounds of mutton.

A great many officers belonging to the ffiips

lodged in the fame houfe with me. A mate paid

lefs per diem than a captain, as his pay was Ids,

although he was equally well lodged, and equally
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free from reftraint, and had the fame table and

attendance ; and this regulation appeared to me

in many refpefts as equitable as it was handfome

and delicate.

Charcoal Is a very dear article at the Cape,
and is generally carried thither from Europe.
For a chaldron of charcoal, which ought to con-

tain thirty-fix fchepels, (or bufhels) of which,

however, only thirty-two are delivered out to

the purchafer, the blackfmiths pay eighteen rix-

dollars, and eight rix-dollars for one hundred

Weight of iron.

Bulbous plants, in all probability, repofe at

times, or they are not feen every year in equal

quantities. In fome places one fees them in one

year in great abundance, and another year fcarcely

any.

When a flave plays any knavifli trick, or does

mifchief to any of the neighbours, the farmer

■who owns him is generally obliged to make good

the damage, and frequendy to pay one half of

the value of the flave, though at the fame time

the flave likewife may chance to undergo cor-

poral punifhment for it.

When an inferior fervant of the Company

trefpafles, he ufually undergoes corporal punifli-

ment ■,
but a burgher is fined. The former con-

tributes to the reformation of manners, and the

latter to lining the Fifcal’s pockets.
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The laws re {peeling marriage at die Cape
differ in many refpefls from thofe that are in

force at other places; and divorces frequently

happen here, attended with lingular circum-

llances. The wife of one S ardyn, who had been

a foldier feventeen years, and at this time kept a

public houfe and a dancing houfe for the recep-

tion of the common people, was proved in court,

by the evidence of two witnelfes, to have had a

criminal connexion with a drummer. The pro-

fecutor was allowed, it is true, to part with his

wife, but then Ihe was exempted from all farther

punifhment; while he, on the contrary, was flog-

ged and fent to Batavia, without being fuffered

to receive the leaft benefit from his property.

A certain hatter in the town, who was a ba-

chelor, had got two of his Haves with child.

For the child he had by one of them, he, in
qua-

lity of its father, demanded baptifm, and accord-

ingly this was baptized, and confequently free;

while the other girl’s child remained unbaptized
•and a Have.

The winter of this year, in the months of

June, July, and Auguft, was very cold, with a

great deal of rain; and on the 6th of July par-

ticularly, both the Devil’s-mountain and Table-

mountain were covered with fnow and hail. In

feveral places, the vines, as well as many ve-
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getables in the kitchen gardens, had been killed

or greatly damaged by the frolt.

In the Company’s garden there was a very

beautiful covered walk, formed of chelhut-

trees, which were now very thick and large.

It was
this year cut down root and branch ■by

order of the governor, for the purpole of making

different kinds of furniture of its elegant wood;

and in its Head were planted oaks, which, how-

ever, are as little likely to reftore the beauty of

the garden, as thofe curious animals are to re-

turn thither, which the highly rdpectable Gover-

nor Tulbagh had taken pains to colled to-

gether there, from the interior parts of Africa;

but which, after his death, were turned out by

his fuccelTor to become a prey to ravenous

beafts.

The fruit of a ipecies of Mefembryanthemum

was fometimes brought to the town as a rarity,
and was called Roja de Jericho. When it is put

into water, it gradually opens all its feed-veflels,

and exactly refembles a fun; and when it be-

comes dry again, it contracts itfelf and doles by

degrees. This is no lefs a neceffary than lin-

gular property, which points out the admirable

inftitution of an all-wife Creator; in as much as

this plant, which is found in the moll arid plains,

keeps its feeds fall locked up in time of drought j

but when the rainy feafon comes, and the feeds
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can grow, it opens its receptacles, and lets fall the

feeds, in order that they may be difperfed abroad.

The water in which this fruit has lain is fome-

times given to women that are near their time,

and Is thought to procure them an eafy delivery.

Ordinary public houfes are much more rarely

to be met with here than they are in Europe,

and taverns ftill more fo, as every body has a

quantity of wine in his own houfe, fufficient for

himfelf and his friends. Some there are how-

ever for the lower clafs of people, though very

different from thofe which abound fo much in

our more refined quarter of the globe ; being

defigned not fo much for drinking and tippling,
of which drunkennefs, noife, and riotous dilbrder

are the frequent concomitants, as for mere di-

verfion and recreation. The inferior kinds of

public houfes therefore are at the fame time

dancing houfes, where every evening muficians

are to be found, and the guefts, by paying for

their wine only (but at a very dear rate) have an

opportunity of dancing. No card playing is

fuffered, and the dancing is over at a certain

hour in the night, when every one goes quietly
home, without making a noife or affrighting

others, which would not be eafily tolerated by

the night-watch, nor go unpunifhed by the go-

vernment.
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At my leifure hours I never neglected to

vifit the hills, mountains, and fields, near the

town. For the purpofe of carrying a book and

other things neceflary for putting up my feeds

and plants, I ufually took with me a hired Have.

This year, through the kindnefs of the furgeon,
I got a man out of the hofpital to carry my ap-

paratus, who had been brought by a fingular def-

tiny to this fouthernmoft point of Africa. He

was born in Germany, and, for the fake of

trafficking, had travelled much, and had lived

for fome time in Holland, France, and England,

where he refided laft, and carried on a fmail

trade in certain drugs, and foms chemical prepa-

rations. In the courfe of this bufinefs, having

embarked for France, the fhip was driven by a

ftorm towards the coaft of Holland, where it

was wrecked, and he loft all his little property.

On getting a-lhore, he fold his knee-buckles,

and, with the trifling viaticum produced by

them, fet out for Amfterdam, where he met with

an old acquaintance, who offered him his afflft-

ance ; and, under the pretext of procuring him

a lodging, took him to a kidnapper’s. Flere

his friend called for brandy, victuals, and wine,

of which they both partook.- At length, when

■he and his friend parted, he obferved that the

landlord gave the latter two ducats. Imme-

diately upon this he himfelf was prevented from
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going out; he then found, to his coft, that he

was kidnapped; and, being no ftranger to the

Dutch language, threatened the kidnapper to

lodge a complaint againft him, if he did not

inftantly fet him at liberty. The kidnapper
then began to make fome inquiries about his

reiidence, means of fupport, &c. and, as he

could not pay his reckoning, abfolutely refufed

to let him go. When muttered on board of

fhip, whither he had been carried, without hav-

ing been previoufly taken to the Eaft-India houfe

and received there, he complained to the di-

rector
; but, as the poor fellow could not pof-

fibly pay for what the kidnapper had received

of the Company to fit him out, he was obliged,
nolens volens, to fail for the Cape, where he

arrived lick and was taken to the hofpitak
This poor man accompanied me twice in my

excurfions; but foon regained his liberty by

running away, and getting on board of one of

the Englifh fhips that lay in the road.

Pomegranates grew in fevefal of the gardens,
but were not expofed to fale, nor much eaten

in the town. But chefnuts (Aifcuius ■pavia)

were fold here in plenty, and eaten by way of

defert, roafled, with a little butter.

By the fhips that arrived from Europe, I had

not only the pleafure to receive letters from my

patrons in Amfterdam, intimating their fatis-
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faCtion at what I had fent them, but alfo received

a considerable fum in ducats, for the purpofe of

paying off part of the debt I had contracted

during the two laft years.

There had arrived from England, in order

to proceed to Bengal, Lady Ann Monson,

who had undertaken this long and tedipus

voyage, not only for the purpole of accompa-

nying her hufband, who went out as colonel of

the regiment in the Eaft Indies; but alfo

with a view to indulge her paffion for natu-

ral hiftory, This learned lady, during the time

fhe ftaid here, made feveral very fine collec-

tions, and particularly in the animal kingdom.

And, as I had frequently had the pleafure, to-

gether with Mr. Mason, of accompanying her

to the adjacent farms, and, at the fame time, of

contributing greatly to the enlargement of her

collections, fhe had the goodnefs, before her

departure, to make me a prefent of a valuable

ring, in remembrance of her, and of the friend-

fhip with which fhe had honoured me. She was

a lady about fixty years of age, who, amongft
other languages, had alfo fome knowledge of

the Latin, and had, at her own expence, brought
with her a draughtfman, in order to aftift her

in collecting and delineating fcarce Ipecimcns of

natural hiftory.
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The government at the Cape had refolved

to fend;, this year, a veffel called a Hoeker, to

Madagafcar, to barter for Haves; and the Go-

vernor Baron van Plettenberg had the

kindnefs to offer to fend me out as furgeon to

the Chip, But although I had much wilhed to

vifit fo large and remarkable an ifland, ftill my

inclination to fee the northern part of Africa

was much more prevalent. I therefore begged
to be excufed from making this voyage; and

recommended a friend and countryman of

mine, Mr. Oldenburg, who had been
prac-

ticing botany for the fpace of two years that he

had accompanied me in my excurfions, to go

as furgeon’s mate. My recommendation was

taken ; and Mr. Oldenburg even made feve-

ral collections of plants; but did not live to

return from fo unwhoiefome and fcorching a

climate.

This winter Alderman Berg Chewed me a

very curious Fungus ( Hydhora ) which had

been fent to him, as a great rarity, by a farmer,

from the interior part of the country. This

fungus, which was called JackhaTs kojl (or

Jackall’s food) being, on examination, found to

be, with refpeft to the parts of fructification, the

molt extraordinary plant of any hitherto known,

confirmed my refolution of vifiting the nor-

thern parts of the Cape; and excited in me a
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wifh to examine this fungus, with feveral other

plants, in their native foil, however arid and

barren.

I fitted myfelf out as in the preceding year,

in the month of September, and again had Mr.

Mason, the Englifh gardener, for my fellow-

traveller, although he was not much inclined to

make any long excurfion this year.

JOURNEY TO ROGGEVELD.

ON the lyth of September, 1774, I fet out

with my fellow-traveller, on my third journey to

the interior part of Africa. After eroding Zout

rivier and Mojfelbmk's rivier, we arrived at Vif-

cherftioek, a corn-farm of the Company’s, occu-

pied by the Governor. This year eighty barrels

of feed had been fown.

The ftranguary raged amongft the cattle

here, and was occafioned by the Euphorbia

genijloides. As a fovereign remedy for this
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diftemper, the farmers gave the cattle a tea-cup

full of powdered oftrich egg fhells mixed with

vinegar. The refmous clot of Euphorbia, which

ftuck fall; in the urethra, was fometimes extraft-

ed, when it appeared quite white, and about half

a finger in length.

On the 30th, we rode pall Engelaar’s farm

to Math. Creep’s, near Moflelbank’s ri-

ver. In thefe low Tandy plains, and in the

dwarf-bufhes upon them, there were hares in

abundance, infomuch that one might fhoot as

many as one chofe; but no body fet any value

upon this kind of game, the flefh of which had

fo dry a tafte.

Here I heard much talk of a Elottentot Water-

melcrt, which is faid to be a large and fucculent

root, called Kou, by the Hottentots, who grind

it down to meal, and bake it like bread.

On the id of Ottober, we eroded Model-

bank’s river to Jurgen Kutse’s, and from

thence proceeded to Abraham Bosman’s, near

Paarls-berg.
Paarl Mountain is neither very high nor of

great extent in length; but it abounds in water,

fo as amply to fupply the farms that lie on each

fide, and a large mill fituated at the foot of it.

The church Hands on the eaft fide of the

mountain.

The farmers here chiefiy cultivated vines,

the ftocks of which are often of fifty year’s
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growth, and produce a delicious and full-bodied

wine. Wheat was not much cultivated here,

and the quantity of culinary vegetables was but

fitiall, as was alfo the number of the cattle.

Here we ftaid a couple of days in order to

inveftigate the mountains with due care and

accuracy. Having arrived at the top from the

eaftern fide, we obferved a place called the

Company’s Cellar ( Kelder ). This confifted of

a fomewhat concave and large rock, which had

fallen over another rock inclining towards it.

Thefe two rocks together formed an arched cel-

lar, as it were, open at both ends, and poffeiTmg
an agreeable coolnels.

The Paarl diamonds were two very large,

bare, fteep, and almofc conic, mountains, the

foot of which was fo wide at bottom, that it re-

quired an hour to walk round it.

On the sth
}

we proceeded to Hannes van

Aarde’s, near Paardeherg,
which is a little

higher than Paarl mountain ; this Hands fepa-

rate, and has taken its name from the wild Cape
Horfes {or Zebras ) which formerly were to be

feen here in great numbers. At this time there

was only a dozen of thefe beautiful animals,

and thefe were protected by government, and

were far from being Ihy.

On the ~]th3
we pafled on to Losper’s ef-

tate, and
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On the B tb, palling by Peter Losper’s and

Johannes Waether’s farm, we came to

D reyer’s eftate, near Rieheek caftle, a large

mountain, fo named after van Riebeek, the

founder and firft governor of this colony. The

mountain was very high, and its fides were

fteep.

My fellow traveller and I, one day, climbed

up to the high tops of this mountain, whilft our

oxen, which we had ordered to be taken off from

the waggons, kept grazing at the lide of ir. We

were obliged to make almoft the whole circle

of the mountain before wrt could get to the

peak wr e wifhed to afcend. When arrived
upon

this fummit, we perceived our waggons Handing
at the foot of the mountain; but faw, at the

lame time, that we were feparated from them

by fuch fteep precipices on this fide, that it

appeared to us impoffible to reach them, with-

out returning by the fame way that we had

come, which was nearly three miles about. How-

ever, whilft we were fearching here after forae

curious plants, and laying them up in our

books, I Humbled upon a very near, but, at the

fame time, dangerous way, to get to the other

fide of the mountain’s perpendicular flanks.

This was a chink of a few fathoms length, and

lb narrow as to be capable of admitting a mid-

dle-ftzed man only. Through this I ventured
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crawl on my hands and feet, and was fortunate

enough to get fafe over to the other fide, from

whence it was only the diftance of a mufquet-
fhot to our waggons. My fellow-traveller, to-

gether with his dog, flood aflonifhed at my ad-

venturous exploit, the one howling, and the

other almoft crying; and, at the fame time,

vexed to think that he fhould be obliged to go

alone a long way round about, without once

daring to take the diredt path. My courage

was rewarded with a fmall plant which I got in

the chink, and which I afterwards fought in vain

in other places.

On the 11th, we came to Vliermuys drift and

ferry-, after having palfed Lombart’s and Ower-

holsen’s eftates, and Honingberg, which is a low

mountain, and of a fmall extent.

On the iitb, we arrived at Wilhelm Bur-

ger’s grazing farm, near Matje's drift and rivier,

where our waggon and cart were conveyed over

by boats, and the oxen fwam acrofs.

On the 1 phy
I obferved a rainbow, which

was extremely pale, with the dulleft colours

imaginable, being formed merely out of a rifing

fog.

On the 14th, we arrived at Hanekamp’s

farm, near Picquet-berg,
which here ftretched

N. and S. but on the eaftern fide, to the north-

v/ard, had feveral bendings, the ridges of which
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ran S. E. and N. W. Towards the northern

end, the mountain goes up almoft to the long

chain of mountains, from whence a point*pro-

jects, forming a new range of mountains, the

ridges of which run on to the fea-lhore. From

this it fliould fcem, as if Picquet-mountain had

a different direction from all other mountains;

but it is only on the eaffern fide that fuch a ridge

runs, and, at the northern end, the mountain is

continued farther, and runs a great way out to the

S. E. and N. W. This mountain is higher than

Riebeek Caftle, and, in the eaft and north, has

a great many fteep and inacceffible rocks, with

flat and level furfaces at top.

Here grew a fhrub called Zand-olvye (Do-

doneea anguftifolia ), the wood of which was of a

hard nature. This was dried, and a decoftion

of it was drank in fevers, by way of a pur-

gative.

Tygers infefted the bullies in thefe Tandy

plains; and I faw feveral perfons that had been

bitten by them, though nobody had been

killed. I was affured by many people, that a

tyger preferred a wild goat to a flicep. The

tyger is fuppofed to be more treacherous, and

iefs magnanimous, than the lion. He feldom

fails to rulli upon a man who paffes the thicket

where he lies concealed; and it is impoffible
for him to hear the cry of Ja

, Ja, without at-
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tacking the perfon that utters the found, I was

told of a Have in Madagafcar, who having fbep-

ped behind a thicket to eafe nature, was attack-

ed by a tyger, and wounded fo feverely that he

fainted away through lofs of bloodj but, feizing
the tyger at the fame time by the throat, quite
(lifted him, fo that the tyger was found dead,

and the (lave near him in a fwoon. The Cape

tyger is fmall, and about the fize of a dog.

Elephants were formerly very numerous in

thefe parts; but, at prefent, they are quite ex-

tirpated. The bed method to efcape from thefe

large beads, whofe height fometimes reaches to

eighteen feet, is either to fly to the water, or to

get into fome fiflure of a rock.

Near Picquet-mountain we, for the fird time,

difcovered and (hot a dove (Roode Turtelduyv ,

Cclumba Senegalenfis). This bird is generally
found farther up the country, and is faid not to

have been feen fo high up
towards the Cape til!

within the lad feven years.

The Stapelia incarnata
,

a very branchy plant

without leaves, w r as found-in the vicinity of the

mountains, though it was rather fcarce; the

Hottentots ate it, after peeling off the edges and

prickles.

Vogel-v alley was a kind of fwamp, which lay

at the foot of the mountain oppodte Paarl, and

was frequented by fea-fowls and fnipes.
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Ail the roads here were Tandy and heavy,

like thofe about Saldahna-bay.

Near Picquet-berg to the northward, flood

Captain Kloof's mountain
,

and within this, far-

ther to the northward, Drie Fonteins-berg,
and

then Babians-herg,
or the Baboons mountain,

which, with its Teveral different heads, flretch-r

ed on to the lea-fhore.

Travelling farther on we came to Carrels-

peck’s farm, fituated under Picquet Mountain;;

from thence to Gerdt Smidt’s, and afterwards

to Dirk Kutse’s, where Verlooren-valley has its

origin, and Iprings from a mountain belonging
to the long chain of mountains ; and, finally, to

And. Greef’s,

The eftates in this trad are embelliihed with

vineyards, corn-fields, and beautiful gardens.

Here I met v/ith a lemon, which contained

another within it, furnilhed with a red rind.

Neither of chefe two lemons had any feed, and

the rind of the inner lemon was faid to have even

a four tafte.

Here I alfo faw a goofe’s egg, which con-

tained another egg inclofed within it. The ex-

ternal egg
had a yolk, but the inner none.

Oftriches abound in all thefe parts. They

frequently do great damage to the farmers, by

coming in flocks into their fields, and deftroy-

ing the ears of wheat, fo that nothing but the
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bare ftraw itfelf is left behind. The body of

tliis bird is not higher than the corn, and when

it devours the ears, it bends down its long neck,

fo that it cannot be feen at a diftance
; but, on

the leaft noife, it rears its head and long neck,

and can thus forefee its danger in time, and

make its efcape, before the farmer gets within

gun-fhot of it.

When this bird runs it has a proud and haughty

look, and feems not to make much hafte, al-

though it be in great diftrels, efpecially if the

wind is with it; and when the wind blows a

•little, it flaps with its wings, which greatly af-

fifts.it in its flight. It is then impoffible to over-

take. it widi the fwifteft horfc, except when the

weather is exceedingly warm and at the fame

time calm, or when its wings have been fhot

off".

One morning, as I rode paft a place where a

hen oftrich fat on her neft, the bird fprang up

and purfued me, with a view to prevent my

noticing her young ones, or her eggs. Every
time I turned my horfe towards her, fhe retreat-

ed ten or twelve paces; but as foon as I rode on

file purfued me again.
The farmers here likewise informed me, that

a ftone or two is fometimes found in the oftrich’s

eggs, which is hard, white, rather flat and fmooth,

and about the fize of a bean. Thefe ftones are cut
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and made into buttons, but I never had the

good fortune to fee any of them.

Partridges {Tetrad) abound here and in many

other parts of the country. They did not im-

mediately take wing when we rode full trot after

them, but they ran fo fwift along the road that

we could hardly keep pace with them ; at length

they took flight fide-ways, with loud and violent

fcreams.

FerlooreH-valhy is the name given fo a rivulet

that derives its fource from, the above-men-

tioned range of mountains, and empties it-

felf into the fea. Its banks are in many

places over-grown with reeds and rufhes (Ca-

rex, Aranda ), w'hich fornetimes fhoot up to

the height- of feveral yards, infomuch that die

rivulet, in fuch places, cannot be feen. In

thefe impenetrable receffes an innumerable mul-

titude of birds have their haunts and places of

refuge, fuch as different forts of herons (Ardea

major and Ccerulea ), Ducks ( Anates), and Coots

{Fuller). In fome places it was narrow, and

in others broad
j

but in particular it grew

wider and wider the nearer it approached to the

fea. In fome places there were large holes

and deep refervoirs. It runs into the ocean to

the northward, and, when it is low, die mouth

appears dry, and the current there intircly
choaked up with the fand and llagnating. The

nearer it approaches the fea, the deeper it grows
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in the middle, and the freer it is from reeds.

It has many windings, and, in its courfe, runs

between two tolerably high mountains. The

water is fweet and good ;
but near the fea, from

the intermixture of the fait water, and efpecially
in the dry feafon, it grows faltilh. We encamped

feveral days along its banks in the open air,

till we catne to its mouth, in a fandy and bar-

ren field, where no colonifts dwelt, and -where

there were only a few places for grazing cattle,

which were moitly committed to the care of the

Hottentots.

At the beginning of Verlooren-valley, oppo-

fite the end of Picquet mountain, projects

a ridge of mountains, which runs all the way

down to the Strand, where Verlooren-valley

ends, and forms the heights cn one fide of this

rivulet.

From Picquet-berg fome ridges of mountains

alfo project, which terminate on the other fide

of Verlooren-valley.

The large and long range of mountains which

extends from Cape Falfo, near Hottentot’s Hol-

land, acrofs the whole ■ country, terminates here

in fcattered and broken hills and eminences, lb

that it was not neceffary to crofs the above-men-

tioned range at this northern end, as at Roode

Zand and Pickenier’s kloofs.
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Near a farm where Hottentots only tended

the cattle, we experienced the inconveniency Of

being infefted with vermin* We encamped, if

is true, at a confiderable diftance from their

habitations; but before our arrival, they had

fpread their Ikin-coverings, which fwarmed with

vermin, upon the adjacent fields, and our pil-

lows, on which we ufed to fit in the fhade of

our waggons, were prefently filled with them, fo

that after feveral days painful labour we could

hardly get rid of our hungry and troublefome

guefts.

Serpents abounded greatly in thefe fandy and

bulky plains. Not a day palled that we did not

catch feveral, and put them into the brandy*

kegs. Whilft we were fitting on the ground

to eat our homely meals, they ran acroft

my legs and thighs as well as thofe of my fel-

low travellers, without once biting any
of us.

A ferpent once twilled round my left leg, and,

without biting me, differed itlelf to be gently
fliaken off. Another came creeping out from

under my body, whilft I lay on the ground, and

afterwards crawled, as cold as ice, over the bare

leg of one of the company that fat near me, with-

out doing the leaft hurt to any of us. From this

it may plainly be inferred, that ferpents do not at-

tempt to bite, unlefs in felfdefence, when tramp-

led' upon, or otherwife hurt, Man/ times' did
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ferpents run acrofs the road, and not iinfrc -

quently between the horfes’ feet, without doing

the horfes any injury.
The fand-moles, ofwhich here were vaft num-

bers, had made fo many holes in the ground that

it was with great difficulty and danger the travel-

ler could get on, as his horfe fometimes fell deep

into them, and very frequently {tumbled.

From Verlooren valley we travelled on to

Lange valley, which is a river fimilar to the

former, but much lefs
j

and from hence we

had a very long and dry cat row-field to tra-

verfe before we got near the mountains again,

and to a place called the Gentlemen’s hotel

(lleeren logement.')

The heights were very fandy, the country

dry, and the grazing farms fcarce, at which the

farmers themfelves likewife did not live, but

only kept fome hired Hottentots to tend their

cattle, which is here the only thing they attended

to; as the drought and the barrennefs of the foil

prevent them from growing corn or planting
orchards.

On the 25 th, before we reached the Gentle-

men’s hotel, we paffied feveral fmall vales in our

way of a very trifling depth, which, from the heat

of the weather, were already quite dried up,

Thefe had a ftrange and Angular appearance, as

the clay which, during the rainy feafon, had been
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diffolved and agitated in water, was now depofited

in various flrata, or laminae of different degrees
of thicknefs, which had fplit in confequence of

the heat, and were feen very diftindlly. The

lowermoft layer was the coarfefl, and contained

a great quantity of extraneous particles, which,

in confequence of their weight, had fettled there

firft, The uppermofl layer was both purer and

finer, and fo dry as to flick to the lips and

tongue like a new tobacco pipe. This, as well

as other African minerals, I coliedied, and have

prefented them to the royal academy at Upfal
for their colledlion of minerals.

In my way to the Gentlemen’s hotel, I found

a fcarce and long-fought for plant, viz. the Codon

Royeni, but did not fee more than one fhrub of it,

which however I think I never fliall forget. It

was one of the hottefl- days in fummer, and the

heat was fo intolerable, that we were afraid

that our beafls would grow faint and drop down

quite cxhaufled. By this infufferable and tor-

menting heat our bodies were fwelled up, as it

were, and the pores opened in the higheft de-

gree. The bufhes we met with, were covered

all over with white, brittle, and tranfparent

prickles, which, when my fellow traveller and 1

fuddenly fell
upon them, and ftrove which fhould

pluck the moft flowers with our naked hands,

fcratched them in fuch a terrible manner, that for
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feveral days we experienced great pain and in-

convenience.

At length we arrived quite exhaufted to the

Gentlemen’s hotel, which was a vale between

the mountains, with a pretty high hill. Up this

hill we had to drive before we could get into

another tradl of country, which however was not

very fertile.

This place, which is pleafant, being ornamented

with a fmall wood and a rivulet of frelh water, is

called the Gentlemen’s hotel, becaufe on one fide

of the mountain there is a large cavern to the

weftward, like a hall, formed by two rocks,

which were hollowed out by the hand of time. I

climbed
up to it, and found the names of feveral

travellers written on the fides. Near this was

another hollow vault, but fomewhat lels.

In the former of thefe caves there was a final!

fiflure, in which a tree, probably the Sideroxylon,

had taken root, and flood in a very flourifhing

condition, being above eight feet in height; al-

though it had no more water for its nourifhment

and fupport than the trifling quantity that was re-

tained by the fiflure in the rainy feafon.

Upon the whole, the mountains hereabouts were

dry, barren, and of a brittle texture, appearing as

if they had been burned, and containing a great

number of large, bare, and loofe flones.



Whilft we rcfrefhed ourfelves here and our

wearied cattle, a farmer arrived on horfeback

from Olyfant’s rivier, who informed us that a lion

inhabited the fpot by which we were to pafs, and

that it had lately been feen upon the road, and

had purfued a Hottentot, there.

However, as we had no other way than this

dangerous one to chufe, we let out on the fol-

lowing day, viz, the i6tß, and, the better to be

on our guard, we rode the whole day with our

guns, laid acrofs our arms, cocked and loaded

with ball j and late in the evening, when it was

quite dark, arrived at Peter van Seele’s, near

Olyfanfs-river, where we ftaid a few days, as

the fituation was comfortable and the people

obliging and hofpitable.

The road Was almoft
every

where fandy, and

the heights we rode over prefented nothing but

bare rocks, with a red fand ftone, interfperled
with pebbles, that appeared to have been inclofed

in the fand-ltone before it had hardened into a

rock, in like manner as their furface leemed to

have been polilhed, before their inclofure, to the

degree of fmoothnefs they now exhibited, by the

violent motion of the waves.

Here were feveral mountains flat at top,

like the Table mountain, which terminated be-

hind Olyfant’s river, before they reached the lea*
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fhore, between which and the mountains it is laid

to be a day’s journey over a broad and level plain.
The Bokke-veld mountain alfo ended near the

fea-fhore, on the other fide of Olyfant’s river;

they are of a confiderablc height, and do not go

off with a gradual dope.

Kamerup was the name given here to the Hot-

tentot’s Water-melon, a large fucculent root.

Karup again fignified the root of a fpecies of

Lobelia, which was eaten by the Hottentots.

Moor-wortel is an umbelliferous plant, from

the root of which and honey the Hottentots make,

by fermentation, an intoxicating liquor.
A wild goofe {Anas csgyptiaca ) took up its re-

fidence in great Olyfant’s river immediately be-

low the farm, and did great damage to the far-

mer’s wheat-fields. It had been fired on before,

and wounded with fmall fhot, but efcaped alive;

This made it fo Ihy and cautious, that on the

flighted view of the people of the houfe it would

fly to the other fide of the river, fo that no body
could come withingunlhot of it. I being aftranger,

it feemed to be lefs fearful of me, a circumftance

which, one day, as it came on the fide of the river

next the houfe, gave me an opportunity of (hoot-

ing it, to the great fatisfadtion of my hoft.

As we now had to travel through a dry and

barren defart, we took care to lay in proper pro-
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vlfion here for the journey, viz. bifcults, bread,

butter, and frefh meat, with which our worthy

hoflefs very obligingly furnilhed us. We fent

all our baggage over Olyfant’s river which was

pretty broad, in a fmall boat, and afterwards

made the oxen fwlm acrofs with the waggons.

The river was deep in feveral places, and a

beautiful wood, confifting of trees of various

kinds, elpecially the Mimofa nilotica, adorned

its banks.

After this, on the 30th, we rode down by the

foot of the mountains, the firft and largefl

projecting point of which was called Windhoek,

and the other Majkamma. We arrived at a

grazing farm, which belonged to one Ras, and

was called Trulru
. Here, on fome of the leffer

hills, I found the Hottentots water-melon, which

1 had been long in fearch of, and defirous of

knowing. The root was almoft as round as a

ball, above fix inches in diameter, of a yellowifh

colour, and about as hard as an ordinary turnep.

The tafte of it was agreeable and refrelhing. It

is much eaten by the Hottentots. Its blofTom was

not quite full blown but it feemed to me to be-

long to the order of the Contortx, and I thought
it might be referred more elpecially to the Cero-

pegia, or the Periploca genus.

The field was always dry; in the clefts Indeed,

and fometimes at the foot of the mountains, there
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was water j but the land was fo poor, that no

farms could be laid out there.

We fawthe Bokke-veld mountains lying before

us, which extended far towards the fca-flde,
'/

and that with feveral projecting points, juft like

fo many ranges of mountains.

On the 31/?, we proceeded through the

defart in which the farther we advanced, the

eerier it grew. Our journey through the de-

fart lafted three days at leaft: and in the

whole of this traft we found only three places
which at this time afforded a little falt-water.

But thefe were the more difficult to find, as

they did not lie near the road, but at a

good diftance from it. A ftranger eafily pafles,

by them, and thus endangers his own life

and that of his cattle. Very happily for us,

we fell in with a farmer from the Cape that

\yas travelling the fame road j but with our

weak cattle we could not keep pace with;

him. We therefore requefted, that he would

fet up a flick with a linen rag on it at the places
where we ought to bait, and in the neighbourhood
of which we might look for fo extraordinary a

phenomenon as falt-water is in thefe thirfty

plains. The firft night we luckily hit
upon the

watering place called Single Bornboom's rivier
,

but not the fecOnd, fo that our cattle were nearly

cxhaufted by heat and thirft, before we reached,
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which we did not do till the third evening, the

Bokke-land mountains
,

where we baited all night

near a fmall rivulet of freih water, called Dorn-

rhier, after having pafled a place called (Leeu-

wedans, or Leeuwejagt') Lions-dance.

In the winter, when it is let in for rain, the

farmers remove for fome time with their cattle

to this part, which is at this time the moll pro-

per for breeding of Iheep, but not always for

other cattle. And indeed the Iheep in, thele

barren fields
grow

fometimes fo fat, that their

flelh cannot be eaten. The leaned: are therefore

always feledted for daughter. When a butcher

has purchaled a flock of Iheep, and driven them

130 or 150 miles to the Cape, they are generally

reckoned fat enough to be killed.

All the mountains here ftretched N,. N. E. to-

wards the fea, and S. S. W. into the country,

where they grew very flat; towards the fummits

they were quite level, as if their heads had been

lopped off.

To the left a ridge of mountains was feen to

commence, which ran along the fea-lhore, and-

was not very high.
In this Carrow-land grew the moft Angular

Mefembryanthemums, and thofe in the greateft.

quantity; on the other hand but very
few Craf-

fulas, Euphorbias and Cotyledons,



On the 2 d of November, we rode up the

Bokke-land mountains with two pair of oxen,

with which the farmer, who had paffed us, kindly
affifted us, ours being quite fatigued and difabled,

and the mountains fo fteep that ftveral Hotten-

tots were obliged to hold the waggons fall with

cords, to prevent them overfetting. This moun-

tain was not only very fteep, but likewife very

hilly, and abounded with Hate
; above there was

a fteep ridge, and the Tides of the crown itfelf

were almoft perpendicular. At the top of all

the mountain was level, the air colder, and the

plain abounded in grafs.

Bokkeveld lies between the 30th and 31ft deg.
South of the Equator.

In afeending this mountain, we difeovered a

fpecies of Aloe (Aloe dichotoma) the ftem of

which, when of a proper thicknefs, is hollowed

out, and ufed by the Hottentots as a quiver for

their arrows.

Weary, but not a little pleafed, we afterwards

arrived at Clas Losper’s farm, whither we in-

tended indeed to have
gone the preceding year,

but were prevented by an accident. In this honeft

farmer, during the few days ftay we made with

him, we found as generous a hoft as we had be-

fore found in him a faithful guide and kind

affiftant. He was the richeft grazier in the
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whole country; and was at this time in pofleffion

of at leaf!; 12,000 fheep, and above 600 full-

grown horned cattle, befides about 200 calves.

We now left a tradt of land to the left, nearer

to the fea, which is occupied and inhabited by

two rich and powerful nations, the little and great

Namaquas. Thefe are occupied in grazing; and

their cattle appeared to me to be of quite a dif-

ferent kind from thofe of the Cadres and coio-

nifts, being for the moll part long legged, large,
and without a bunch on the back.

Bokke-land, or Goat-land., which we had now

reached, is nothing elfe than a tolerably high

mountain, which is level at the top, and towards

the edges ofitsfummit forms a variety ofprojefting

angles, pointing to the fea fide. It confifts of diffe-

rent ftrata; the uppermoft ofwhich is fand-ftone, in

many places interlarded with polifhed round peb-

bles. The fand-ftone is for the moft part laminate

like flate, and moulders away into pieces by rain.

This country being all over exceedingly bar-

ren, and confequently not much frequented by

the colonifts, there were feveral fmall focieties

of Hottentots, fcattered up and down in it, who

were in poflellion of fome very inconfiderable

herds of cattle ; and a great many of them were

employed as fervants by the few farmers that

lived here, who repaid their fervices with cattle

ind other trifling gratuities.
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With thefe as well as other Hottentots who

live farther up the country near Roggeveld,

and who were once more numerous and rich

than they are at prefent, the Dutch Company

formerly carried on a bartering trade; but, on

account of the injuftice and violence which the

factors that were font to them were guilty of,

and which the governors frequently connived

at, not deeming it their duty to contend for the

tights ofnature and humanity, when neither the

Company’s nor their own private intereft was

concerned, it has now almoft entirely ceafed.

When a corporal was fent out by the governor

with a few men to barter with tire Hottentots for

their oxen, againft arrack, glafs beads, iron and

tobacco, he not only got their oxen for daughter,,
but their calves, cows, and Iheep, And this ex-

change was not always with the Hottentots’ good

will and confent, but by compulfion, and fre-

quently by force. Befides this, they were bafe

enough to dilute the arrack with water, and thus

to adulterate it. This mode of bartering occa-

sioned by degrees fuch a difguft, that fome of

fhe Hottentots negledted to augment their frock,

and others entirely left the places of their refi-

dence, and ran away; after which they fometimes

ftok cattle from the farmers, who by degrees
feized upon their land. Not long ago* Corporal

Feldman procured by barter 500 oxen, with
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the greateft part of which he enriched himfdf,

returning only fifty into the Company’s flaughter-
houfe. This bartering traffic, which was not

very advantageous to the Company, but unjuft

and cruel towards the Hottentots, has now quite

ceafed as well in this North Weftern, as in the

South Eaftern part of Africa, efpecially fmcc

the land is well peopled, and the farmers, who

abound in cattle, are now capable of delivering

as many foever as may be wanted. Should fuch

traffic ever take place again, it ought to be with

the Caffres and Namaquas, who are poflefled of

a great quantity of cattle, and whofe lands have

not hitherto buffered in the leaft by the encroach-

ments from the colonifts.

From Bokkeland we faw theßoggeveld moun-

tains to the eaftward, and, nearer hand, the Han-

tums mountains to the northward, and ftill farther

to the northward, a range of mountains, behind

which lay, according to report, an immenfe long

plain without mountains, but furnifhed with feve-

ral falt-pans, and inhabited by Bofhiefman-Hot-

tentots. All the above-mentioned mountains lay
high, and at the top as it were of the Bokkeland

mountains.

The Bofhiefman Hottentots ■inhabit the moft

Indifferent,, poor, bare, and Told part of this

fouthernmoft point of Africa, towards the N. and

E. from Namaquas-land, acrofs Roggeveld, and
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as far as the Snow-mountains. And indeed this

nation is the pooreft and moft deftitute of all.

They have feldom or ever any cattle, and fre-

quently no fixed abode, but wander about the

country, and fupport themfelves by plunder and

theft. They often live without either clothes or

huts; and I was informed by fome farmers wor-t

thy of credit, that thefe people fometimes creep

down at night into caverns and holes in the

earth, many together till the cave is foil, when the

uppermoft covers himfelf with the fkin of a Daffi

{Cavia capenfts ) to keep out the cold and bad

weather. They are of a yellowifh brown co-

lour, and fomething lefs than the Hottentots,

with very fmall and delicate limbs. The belly,
which projects extremely, conftitutes almoft the

whole of the man.

Thefe Bofhiefmen had, for the (pace of feveral

years, molefted the colonifts here, as likewife in

■Roggeveld and near the Snow-mountains, ftoleri

their cattle, murdered manyof the colonifts them-

felves, and fet fire to their farms. At different

times parties had been fent out to dilperfe them,

and laft year in particular, three large parties

had been fent into three different quarters.

A parry confifting of a hundred men, of which

thirty-two were chriftians, and the reft Hotten-

tots in their fervice, had been fent out againft
fbmc Namaquas Bofhiefmen, and now met us on
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(heir return. In this expedition they had killed

about a hundred, and made prifoners of twenty,

chiefly fmall children, fome of whom they at this

prefent jundture had with them. It was faid that

in a fimilar expedition in 1765, 186 had been

killed. None of the chriftians that went on this

expedition were either killed or wounded.

The Hottentots are confidered as allies, and

not fufFered to be made Haves of; but fuch Hot-

tentots as arc taken prifoners in war, efpecially if

young, are for fome time the property of the cap-

tor, and obliged to ferve without wages, but are

not to be dilpofed of to others. If any of the

colonifts take an Hottentot orphan to bring up,

it mult ferve, it is true, without wages, till it is

twenty-five years old ; but, on arriving at that

age, it is at liberty to go where it pleafes, or to

continue in fervice at a ftated falary.

Although this Bokkeland, which alfo has the

name of the Lower Bokkeveld, lies very high,

yet it is faid that fnow very feldom falls here.

For the proteftion of the property of the co-

lonifts againft the ravages of the Hottentots, the

Company had, to the eaftward, eftablifhed feveral

pofts one after another; but to the weftward, on

the other fide of the mountain, not one was

eftablifhed, although it is there that fuch pofts

are moft neceffary and important. The farmers

towards this coaft muft therefore themfelves be
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plundering Bofhiefmen; and on this occafion the

more wealthy farmers generally fupply the other

with powder, ball, and men. One of the far-

mers is commonly chofen for their leader, who

is then exempted from all other borough fervice.

When a large party is fent out, the government

fupplies them, on the Company’s account, with

brandy, hand-cuffs, powder and fhot.

The Bofhiefmen exercife their violence and

depredations not only on the chriftian colonifts,

but have, previous to this, by their thefts, ruined

the major part of the Hottentot natives, many

of whom have fince gone into the fervice of the

colonifts.

When any ftrangers arrive at a farm, the

Hottentots belonging to it always give each of

them a name fuited to his appearance, profeftion,
or other external circumftances j this happened
in feveral different places to me and my com-*

panions.

When we were encamped in the open air,

which was frequently the cafe, and had forgot to

procure fire by means of our guns, the Hotten-

tots made ufe of another method, which was no

lefs curious than infallible. They took two

pieces of hard wood, one of which was Cylin-

drical, and the other flat, with a hole' in it; the

flat piece was laid down on die ground* and the
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foot placed on one end of it to keep it fail; after

which fome dry grafs was laid round the hole,

and the cylindrical flick being put into the hole,

it was twirled round between the hands with fuch

velocity, that the friction arifing from it fet the

grafs on fire.

When we flewed our meat in the
open

field

the Hottentots would fometimes come, after it

was taken out of the pot, and firfl befmear them-

felves all over with the grcafe, and afterwards

rub the foot of the pot all over their bodies.

The Bofhiefmen fometimes make ufe of jave-
lins, but the fhafts are fhorter and thicker than

thofe of the Caffres Affagays; which they ufe

not only to throw, but likewife, and indeed

chiefly, for the purpofe of killing the cattle they

have ftolen; but their principal arms, which they

ufe In war and for their own defence in general,

are bows and poifoned arrows, and thefe they

are taught to handle with great dexterity. The

arrow is armed with a thin triangular piece of

iron, faflened with a firing to a bone of a finger’s

length, to the end of which again is faflened a

reed. This iron as well as the bone is after-

wards rubbed with poifon extracted from fer-

pents. The Bofhiefmen are the mofl expert

markfmen of ail the Hottentots, and are faid to

be able to fhoot their arrows to the dlflance of

280 paces. They alfo know how to avoid
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the arrows of others with the greateft nimble-

nefs and dexterity, juft as baboons do when

ftones are thrown at them ;
and if they could but

fee the mufquet-balls of the Europeans, they

would think themfelves able to efcape them like-

wife. To running the Bofhiefmen Hottentots

are fo inured,, as not to be excelled in it by any

others; but can almoft hold out longer than a

horfe. On the level plains they are eafily over-

taken by a man on horfeback; but very feldom

if the road be ftony, and never in mountainous

places.

They can endure hunger a long time; but

when they have a plentiful fupply, will eat fo

immoderately as to diftend their bellies to an

amazing fize. When oppreffed by hunger, they

tie a belt round their bodies, which they gradually

draw tighter, till the naval is brought clofe to the-

back-bone.

When a Bofhiefman has caught a ferpent, and

killed it,, he does not,, according to report,, cut off

its head, but bites it off, and then cutting out the

veficle containing the poifon, dries it in the fun

till it becomes vifcid and tough, and then mixes

itwith the juice of a poifonous tree, (frequently
the Ceftrum venenatum)

y
which makes the poifon

adhere the fafter to the arrow.

The Hottentots and Bofhiefmen arc faid to

fortify themfelves againft poifoned darts and the
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bite of venomous animals, by buffering them-

felves to be gradually bitten by ferpents, fcor-

pions, and other venomous creatures, till they
become accuftomed to it; but thefe trials fome-

times coft them their lives. The urine of an

Hottentot thus prepared is efteemed an excel-

lent antidote or counterpoifon, and is therefore

drunk by fuch as have been bitten by ferpents.

W hen it thunders, the Bofliiefmen are very

angry and curfe bitterly, thinking, that the ftorm

is occaffoned by fome evil being.

Poifonous bulbous plants, (Giftholies
,

Ama-

ryllis dijiicha ) grow in feveral places common,

with their beautiful duffers of flowers. The

root, which is poifonous, is almoft as big as one’s

fiff. The Hottentots ufe it chiefly for poifoning
the arrows with which they fhoot the fmaller kind

of game, fuch as Spring-bucks ( Capra pygar-

gus) and the like. Thofe bulbs that
grow

in the

(hade are thought to poflefs a ftronger poifon
than thofe which are expofed to the fun.

On the following days we rode along Bokke-

land to Hantum. The country inclined gently

and gradually towards it. The Hantum country

began with fcattered ridges of mountains; farther

up the country ftood a high mountain, which was

more particularly called Hantum mountain, and

had a cut, or open cleft, through which we

rode. The mountain was fmooth and level at
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the top, and In height appeared equal to Rog-

geveld.

After we had got to the end of Bokke-land,

the country grew, the farther we travelled, a

drier Carrow, with confiderable rivers, which had

ftill brackifh water in them, but in fummer are

quite dried up.

In Hantum we palled van Rhen’s grazing

farm, near Riet-fontein, and afterwards rode by

Hendrik Lau’s grazing farm, to Abraham

van Wyk’s farm. This van Wyk was a lufty,

fat man; as foon as the dogs, by their barking,
announced the arrival of ftrangers, he Hood at.

the door to bid us welcome. My fellow tra-

veller and I were not a little furprifed, in a

country fo extremely barren, and through which

we had travelled feveral days without feeing a

{ingle living creature, now to find fo lufty and

corpulent a man, and one that did fo much cre-

dit to his keeper.

In this trad we found the Fungus we had fo

long fought and wilhed to fee, \Hydnora Afri-

cana) which without doubt is one of the molt

extraordinary plants that have been difeovered

of late years.
It always grows under the branches

of the llirub. Euphorbia tirucalli, and upon its

roots. The lower part of it, which is the fruit,

is eaten by the Hottentots, Viyerrte, Foxes and

other animals.
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On the 1 3th we proceeded to Christian

Bock’s, and

On the \<\.th, to Rhonnojier-rivier ,
where we

were obliged to unyoke our cattle and flay all

night; although a lion had two days before

killed a zebra near this Ipot, which it had not

yet had time to devour.

The lions have their haunts in every part of

thefe mountains; and are, on account of the

farmers’ herds of cattle, as difagreeable neigh-
bours as the Bofhiefmen, And indeed there

were feveral people here who had been in dan-

ger from thefe dreadful beafts of
prey. Amongft

others was mentioned a farmer of the name of

Korf, who lived not far off.

A lion had ftationed itfolf amongft the rufhes

of a rivulet that ran near the farm, fo as to deter

the fervants from going out to fetch water, or

tend the cattle. The farmer himfelf therefore,

accompanied by a few terrified Hottentots, re-

folved to attack it, and endeavour to drive it

away. But as it lay concealed in the thick

rufhes, he could not fee to take aim, but was

obliged to fire feveral fhot at random into the

rufhes. The lion, enraged at this, rufhed out

upon the farmer, who, having fired off his piece,

was now quite defencelefs, and at the fame time

deferted by his fugitive Hottentots. As foon as

the lion had laid hold of him, he plucked up cou-
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rage,
and thruft one of his hands down the lion’s

throat, which faved him from being torn to

pieces, till at length he fainted
away

from lofs of

blood. After this the lion left him, and retreat-

ed into the rufhes again for a few days. When

the farmer at laft recovered, he found that he

was not only terribly wounded in his Tides by the

lion’s talons, but one of his hands was fp much

torn and lacerated by the animal’s teeth, that

there were no hopes of its being healed. On

entering the houfe and being a little revived, he

took an ax in his hand, laid the wounded hand

on a block, put the ax on it, and ordered one of

his lervants to ftrike the ax with a club. Hav-

ing thus cut off his own hand, he dreffed it with

cow-dung, and tied a bladder over it, and at

length healed the wounds with the ufual falve,

made of a decodlion of odoriferous herbs, lard,

and a little wax.

I heard another anecdote of an old farmer,

who, togedier with his fon, had gone out in order

to drive away a lion from his farm. The lion

had fuddenly leaped upon the old man’s back,

and in that fituation, before it had had time to

kill him, was fhot dead by the fon.

Another inftance was related to me of the wi-

dow of one Wagenaar, near the Snow-moun-

tains, who had gone out to fcare a lion away

from her cattle j when the beaft feizing on her.
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firft ate off" one of her arms, and at length, when

fhe fainted, devoured her head. After this it

had likewife devoured a Hottentot maid fervant,

who had ran to her miftrefs’s affiftance, The

children who had feen this fhocking fight through

the crevices of the door, dug themfelves out

through the earth under the back wail of the

houfe, and from thence ran away to the neareft

farm.

From this dangerous place we went to Baunis,

where the fettlement had been deftroyed by the

Bofhiefmen by fire, and the owner with his peo-

ple forced to run away.

The country here was level, with feveral

mountains running N. E. and S. W. Direftly
before us lay the Roggeveld mountains.

Moorwortel
,

(an umbelliferous plant) was alfo

fpoken of here as a root, from which, with water

and honey, the Hottentots prepare an intoxicating

liquor. This root is faid to be taken up principally
in the months of November and December.

On the 15 th we rode along Drooge-rivier,
where we were informed by two farmers who

overtook us, that a lion had followed our track

the day before, but, on feeing fome fheep, had

turned about in purfuit of them.

On the 1 6th we travelled along the foot of the

Roggeveld mountains, and then, through a valley
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formed by them, called Port, and at laft went up

the mountain to Wilhelm Stenkamp’s farm.

Here the country was called the Lowermoft

Roggeveld, not becaufe it lies lower than the

other Roggevelds, (Ryefields ) but becaufe it lies

fartheft from the Cape. Thefe as well as the

others have been fo named from a kind of rye

v/hich grows wild here in abundance near the

bufhes.

The winter is very cold, with froft and

fhow, for which reafon no cattle can be kept

here, inftead of which they are driven down to

Carrow. The fettlers in the lowermoft Rogge -

veld, who are in pofleffion of good houfes, fome-

times pafs the winter there ; but thofe who live

in the middle Roggeveld, always remove from

thence.

The whole country is deftitute of wood, and

has only a few fmall fhrubs and bufhes of the

Mefembryanthemum, Pteronia, Stoebe kinds,

and a few others, fuch as Othonnas, &c. The

country produces good fodder for fheep and

horfes only, of which there are great numbers,

but very little horned-cattle, on moft of the

farms.

The uppermoft ftratum of this mountain is

fand-ftone, which is hard and breaks in large

pieces, and very tit for building of houfes.

The middle ftratum is ftate, v/hich may be dif-
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cerned in the clefts, and this bed is wider than

the former. The lowermoil' ftratum is red fand

and clay, interfperfed with round ftones of diffe-

rent fizes.

Roggeveld is a mountain which has been inha-

bited by the colonifts for thefe thirty years pafl.
It confifts of eminences and vallies, and has no

ridges of any remarkable height, fo that it can-

not be called level, but hilly.

The farms are not fituated far up the country,

but near the edges of the fummit of the moun-

tain and all along it, fo that the part inhabited

is yet very fmall.

The foil in the lowermoft Roggeveld is a dark

brown mould, intermixed with a fmall quantity of

loofe and brittle clay. It does not rain either at

Roggeveld or at Camdebo in winter, but only in

Ipring and fummer
; and the rain is then always

accompanied with thunder florms.

On the 18 th we proceeded to Jacob Laue’s,

and.

On the loth
,

to Adrian Laue’s farm. From

the edge of the fummit of the mountain here we

faw the Carrow lying underneath us, as alfo

Windhoek, Mafkamma, the Table-mountains

near Olyfant’s rivier, the cold Bokkevelds, and

Roode-Zands Winterhoek, all in a row.

The Roode Zand and Bokkeveld mountains

were lower than Roggeveld. Carrow lay be-
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tween thefe, higher than that Carrowfield which

we had paffed through between Olyfant’s rivier

and Bokkeland, and almoft as higli as Malkam-

ma and the Bokkeland mountains.

On the 11ft we came to Gert van Wyk’s.

The above-mentioned farms were always fitu-

ated in vallies between the heights.

Although the fummer drew near, it was very

cold and froze at nights. The afternoon’s breeze

alfo was always cold.

On the 13d we arrived at Thomas Nel’s

farm; and afterwards to Adrian van Wyk’s,

near the edge of the top of the mountain, where

a tremendoufly deep valley extends down to Car-

row ;
from hence a road leads to C arrow and

Moftert’s hoek.

Here I faw a Hottentot female fervant that

was born with the left arm imperfedt, and end-

ing near the elbow. The mother was for mur-

dering this child at the birth, (according to the

cuftom of the Hottentots, it being a cripple)
but was prevented by a humane colonift.

I was liirprized to find that the Hottentots,

who were in the fervice of the farmers, and were

moftly naked, could endure the cold here lb

well. They had no other covering than a Iheep-

Ikin about their backs; the woolly fide being
worn next to the fkjn in the winter, and the

fmooth fide in the fummer. It was but fcldom
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that they had fhoes to their feet. It fometimes

happens, however, that they arc frozen to death.

It is a cuftoni with the Hottentots in thefe

parts to bury their dead in the clefts of the moun-

tains ; and fuch as fell into a fwoon, had the hard

fate to be buried immediately. Wild cucum-

bers is the name given to the Coloquintida

(Cucumis colocynthis'). They were faid to be eaten

by the Hottentots, and even by the colonifts,

after being pickled with vinegar, although they

tafte very bitter. The fheep feed eagerly on

them. The Stamelia articulata repens, a thick

plant without leaves, is eaten by the Hottentots

as alfo by the colonifts, after being pickled in

the fame manner as cucumbers.

Karre-hout ( Rhus ) is a kind of wood which

the Hottentots in this part of the country ufed

for making bows.

The road all over Rogge veld was rough, and

full of round and fharp loofe ftones.

The fpring-bok comes hither fometimes from

the interior parts, and
goes as far as the Bokke-

velds, or fomewhat farther. At the expiration
of a certain number of years they emigrate in the

fame manner as the Lemmings in Swedifh Lap-

land, arriving in troops of millions, and going in

a long field one after the other, eating away all

the herbage wherever they pafs, and buffering

nothing to obftruft them in their march. If any
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of them bring forth on the road, they leave their

young behind. If any of the farmers fire amongft

them, they continue their route neverthelefs with-

out interruption, and are not even intimidated

by lions and other beafts of prey, who follow the

herd, and make great havock amongft them.

After they have pafled through any farmer’s

grounds, hardly any thing is left for his cattle to

eat, nor any water to drink. The corn-fields

mult be watched night and day, otherwife they

would entirely deftroy the corn, and the farmers

would be reduced to want.

On the tve came to a fpring in the
open

field, where we encamped all night, and.

On the iCythy we crofted the mountain to Paul

Kerste’s near Kreutsfontein. In the afternoon,

when we w*ere ready to fet out from hence,

and our horfes were faddled, my horfe had the

misfortune to be bitten in the breaft by a ferpent,

as they were watering him at the brook juft be-

low the farm. In confequence of this his whole

foot grew fluff and fwelled as I rode on, and

the fwelling increafed to fuch a degree, that, be-

fore I had got a ftone’s-throw from the farm, he

could proceed no farther, and I was obliged to

leave him on the fpot. A fmall ferpent not quite

fix inches long, which was faid to be very veno-

mous, and was found here in abundance, was

fuppofed to be the perpetrator of this mifchief.
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Here began the Middle Roggeveld,
which was

only divided from the former by means of a few-

mountainous ridges. i
On the 16th we arrived at Cornelius

K utse’s.

His fon had a fhort time before been bitten in

the hand by a venomous ferpent. His hand had

been fcaritied immediately, and a cupping-glafs

applied, in order to extrad the poifon from

it. After this it was fteeped in a folution of

vitriol, which was faid to have been rendered

quite black by it. An onion was next applied,
and afterwards turtle-blood. This latter, when

laid on the wound in a dry ftate, was faid to

diffolve and turn to a fluid blood, that exhibited

figns of effervefcence: as the poifon of ferpents
has a ftronger attradion for turtle-blood than

for human blood, fo as to attrad the poifon to

itfelf.

Every farmer travelling from Roggeveld to

the Cape through Mofterts-hoek, pays annually

a certain fum towards repairing the roads. The

farmers who live far
up the country, have gene-

rally the misfortune to be poorer, and to be fub-

jed to greater expence than others.

We fell in here with another party, that had

been in purfuit of the Bofhiefrnen quite up into

Roggeveld. This party confifted of about ninety

odd perfons, of whom forty-feven were chrif-

tians. They had killed and taken prifoners
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nearly 230 Bofhiefmen. One of the colonifh

had been fhot in the knee with an arrow, which

had coft him his life. The third detachment,

which had been fent to the Snow-mountains,

had killed 400 Bofhiefmen; of this party feven

had been wounded by arrows, but none died.

It fometimes happens, that the Bofhiefmen

take away at once the farmer’s whole herd whilft

grazing, and frequently even kill the herdfmen.

They afterwards drive their booty higher up into

the country, night and day, as faft as they can,

till they arrive at a place where they think them-

felves perfectly fecure. What they cannot take

with them they kill with their javelins; and, in

their flight, place Ipies on the heights of the

mountains, to look out carefully, and fee whether

they are purfued by the colonifts. Thefe fpies

are relieved by others, and give intelligence if

the party is purfued; in which cafe they all hide

themfelves, if poffible, in the mountains. In

their flight they kill, roaft, and eat by turns.

When they have ftolen a confiderable number of

cattle, and are arrived at fome place where they

think themfelves tolerably fecure, they encamp

there with their cattle, and make huts ( Kraals )

of Mefembryanthemum bullies or of mats, in

which they live together as long as their food

lafts. The detachment had feen one of thele

Kraals, or encampments formed of huts in two
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rows, like a village, in which they had counted

on one fide upwards of fifty huts, from which all

the Bofhielfnen have removed.

In Roggeveld alone the Bolhiefmen had, in

the laft two years, ftolen more than 10,000 fheep,
befides oxen, and murdered many

of the colo-

nifts, their Haves, and Hottentots.

When the Bolhiefmen are purfued by the co-

lonifts on horfeback, they retreat to the moun-

tains, where, like baboons, they poll themfelves

on the edges of the lummits and in the inac-

ceffible places, and are always afraid of the plains.

They fometimes
creep into the clefts, and from

thefe bulwarks let fly their arrows.

The weapons with which they defend them-

felves againft their enemies, are bows and poi~
foned arrows. By way of defence againfl thefe,

the colonifts caufe a Ikin to be held before them,

in which the arrows flick fall, that frequently

come like a Ihower of rain.. The Bofhiefinen,

when they perceive that their arrows do not pene-

trate, do not fire a fecond volley. A Bofhief-

man who is mortally wounded by a ball, is never

found either crying or lamenting in any lhape
whatever.

Thefe people firft chew Canna (Mejemhryan-

ihemum), and afterwards fmoke it. They befmear

themfelves with greafy fubftances, and over that

with red chalk jin times of fcarcity they feed on
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ferpents, lizards, the flefh of zebras, lions, and

baboons, upon bulbous roots, ants’ eggs, &c.

On the 19th we rode along Yifch-rivier pafb

Olivier’s farm, to Jacobus Theron’s. A mis-

fortune, which I lead: expedted on a fmooth and

plain road, attended me however this day. Thro’

the careleflhefs of my Hottentots, who drove

againft a Hone that lay in the road, my cart over-

turned, the tilt over it was tom afunder, and many

of my boxes and packets of herbs were loft.

I here faw necklaces and ornaments for the

waift, which the Hottentots had made of the

(hells of oftriches’ eggs, ground in the form of

fmall round rings, and which made a very fine

appearance.

The cold in this Roggeveld is very intenfe in

winter, and fnow falls with froft. The farmers,

therefore, live here only a few months in the

year, viz. from October to May; build here their

houfes and fow their wheat, which they are ob-

liged to leave to the mercy of the Bofhielmen,

during the time that they remove down to the

C arrow-fieId below, where it rains certain

months in the year, fo that they can remain

there with their cattle till the approaching dry
feafon obliges them to remove up the mountain

to Roggeveld again.
On the ift of December, we travelled farther

on to Esterhuysen’s farm, where we were
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the ftormy, inclement weather, which continued

with frofl, rain, hail, and fnow, for the Ipace of

twenty-four hours, and not only confined us to

our room, but obliged us to put on our great-

coats, as a defence againfl fuch an unexpected
and Unufual degree of cold, which was partly

occafioned by the height of the mountain, and

partly by the violence of the north and north-

weft winds.

The mountain, compared to the Carrow-field

below, was at leaft as high as Table mountain is

at the Cape, and a high road for carriages runs

from hence to Carrow.

On the 3d, in the morning, we fet out from

this cold place to go down the mountain, and

could not, as we had wifhed, continue our journey

farther up Roggeveld, as our beafts were too poor

and too tender footed, to continue longer on this

fharp and rugged mountain.

In the morning when we fet out, the ice ftill

lay on the fummit of the mountain, as far as to its

very edges, of the thicknefs of a rix dollar.

The road down the mountain lay over feveral

fteep heights and abrupt declivities like very high

and broad fteps, for which reafon not only the two

hind wheels were obliged to be locked, but the

waggon itfelf to be held faft by the Hottentots, by

means of ropes, in order to prevent it from bver-
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Jetting and falling down upon the oxen. The

uppenrloft declivity was the fteepeft, and called

\Uytkyk) Look-cut
,

on account of the extenftve

view it commanded ; the other was called Man-•

rice's heights.

While we were on the heights of the mountain,

it was intenfely cold; but, the lower we defcend-

cd, the calmer and warmer the air became, till

in about three hours time we got down to Car-

row, when the heat began to grow intolerable.

We had now before us a very large and ex-

tenfive Held in the diy and barren Carrow to

traverfe, before we could reach an inhabited

place. We had therefore fupplied ourfelves at

the laid farm, with as much provifion as was ne-

ceffary for a few days, and with this fet out on

our journey through a fcorching defart, fo defti-

tute of water that even a fparrow could not fub-

•fift in it, and fo devoid of every living creature,

that only a few rats were to be feen here and

there in holes in the earth, which probably find,

in the fucculent leaves of the fhrubs in thefe parts,

■fomewhat that ferves both to appeafo their hun-

ger and quench their third:.

Sun-rife called forth every morning thefe earth-

rats, whole nefts.always ran flanting doWhwards,

with their entrance facing the eaft. We tried

to fhoot fome of them as they popped their

heads out, but found them, to our great furprife
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as well as difappointment, inexpreffibly quick in

with-drawing into their holes as foon as they

faw the flafh of the pan. I tried feveral times

with an excellent gun to hit one of them, but

found it impracticable, till I fell upon the method

of putting a piece of paper before the pan, which

prevented them from feeing the flafh of the

prime.
On the 4th, fetting out from Meyburg’s

farm which lay at the foot of the mountain, we

came to Goudblom’s kl’oof, and, on the sth, through
fmaller vallies to the river of Misfortune (Onge-

lucks rivier ), fo called on account of a farmer

having been quite eaten up here by a lion. Here

we refted two days, waiting for the arrival of a

farmer, who was going to the Cape, and who had

promifed to affift us with his oxen acro'fs the

clryefl of all the Carrows whch lay before us.

But as he did not arrive according to his pro-

mife, and this baiting place was fuch that both

man and beafl ran the rifk not only of ftarving
for want of food, but likewife of dying of third:,

we were obliged to ufe all our efforts, and, on the

~]th, from eleven o’clock at night to the next

morning, make a long journey to a little rivulet

that ran before a mountain called Paardebergt
which was fmall and folitary.

The traft of country which we had left be-

hind us, was full of fmall mountains and ridges of
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mountains, fome detached, others connecled to

gether, and running W. IST. W. towards Rogge -

veld and the Bokkeveld mountains. The fmall

quantity of water which was here to be found in

a very few places and in fmall cavities, was not

only fait, but likewife fo thick and turbid with

clay arid other impurities, that we were obliged

to lay a handkerchief over it, in order to fuck a'

little of it into our mouths,.

There is another road indeed farther down,;

which is lefs mountainous and fmoother, but at-

the lame time alio affords lefs water.

On the B th we palled the above-mentioned

Paardeberg in our way to Dorn-rivier. Hi-

therto die Carrow had with few exceptions led

down with a. gradual defcent all over its fur-

face, inclining from the Roggeveld to the Bokke-

veld mountains,, and was almoft every where free

from bullies.

On the yhy
we left Dorn rivier, and taking

the road through the valley formed by the moun-

tains between Carrow and Bokkeveld, arrived

at laft at a lettlement and farm belonging to

tand.br Mekwel’s widow. -

This good houfe-wife ufed a curious method

offeparating lentils from the wheat with which

they were mixed. She threw it all to her fowls,

■who carefully picked up every grain of wheat*

and left the lentils behind untouched.
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The leaves of the Indigofera arhorea v/ere boil-

ed, and the decoftion was faid to be a .good re-

medy againft the gravel and ftone.

The ftrata in the mountains, as they were

feen in the vallies, inclined very much here, and

were even Angularly crooked. The ridge of

mountains alfe inclined here confideTably to the

■eaftward.

On the nth we departed from hence, having
ftrft bought a large ram, which We faked in its

own fkin. Our route continued tillwe arrived at a

place called Verkeerde valley,
which is one of the

pleafantell fpots I have feen in the whole country.

It is fituated between two rows of mountains with

great plenty of grafs, and a fen abounding in

water, aimoft like a fmali lake. As we wanted

leifure to inlpect and look after our colledlions,

and our cattle flood in greater need of reft and

refrefhment, we agreed to remain in this pleafant

though uninhabited Ipot for a few days, and eat

our faked mutton in foiitude.

On the 14th we paffcd through a valley in the

mountains, called ( Struct ) Street to de Vos’s

eftate near Hex-rhier.

We were now returned, as I may fay, to

Chriftendom, or to thole tradls in which the fct-

tlements lay clofer to each other ;
after having

for the fpace of feveral weeks, for the moft part

wandered in defarts, often encamped in the open
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air, and in the moft dangerous places, and foveral

times been in want of the needfaries of life.

Near this farm a branch of Hex-riviej takes

its rife in the mountains, which branch unites

within the vale with the larger branch that runs

here, and like-wife Iprings out of the mountains.

On the 16th we rode paid Jordan’s farm to.

van de Mervel’s eftate, and.

.On the \~jth, through Hex rh’ier’s kloof to

Roode Zand.

Hex rjyier’s kloof has no heights, is quite level

and fmooth, and we wrere obliged to crofs the

ftream feveral times. On the tops of the moun-

tains which flood on each fide, there flill lay a

great deal of fnow or. hail.

Rocde Katt is the name here given to a kincl

of red lynx, with long locks of hair at the extre-

mities of its ears, and,the tip of its tail black.

Pennant calls it a Perfian cat, and Buffon

Caracal
.

Hift. Nat. de Quadr. Tom. ix. Tab.

24. The fkin of it was faid by the farmers to be

very efficacious, as a difeudept when applied to

parts affedted with cold, or rheumadfm.

In the mountains, between the clefts of the

naked rock, refides a kind ofjumping rat ( Jerboa

capenfts') which the farmers confidered as a fpecies
of hare, and called it Bergbaas or Sprlnghaas,

This animal is of a curious make ;
its fore feet

being extremely fhort, but the hind feet nearly
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as long as the whole body, which enables the

creatine to leap to a furprifing diftance.

The ftrata of the mountains .were fometimes

wreathed, and fometimes very much inclined.

The ridge of mountains therefore which we

had to pais through, was, all the way from Car-

row-field hither to the outlet of Hex rivier near

Roode Zand, very broad, interfered with nar-

rower vallies both length-ways and acrofs.

From Roode Zand we took the ufual way

through it’s kloof, which has a confiderable
O J

eminence that muff be croffed; but the reft of

the road runs along the fide of the mountain.

Roode Zand is, as it were, the key to the

whole country behind the chain of mountains,

which runs acrofs the whole point. Moft of the

farmers therefore, who travel annually to the

Cape, pafs this way, except thofe who take the

road acrofs Hottentots Holland. On this occa-

fion a furgeon had eftablifhed himfelf at Roode

Zand, and fet up a fmajl apothecary’s Ihop,

which brought him in a handfome income. The

medicines were all well paid for, infomuch that

a purging powder did not coft lefs than half a

rix dollar. Sometimes they brought the fick

hither, as well colonifts as Haves, and left them un-

der the furgeon’s care till their return. Several in

the abundance of their ffiendlhip endeavoured

to perfuade me to eftablifh myfelf here, But the
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love I bore to botany and my native country

prevented me from accepting the offer.

Riebeck cafted was now obferved to extend

with a long tail much lower than the mountain

itfelf, towards the fouth eaft.

We took our route afterwards paft Paarde-

berg through Koopmans rjvier, a rivulet, which

is a branch of Berg-rivier, and farther through

Burger’s drift acrofs Berg-rivier, and paft Lifts

Kraal to the Cape, where I arrived fafe and

found on the, icfh of December, with a heart

filled with the deepeft adoration of that divine

Being, which, during my three years travels in

this country, had not only preferred my. life and

health, but alfo permitted me to make feveral

ufeful difcoveries' in it, to his glory and the fu-

ture benefit of mankind.
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HOTTENTOTS is the common denomi-

nation of all thofe nations which inhabit the

fbuthern angle of Africa, and are extended on

each fide of the Cape of Good Hope. How

far the country of thefe people extends is not yet

accurately known; but though they are divided

into a multitude of tribes, which differ from one

another in many refpefts, yet it is clearly to be

perceived that they all originate from one and

the fame flock; and that they differ widely

from the negroes and moors who inhabit the

other coafls of Africa.

The Hottentots in general are fhort, efpecially
the women, although fome among them are found

that are five or fix feet high. Their colour

is neither black nor white, but yellowifh; and
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their exterior black appearance is owing to the

filth which adheres to their bodies in confequence
of their befmearing themfclves.

The form and lineaments of the face charac-

terize this as well as other nations. Their cheek-

bones are very prominent, which makes them

always appear meagre and lean 5 the nofe is flat-

tened towards the root, and thick and blunt at the

tip, but not very fhort; their lips are rather thick,

their hair jet black like ipun wool, and feldom

thick, more frequently thin, refcmbling the nap

upon cloth. They have very little hair upon

their chin and privy parts. The fpine in particu-
lar is very much bent, fo that I never faw any

one lb hollow-backed as the Hottentots, i have

feen fome of them whole backs were bent in, and

their buttocks projected to fuch a degree, that

two people might fit on them. And although
the Hottentots are very lean, yet the con11ant

practice of befmearing themfclves diftends their

fkin, and efpecially the womens’ breafts, to an

inconceivable degree, fo that, in this particular*

they can challenge all other nations. The

Bolhiefmen have more prominent bellies thart

the reft.

The patriarchal form of government has from

time immemorial exifted among!! them, and ftill

obtains with many *
and this has been the origin

of the many larger and fmaller tribes and fami-
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lies, into which they formerly were, and their

furvivors ftill are, divided. Such tribes formerly

were the Gunjemans, Kokoquas, Suffaquas, Odi-

quas, Chirigriquas, Koopmans, Heftaquas, Son-

quas, Dunquas, Damaquas, Gauris, Attaquas,

Heykoms, Houteniquas, and Camtours Hot-

tentots, of which few exift at prefent; and fuch

at this time are the little and great Namaquas,

Gonaquas, Caffres, Bofhiefraen, &c. Of thefe

probably fome may in former times have been

fubdivided into ftill fmaller tribes.

The Hottentots love filth in the higheft

gree ; they befmear their bodies with fat and

greafy fubftances, over which they rub cow-

dung, fat, and fimilar fubftances. By this means

the pores are flopped up and the fkin covered

with a furface, which defends them In fummer

againft the fcorching heat of the fun, and from

the cold in winter, Amongft their ointments they
mix the powder of a ftrong fmelling herb, which

they called Bucku, (a fpecies of Diojma, fre-

quently the Pukbella ), and which gives them fo

difagreeable, fo fetid, and at the fame time fo rank

an odour, that I fometimes could not bear the

fmell of the Hottentots that drove my waggon.

Their drefs is
very Ample, moft of them wear

a fheep’s fkin thrown acrofs their fhoulders,

and anodier over their loins, the hairy fide being
worn next the body in winter, and the other fide
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in fummer. Thefe fheep-fkins prepared, cover

the body behind, but leave it aimoft entirely

naked before. The women, by way of covering,
ufe a fhort, fquare, and fometimes a double piece

of flan, that reaches half way down their thighs,
and the men a cafe of Fox’s fldn, like a purfe,
tied wjth a thong about their bodies. The Go-

naquas Hottentots and Caffres ufe fuch a drefs

of calf-fkin, and their chiefs of tyger-fldn.

Their kgs arc bare, and their feet for the molt

part without fhoes; but round rings made of the

hides of animals adorn their legs, elpecially thole

of the women, from the inftep to the calfof the leg,

and prevent them from being bitten by ferpents.
In time of need they likewife ferve them for food,

when they broil thefe rings and eat them.

Their heads are frequently without any co-

vering at all; but fometimes they wear a conical

fldn-cap, and the women in fome places make

ufe of a broad wreath of Buffalo’s fldn, orna-

mented with fmall fheils.

■ Their necks and waifts are ornamented with

different coloured glafs beads, which they procure

by barter from the Europeans. To the necklace

they fometimes fatten a turtle-fhell, in which they

keep Bucku. The Caffres put Porcupine’s quills
into their ears (Hyftrix), and fome of the women

that live fartheft to the eaftward, ufe ear-rings of

copper, to fet off their brown beauty.
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TheCaffres wear Ivory rings, and frequently
feveral of them on the left arm; and feme, in

default of thefe, wear rings of brafs, or iron.

All the Hottentots, but more efpecially the Caf-

fres, fet-a great value upon Aiming plates of cop-

per, brafs, or iron, which they hang in their hair,

or on other parts- of the body.

They are all graziers, except the Bofhiefmen,

and are fometimes in pofleflion of numerous

herds of cattle, efpecially the Caffres and Na-

maquas people, upon whofe domains the Euro-

peans have not yet been able to make any en-

croachments, Thefe fubfiff on their flocks and

herds, and hunt different wild beafts, efpecially

Buffaloes and wild goats of various forts, (fome-

times very large ones), with Sea-cows and Ele-

phants. They live befides on the roots of

feveral plants. Inch as Irifes, Ixias, Moreas,

Gladiolufes, and others, the beans of the Guaja-
cum afrum, &c. The men ufe likewife cow’s

milk, which they milk themfelves, and the wo-

men fhcep’s milk. To quench their third:,

they moftly drink water, milk and water, and,

when urged by neceffity, chew Mefembryanthe-

mums, Albucas, and other fucculent herbs.

The mens’ bufinels is to go to war, hunt, milk,

kill the cattle,and fabricate arms; the womens’,

to look after the children, fetch wood, dig up

bulbous roots, and drefs the victuals. The meat
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is eaten both roafted and boiled, but for the nioft

part half raw, without fait, fpices, or bread. They

make a fire by rubbing two pieces of hard wood

quickly agaihft each other.

The Caffres are the only people in this part

ef Africa that apply themfelves in the lead: to

agriculture. They cultivate Caffix'-corn (Hol-

d's) beans, hemp, &c. The reft do not till

the earth at all, except fome few who now and

then fow a handful of hemp.

Their huts are built with (prays of trees, which

are fixed in the ground, and bent in arches, fo as

to make the hut round at top, and about four feet

hidr. Thefe are afterwards covered with mats
O

made of nifties, and on one fide an opening about

two feet high is left at bottom, which ferves

the double purpofe of a door and chimney, the

fire-place being near the opening. Such huts

as thefe, built in a circle of a greater or fmaller

extent according to circumflances, form a village.

Within which the cattle, at leall the fheep, are

kept in the night, and fecured from beafts of

prey. As long as the grafs hills on the fpot they

live there without removing; but as foon as it

fails, or any one dies, the whole village removes

to another place; fo that the Hottentots, like the

Laplanders and Arabians, are Nomades, of

wandering fhephefds. A few of them live to-

gether in ohe of thefe huts, and lie coiled up with
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fheir knees drawn up to their heads, dilpcrfed
around the internal walls of it.

The language, which frequently is almoft the

only thing that diftinguifhes the indolent Hotten-

tots from the brute creation, is poor, unlike any

other in the world, is pronounced with a clack of

the tongue, and is
never written.

With fdpeft to houfhold furniture, they have

little or none. The fame drefs that covers a

part of their body by day, ferves them alfo for

bedding at night. Their viftuals are boiled in

leathern facks andwater, with Hones made red hot,

but fometimes in earthen pots.
Milk is kept in

leathern facks, bladders of animals, and balkets

made of platted rufhes, perfeftly water-tight,

Thele, a tobacco-pouch of fkin, a tobacco-pipe of

Hone or wood, and their weapons, conHitute the

whole catalogue of their effefts. Their defen-

five weapons againH their enemies and wild beaHs

confiH of darting-Hicks (Kirris ) javelins

gay~) and bows with poifoned arrows.

To the ufe of intoxicating fubHances they are

much addifted. From a decoftion of certain in-

digenous roots and' honey, they prepare an in-

ebriating kind of mead. They are very fond of

arrack and brandy, and take delight in linoaking

tobacco, either pure, or mixed with hemp, and
e

when they cannot procure thefc, wild Dakka

(Phlolms) or the dung of the twe-horned Rhino-
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noceros, or of Elephants. The inhabitants of tire

fouthern part of Africa contract marriage early,

and with little ceremony. When the fuitor has

made his intentions known, and obtained the

girl’s and her parents’ content, a day is fixed for

the wedding, which is folemnized by the prieft

belonging to the village.* wrho belprinkles the

bride and bridegroom with his urine. After that

an ox or Iheep is killed, according to the cir-

cumftances of the parties, and the company enter-

tained 5 the men and women fitting in feparate

circles, according to their cuftom, and always

fquat on their heels, as they have neither chairs

nor fofas. One circumftance however attending
their weddings is highly laudable, which is, that

though at other times they are much given to

drunkennefs, they never drink on this occafion;

neither do they dance and play upon mufical in-

flruments.

To their new-born children they give a name,

which is generally that of fome wild or domeftic

animal.

A youth is not buffered to marry till he is made

a man, which is at the age of eighteen; when

the village mailer of the ceremonies belprinkles
him with urine, and feparates him from that time

forward from his mother and other women.

Formerly the Hottentots, according to

Kolee, ufed callration. This operation was
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generally performed, the left tefticle being cut

out, that they might not beget twins, and that

they might be enabled to run with greater eafe.

A Hottentot fometimes takes two wives, and it

frequently happens thata woman marries two huf-

bands, although adultery under certain circum-

ftances is punilhed with death. A widow who

marries a fecond time, muft have the firft joint of

a finger cut off, and lofes another joint for the

third, and lb on for each time that fhe enters Into

wedlock.

Idlenefs is fo predominant amongft the greateft

part of the Hottentots that few of the brutes fur-

pafs them in that vice. Some deep out all their

time and are only awakened by the urgent calls

of hunger, that forces them at length to rife and

feek for food. When they have killed any wild

animal, they lay themfelves round a fire in com-

mon, to broil their meat, eat, and deep by turns,

as long as there is any thing left to eat, and till

hunger drives them from it again.

in confequence of this extreme fupinenefs

they have little or no religion, it fhould feen>

indeed that they were not intirely ignorant of the

exiftence of a powerful fupreme Being, and

they appear alfo to acknowledge the immortality

of the foul after its reparation from the body ;
but

they have no temples, pay no kind of wcrfhip to

any divinity, and give themfelves no thought

about rewards or punifhments after death. They
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have much clearer notions of an evil fpirit, whom

they fear, believing him to be the occafion of

Ikkncls, death, thunder, and every calamity that

befalls them.

At the new and full moon they dance and make

merry; but it does not appear very probable that

their rejoicing thus is any kind of religious cere-

mony, or that they worfhip the moon.

A fmall infect, an inconfiderable Grafs-hopper,

{Mantis faujia) is by many confidered as an ani-

mal of a fortunate omen ; but I never found that

any worfhip was paid to it, nor could I learn it

with a certainty from others.

Circumcifion is a ceremony ufed by many,

and may probably be of high antiquity, although

not commonly pradtifed at prefenu

Several barbarous ufages and cuftoms are flill

to be found amongfl thofe who live in their na-

tive ftate of wildnefs, and without intercourfe

with the chriflians. Old and fuperannuated

perfons are buried alive, or elfe carried away to

fome cleft in the mountains with provifion for a

few days, where they are either ftarved to death,

or fall a prey to fome wild beaft.

In like manner children are expofed and left

to their fate on various occafions; as for inftance,

when a woman dies, either during her lying-in, or

immediately after it, the child in fuch cafes is

■buried along with the mother, as no one can
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bring it up amongft people who have no notion

of nurfes. IF a woman brings forth twins, and

thinks herfelf not able to rear them both, one of

them is expofed. If they are both boys, the

ftrongeft and mod healthy is kept: ifone of them

is a girl, it is her lot to be expoled ; as is like-

wife the fate of any one that comes a cripple into

the world.

Such as live near the European colonifts, bury

their dead in the ground, while others lay them in

die clefts ofmountains or in caves. The corpfe be-

ing taken out of the hut through a hole in the fide,

and not through the door, is wrapped up in the

fheep-lkin drefs the defunct wore while living,
and is carried away in hand by three or four

bearers. A proceffion of men and women in two

feparate bodies follows with loud cries ; after which

if the deceafed was a perfon of any property, feme

animal is killed and eaten.

They are very fuperftitious, and put great

faith in witch-craft. If any one falls fick, they
think that he has been bewitched

; and confe-

quently Ihriek and pommel him with their lifts,

in order to keep life in him, or make him well.

Ifhe dies, their cries increafe, the corpfe is buried

in a few hours, and the whole village removes

to feme other place,

The eldeft fon is foie heir to his father’s pro-

perty.
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In arts and fciences they are as rude and un-

cultivated as they are in every other relpedt.

The Caffres are the only tribe among them that

till the ground at all. The major part of them

have herds of cattle. Some have neither houfe

nor home, nor indeed any fixed abode whatever.

The Namaquas Hottentots, who, in their coun-

try, have mountains that produce copper
and

iron ore, know how to extract thefe metals in

the moft fimple manner, which they afterwards

forge for ufe. Their traffic is not extenfive ":

indeed it confifts only in bartering certain com-

modities againft others. They have therefore

no money nor coin of any fort, neither do they
ftand in need of any.

To guard their herds, they employ Very ugly,
but bold and ipirited dogs.

Greafy fubftances conftitute the greateft dain-

ties of the Jrlottentots. They drink the blubber

of Sea-cows like water, and the tail of a fheep,
which confifh intirely of fat, they prefer to any

Other part.

They hunt both fingle and in parties. Every

one hunts and Ihoots what he can for his own ufe

but general hunts are undertaken by whole vil-

lages, either againft large troops of wild ani-

mals, or when they are annoyed by beafts of

prey tha? commit ravages among their herds, on
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\vh!ch occafion every man quits his hut, and goes

out armed, as again# a common enemy.

Their grand fcftivals are generally accompani-
ed with Tinging, and different Torts of inftrumen-

tal muTic, as alfo with dances, that are extremely

lingular, and indeed peculiar to themfelves. They

have likewife a droll uncommon ceremony of

driving whole herds of fheep through the fmoke,

right acrofs the fire, to fecure them from the at-

tacks of wild dogs.

In a people To deeply plunged in doth, and To

overwhelmed with filth, as the Hottentots actually

are, one would not expeft to find die leaft trace

ofpride. It is however to be found even among

thefe, the moft wretched of the human race; for

they not only adorn their bodies with all manner

of finery, as they conceive it to be; but when

they are vifited by ftrangers, paint their faces

with various figures of brown and black paint.

Of the new year, a period which moft nations

and even the heathens themfelves almoft all over

the face of the earth, obferve and celebrate with

more or lefs rejoicing and feftivity, the Hotten-

tots do not feem to have any knowledge, neither do

they take the leaft account of the courfe ofnature.

The only thing they remark is, that every year

they fee .the bulbous plants pufn out of the

ground, bloffom and decay, and, according ro this

almanaik, they reckon their own ages, which
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neverthelefs they themfelves feldom or never

know with any certainty. It is therefore in vain

to try to their age, or to fearch for

antique relicks and monuments, in order to dil-

cover the antiquity of the country, how long it has

been peopled, whence its firft inhabitants came,

and what changes and revolutions it has under-

gone. The country has no ancient ruins, either

of fubverted palaces, demolifhed caftles, or

devaluated cities. The people neither know the

origin nor reafon of the ceremonies and cuftoms

in ufe amongft them, and few of them can give
an account of

any thing that has happened before

their father’s time. Since the Europeans have

begun to inhabit this angle of the fouthern part

of Africa, the country has undergone many

changes. The natives have by degrees, in part

become extindl, in confequcnce of the ravages

made by various epidemic difeafes, and in part

retreated farther
up the country, and a colony of

the Children and progeny of Japhet has propa-

gated and multiplied to a great extent In their

place. In a country where, xSO years ago, among

a vail number of other wild animals, the moll fa-

vage bealls of prey reigned fovereign and tri-

umphant, one may now for the moll part travel

'lafely without fear or dread; and where formerly

’ Kerds only grazed, one now fees feveral Indian

'rind ■' moll of our European feeds cultivated.
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vineyards and orchards laid out, and culinary

vegetables planted. A multitude of tame animals

has been imported hither from Europe, fuch as

horfes, cows, hogs and feveral kinds of fowls; in

like manner as many ufeful products of the vege-

table kingdom, have been naturalized under the

induftrious hand of the colonifts and a kind cli-

mate. The peafe and beans here are very good.

Alparagus, peaches, apricots, have a tolerable

flavour, as have alfo apples (and especially ren-

nets) plums,pears,orangesandftraw-berries. The

grapes as well as the raifins, and the wine that is

made of them, are of different degrees of goodnefs,
and fometimes excellent. Melons, water-melons.

Gojavus, pomgranates, are alfo tolerably good j

but goofe-berries, currants, cherries and nuts do

not thrive. Mulberries, almonds, figs, walnuts,

chefnuts and lemons, do not yield in point of

goodnefs to the European. Efculent roots and

culinary vegetables thrive in general well in this

country, and often grow up fuperior to the Eu-

ropean, from whence the feed of the greateft part

of them is brought every year. Turneps,

tutnep-rooted cabbages, potatoes, alliaceous

plants of every kind, faliads, cabbages, and ef-

pecially cauliflowers, are cultivated therefore in

great quantities, as alfo wheat, not only for the

life of the inhabitants, but for the fupply of the

many fhips that touch here in their way to and
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tlement at the Cape of Good Hope. Several

Jhorter and longer journies have been made,

from time to time, into the interior parts, both by

individuals and on the Company's account, with

a view to gain authentic intelligence of the country

and its inhabitants. Thefe journeys have been

undertaken by different parties, fome larger and

fome fmaller, fome to the northern and others to

the fouth-eaft fide of this angle of Africa.

Thofe that have come to my knowledge are the

following: in 1669, a journey was made to

Saldahna bay, which was then for the firft time

taken poffeffion of by the Dutch Company. In

1670, two ferjeants, Kruydhof and Cruse, were

fent out to Moffel baay and Helena baay, which

were at the fame time taken poffeffion of. In

1683, Enfign Olof Berg made a journey to the

country of the Namaquas, and in 1685 the go-

vernor Simon van der Steel, with fifty-fix

Europeans, two Macaffars, three flaves, and fix

burghers, equipped with two pieces of artillery,

eight carts, feven waggons, (befides thofe belong-

ing to the burghers, one boat and a great quantity
of draught-oxen, horfes, provifion, powder, muf-

kets and commodities for bartering, made a long

voyage into the country of the Namaquas, as far

as the tropics. This expedition had chiefly the cop-

per mountains for its objeft, to. examine whether
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the ore there was worth working, and whether

there was fufficient wood and water for that pur-

pofe, or any harbour near at hand, from which

the ore might have been brought in veflcls. This

journey lafted fifteen weeks.

During the time that the bartering traffic with

the Hottentots was allowed the fettlers, long

journeys were frequently made into the interior

parts of the country : as for inftance, in the year

1702, by forty-five burghers v/ith four waggons

into the country of the Caffres; in 1704, into

that of the Namaquas, and in 1705, by thirty

or forty farmers, each accompanied by his Hot-

tentot, farther up into the fame trad of country.

In 1705, the landroft Starreneurg, made

a journey by order of government, into tire coun-

try of the Namaquas, particularly for the purpofe
of bartering for a large quantity of cattle for the

life of the Company. He was accompanied by
a corporal, and Hartog a gardener, befides

flaves and a great many Hottentots.

In the year 1761, governor Tulbagh lent to

the northern fide of the country, which I was now

exploring, a caravan, confiding of feventeen

chriftians, fixty-eight Hottentots, and fifteen

waggons, which had been given in charge to a

burgher of the name of Hop. On this fame ex-

pedition were fent out, at the
expence

of the

Company, Brink a land furveyor, Axr cs a gar-
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dener, and Rykvoet a furgeon, with three wag-

gons, a large boat, powder, fhot, iron, tobacco,

&c. This caravan wras fent out in confequence of

a farmer who had travelled far into the country on

this fide, having given intelligence to the gover-

nor, that he had been told by a Hottentotofa peo-

ple who lived farther
up

the country, and who wore

linen clothes, were of a yellow colour, and went in

and out of the mountains there, near a large river.

Hence it was concluded that fome Portugueze

iettlement was eftablifhed on the coaft, which

government ought to find out. Part of the com-

pany fet out from the Cape on the 16 th of July,

and the reft joined them near Olyfant’s rivler in

thirty-one deg. forty min. lat. and thirty-eight

deg. eighteen min. long. They proceeded on

their journey till the 6th of December, 120 f

miles due north from the Cape, to twenty-fix

deg. eighteen min. lat. and thirty-feven deg.

thirty-feven min. long, from whence they re-

turned and arrived at the Cape on the 27th of

April, 1762, without having difcovered the yel-

low nation they had been told of. This is the

longeft journey ever attempted by Europeans to-

wards this fide, where the country is very diy,

deficient in water, and mountainous, and the

Toads fometimes very ftony. On this journey the

■governor had not fent any of the military, who

'before, very
little to his fatisfaction, had made an
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expensive journey to the eaftward; but only-

burghers and farmers. This journey, however,,

did not terminate fo well as might have been

expedited, the private intereft of individuals hav-

ing laid many obftades in the way. Want of

water and ftony roads without doubt made the

voyage both difficult and troublefome 5 as the

feet of the draught-oxen were greatly hurt, and

many of them died in confequence of this cir-

cumftance; but the permiffion which the farmers

had from government to barter with the Hot-

tentots, during the journey, for frefh beafts,

without any expence to them, and of which they

made a very imprudent ufe, may have contributed

to render this journey abortive.

In fa<st, the farmers, through motives of co-

vetoufnefs, and a wiffi to lighten the
waggons

of the heavy load of iron they had brought with

them for the purpofe of barter, began to traffic

extenfively at their firft letting out, Inftead of

referving this advantageous trade for their re-

turn, In confequence of this procedure the ca-

ravan was overftocked with a drove of oxen,

numbers of which were obliged to be left behind

on account of the heavinefs of the roads, while

the reft ferved greatly to diminilh the fcanty fup-

ply of water for the oxen that were neceflary for

drawing the Waggons along. It is true, the vice-

governor Kloppeneorg had alfo a few years ago,

in company with a landTurveyor, a merchant, and
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a forgeon, made a journey to the northward of

the Cape ; but, as this expedition did rot extend

beyond the bounds of the colony, it was of no

confequence, nor in any other way remarkable.

Beautiful as the country is to the eaftward,

fertile, abounding in graft, and well peopled, it

is equally dry, barren, uncultivated, and unin-

habited to the northward of the Cape, and the

farther you proceed, the more barren and defcrt-

like it grows.

After palling three or .four ridges of moun-

tains to the northward, you arrive at a country

fomething higher than the Cape fhore, but lower

?han the vaHies which lie between the ridges of

mountains you have juft left behind. This land

is called Carrow, or Carrow-field. It feems to

go like a broad belt over the whole of this angle

ofAfrica, from the fea-ftde at the north-weftern

end, to the ocean on the fouth-eaftern fide. I

do not fuppofe the breadth to be alike all over;

but in fome places it requires fix whole days (or

rather long nights) journies. The fun is quite

fcorching here in the day-time, and the nights

arc rather cold. The great want of water here

for the fpace of eight months, during which tin e

not a drop of rain falls, together with the aridity of

thefoiljisthecaufe that this defartproduces nothing

but a few herbs and bulhes with thick fleftiy leaver,

fuch as Craflulas, Mefambryanthemum, Cotely-

dons, Cacalias, Stapelias; and that neither man
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nor beaft can live there in fummer, as alfo that

no grafs can grow, nor any lifeful grain be culti-

vated. The foil confffts of clay impregnated with

iron ochre and a great quantity of fea-falt.

During the time I fpent in travelling through

different parts of this defart, I did not fee a

Tingle fparrow, much lefs any quadruped there,

excepting rats in holes in the earth, which pro-

bably can fubfift a long time without water, and

quench their thirft with the fucculent and faltifh

leaves produced by the bullies.

After eroding this extenfive and dry defart,

which to the eye appears very nearly level, or

at moft riling a little and flowly to the north-

ward, you encounter a very high mountain, the

top of which it would take aimed a whole day’s

journey to reach. This Roggcveld mountain

has very little earth on it, exhibiting in moft

places the fmooth and naked rock ; neither does

jt Hope off
-

like other mountains, but is for the

moft part level, and extends in this manner fo far,

to the northward, that the end of it is not known

to the colonifts. The climate at this height, al-

though feveral degrees nearer than the Cape to

the fun and the Equator, is not only cold, but the

cold is fo intenfe that the ground in winter is for

a long time covered with fnow, hail, and ice.

According to my ufual practice the preceding

years, as foon as I arrived in town, I made it my
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foil care to fend to Europe, by the returning

Ihips, the collections I had made during my laft

tour.

Tire ve del too which had been lent the pre-

ceding year to Madagafcar, in order to purchafe

flaves for the Company’s fervice, was now ar-

rived. Amongft other articles which fome of

die crew brought with them, were in particular

a large quantity of the Cyprsea tlgris, a handfome

ihell, which is ufed for making fhuff-boxes, ano-

ther of the Bucclnum rufum, and of the creatures

known by the name of Madagafcar cats. Lemur

gatta. With refpcct to the latter, I was curious to

fee whether the eyes were fuch as the late Profeffor

Linnaeus has delcribed them, viz. with one pupil

oblong and the other round. In this both the pupils

were roundand very fmall in the day time,like thofe

of other animals. This fpecies of Lemur fome-

what refembles a cat, with its long tail, diverfified

widi black and white ringlets; it is very nimble,

and when tied to an upright pole, up and down

on which it runs on all fours with the greateh;

celerity imaginable, affords a very amufmg

fpedtacle.
M. Melk, a rich and wealthy farmer, had,

fome years before, built a houle of ftone, below

the town near the beach, lower down than the

lion’s-tail, under pretext of ufmg it for a ftore-

iioufe ; but when it was finifhed, he made a pre-

fent of it to the Lutheran congregation here for
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a church, after having furnifhed it with fukablc

windows. Happy would it be ifthe congregation,

which is numerous, could likewife have a Luthe-

ran clergyman of its own, and hear the word of

God preached in its original purity, and at the

fame time enjoy the benefit of the facraments.

I never knew diforders in the throat more

common or refradtory than they are at the Cape,

and efpecially in the town. They are occafioned

by the hidden changes of weather from heat to

cold. The glands of the throat fwell with fuch

violence, that the patient is In danger of being

fuffocated, and they almoft always come to fup-

puration. Some are infefted with this malady

feveral times in a year, and neither fex is ex-

empted from it.

The Tides of the ftreets in the town were

planted with great numbers of European oaks

(Shiercus Robur) which ferved both to adorn

and fnade the houfes.

The fmoking of tobacco in the ftreets was

now feverely prohibited, as in confequence of it

fires had broke out here, as has been the cafe

in other places.

The fky of the fouthern hemifphere wore an

afpedl in a great meafure ftrange to me. Some

of the known conftellations had a different fitua-

tion from what they have north of the Equator,

and fome were abfolutely miffing. Charles’s-wain,
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which in winter fo truly and faithfully points out

to the farmer how far tire night is advanced, was

here funk below the horizon, and the Cape

clouds, as two dark fjpots in the firmament are

called, feemed to be a fimilar token to the inha-

bitants here. I was extremely forry, however,

that I had not taken more pains to learn fo noble

a fcience, and would with pleafure have ex-

changed for one fingle conftellation all thofe de-

finitions With which I had formerly burthened

■my memory, together with a great number of

words in the dead languages, the learning of

which had taken
up

the beft part of my younger

days, that might have been better employed in

ftudying this divine fcience.

I now received from Amfterdam not only a

firm of money, but alfo- letters of recommenda-

tion to the Governor-general vander Parra

at Batavia, in confequence of which I had to

prepare for a voyage to the Eaft Indies, and as

far as the empire of Japan. In the three years I

had paffed in the fouthern parts of Africa, I had

travelled over as much both of the defart and

inhabited part of the country as the nature of my

equipment, which was below mediocrity, would

admit. I had alfo, during the fame time, received

■many favors from the governor and other gen-

tlemen in the adminiftration, as likewife much

fricndfhip both from my own countrymen and
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the other inhabitants of the place, and could,

therefore, not without the greateft gratitude and

heart-felt acknowledgment, recoiled; the many

kindnefles they had Ihewn me, which, as long

as I live, 1 fhall never forget.

But, previous to my departure, I had the good
fortune to get acquainted with M. Holmberg,

a worthy countryman of mine, and one of the

council, who was on his voyage homeward from

Surat, where for feveral
years he had been in

the fervice of the Dutch Eaft India Company,
to the great fatisfadion of his fuperiors, and had

acquired fuch a knowledge of
commerce as few

poflefs, or know how to value. This gentleman

honoured me with his particular friendfhip, and

ailb furnifhed me with letters of recommendation

to M. Radermacher, one of the council at

Ilatavia, which proved of much greater utility

to me than I had reafon to. exped.
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VOYAGE TO JAVA, 1775.

ON the id of March, 1775, I left the Cape
that was fo dear to me, and (not without the moft

tender regret at taking leave of fo many friends)
embarked for Batavia on board the Loo, com-

manded by Captain Berg, in the capacity, of

furgeon-extraordinary.
On board the fame Ihlp failed alfo a young

man, who gave
himfelf out for a Prince of the

imperial family, and Count of Leuwenstein -,
who unfortunately had been kidnapped and fent

off to the Cape, and was now obliged to accom-

pany us to Java ; the government at the Cape
not daring, (for reafons to me unknown) to fend

him back to Holland. According to his own ac-

count, he had arrived with his fervant at Nime-

guen, and where he lodged at a kidnapper’s, who



had robbed him of his property that was con-

tained in a large trunk; and had locked him up

for three days, after which he had fent him to a

kidnapper in Amfferdarm At this latter place

he with his fcrvant were locked up faft, as pri-
-1oners, for the fpace of three weeks, and at length
fent to the Texel, without having previoufly been

at the India-houfe, or pafled any kind of muften

His fervant had; during the voyage, fuffered much

by ficknefs, and he himfelf had inlifted for a fol-

dier; all that was left of his property being only

a fuit of red and a valuable ring. He had been

laid up fic'k during the whole voyage, and in this

condition was put into the hofpital at the Cape,

where he happened to Be known and recognized

by fome of his countrymen. The government

at the Cape, however, after having examined

into his cafe, gave orders that he fhould make

the voyage to Batavia as a palfenger, and dine

at the officers’ table.

We continued our voyage to the fouthward

with a fair wind to lat. forty deg. after which

we fleered to the eaftward, when our watches

101 l above a quarter of an hour in the four and

twenty, in proportion as the Wind increafed and

as we failed ouick.
x

On the sth cf April, in the afternoon, faw St.

Paul. The night following we palfed between

211VOYAGE TO JAVA,
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that ifland and the ifle of Amfterdam, which lat-

ter we had ftill in fight on the 6th.

The Dutch ale, which the company fends out

for the ufe of the officers, was now divided be-

tween them, after the fecond mate’s propofal
had been rejected of felling it and dividing the

money. Wine and ale, and other articles, which

the Company fends out for the ufe of the officers
5

table, are feldom ufed at meals, as they ought to

be, but are either totally embezzled by the cap-

tain and chief mate ; or, if they are given out,

5t is either after they are damaged, or elfe ex-

changed for worfe articles of the fame kind.

This circumftance renders it neceflary for
every

one to fupply himfelf with feveral articles, con-

cerning which on board of other fhips he need

not give himfelf any trouble.

On the id of May we faw Mono ifland, and

on the 3d, difcovered land from the top-maft-

head, which, on the day following, we could like-

wife fee from the deck.

The nearer we approached to a warmer cli-

mate,, the more did die number of our Tick in-

creafe. The major part were afflidted with the

fcurvy, and feveral had got rheumatifms, from

the change of climate..

At length we came in fight of the ifland of Ja-

na, and were highly pleafed to arrive at a coun-

try which was die main objedl of the wifhes of
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inany, but which was alfo deftined to be the

grave of the major part of them.

The mountains of Java, as well as thofe of the

furrounding i(lands, were all cloathed with verdure

and overgrown with wood, prefenting to the eye

a pleafmg and lively profpect. Thofe mountains

which lay farther up the country were .here, as

in other places., always higher, and the land itfdf

rofe gradually higher from the water-fide.

On the gth we palfed Klapper ifland.

The (freights of Sunda we entered between

Java and Prince ifland.
Here we had a calm,

which greatly retarded us. On every fide we

faw fcattered iflands of different fizes; the water

■was often very (hallow, and in the night we let

go the anchor.

On the iith, the fupercargo was fetched away

by a yacht, together with the Company’s letters

and other papers, in order to be difpatched to

Batavia, In confequence of fuch procedure, the

government is always informed of every thing

■before the veffel gets into the road.

On the 14th, feveral Javanefe came in their

(mall boats, or Praws
,

to the (hip, Thefe praws

■had a deck or floor of loofc planks, and under it

a great many partitions were made, in which they

carried with them for fale, bread, eggs, pine-

apples, cocoa-nuts, pifang, gojavus, fallad, ra-

difhes. and other fruits and culinary vegetables.
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Some of them ftaid in the boats, in order to throw

up
the articles they fold, whilfl others came op

board to receive what was thrown up, together
with the money for it. It was no unpieafmg fight

to fee how dexterous they were at their bufmefs,

and how nimbly they caught the eggs without

letting any
of them fall. Thefe Javanefe were

very circumlpedt with refpeft to the money which

they received, and endeavoured to get new coiij

that had not }oft its glofs by wear.

Xhe flip’s crew was cautioned not to eat too

much fruit, or too many greens, and was more

particularly defined to refrain from that delicious

but unwholefome fruit the pine-apple, as this

fruit would be very apt to produce a diarrhcea or

dyfentery, in habits like theirs infefted with the

fcurvy, and in ftomachs not accuftomed to much

diet.

During our voyage through the Jlreights, we

very often let go the anchor and hove it up again;

We were obliged to let it fall for want of wind,

that the flip might not he driven afterp by the

ftream.

We failed paft Bantam
,
which lay on our right.

This is the refidence of a king of that country,

who folely and intirely depends on the Dutch

Eaft India Company. The town is fortified, and

has a citadel with a garrifon of 300 Dutch fol-

diers, who are kept there at the Company’s ex-
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pence, under pretext of being the king’s life-

guards, but are fet in fa<sl to keep a watchful eye

over him, that he may not undertake any thing

againft the Company’s intereft, or fell any pep-

per to other nations.

The iQand of Java is about 140 leagues in

length from E. to W, and from 2,0 to 25 leagues

in breadth. It lies in fix deg. fouth latitude from

N. to S. and about 124 deg. E. longitude.

On the 18 th, we arrived fafe in Batavia road,

and to our great joy let go the anchor there ; the

road is extenfive, with a muddy bottom. The

fhips lie not very far from the town, up to which

you fail in boats along the river. The road is

not very deep, and this, as well as the water near

the fhore, is rendered fhallower every year.

The day following I went on fhore with the

captain, and put up at the Heeren Logement (as it

is called, or Gentlemens' hotel ) which is a very

large houfe for the accommodation of ftrangers.

On one fide of the river, and near its mouth,

ftands an edifice called a Water caftle, intended to

command the road; thiswas at that time very much

out ofrepair, fo that large pieces of it fell daily into

the river, and were carried away by the firearm

The town is ftrongly fortified, intireiy fur-

rounded with walls, and furniihed with feveral

gates, near which a number of foldiers lie on

guard, and which are locked at night. ' The
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walls, however, are not particularly ftrong, nor

very thick. The citadel is fituated at one end of

the town, and near the fea fide, is tolerably large,

and contains the town-hall, a dweiling-houfe, a

warehoufe, and feveral other neceflary buildings.

Without as well as within the town there are

canals, the fides of which are lined with brick.

Through theft boats pafs, both large and final],

and convey pot-herbs, fruit, and other articles

for fale, to different parts of the town, as aifo

frelh grafs for horfes. The canals are feldom

above four feet in depth, and empty their water

into the road.

The town is remarkably large and well built;

the houfes are moftly of ftone, and are elegant,
with fpacious rooms, which are open to the free

air, in order that they may be refrefhlng and cool

in this burning climate. The ftrcets are not

paved; as the ffones being heated by the fcorch-

ing rays
of the fun, would hurt the feet of the

{laves, who go bare-footed, as alfo of the horfes,

which here are not fhod. A row of flat ffones,

however, is frequently laid for the accommoda-

tion of the Europeans.

Here, juft as in Amfterdam, is to be found a

mixture of all nations and languages. Here are

fome of almoft every nation in India, who carry

on a profitable traffic in this capital of the Eaft

Indies,
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Excluflve of the Javanefe, who are the origi-
nal inhabitants of the ifland, the Chinefe confti-

tute the major part of its inhabitants, and live not

only in the town and its fuburbs, but alfo in the

country. Thefe people carry on, like the Jews in

Holland, a very extenfive trade, and cultivate moft

of the arts and handicraft profeffions. They drefs

for the moft part here in the fame manner as in

China, in frocks, with their heads fhaved, and

only a round fpot left at the crown, the hair of

which is platted into a long queue.

It is true, Dutch is the current language of the

Europeans here; but the flaves and other Indian

nations chiefly ufe the Malay tongue, which is fo

common all over the eaftern and fome of the

wcftern part of the Eaft Indies, that a man can

make his way with it every where, as is the cafe

with the French language in Europe.
I had already fent off from the fhip the letters

ofrecommendation which I brought with me, viz.

to the governor-general van der Parra, from

the burgomafter Temmink in Amfterdam, to

M. Radermacher, one of the council, from

M. Holmberg, and to Dr. Hoffman, from

Dr. Le Sueur at the Cape, My nrft bufinefs

now was to wait upon them all, and they fee mod

to vie with each other in fhewing me every pofli-

ble attention, friendlhip, and favor, which will

ever endear their names to me.
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As the governor-general gives audience, re-

ceives reports from all perfons in office, and iffues

orders, every clap between feven and eight o’clock

in the morning, before the heat becomes infup-

portablc, and as I did not get on fhore before

noon, I could not have the honor to wait upon

him till four o’clock in the afternoon, when he re-

ceived me in the molt friendly manner, and

allured me of his protection and affiftance in every

thing I fhould want for my intended voyage to

Japan. The
governor

lived now at his country

houfe at a fmall diftance from the town, where

the air is freffier and whoiefomer.

The fame evening I waited on Dr. Hoff-

man, but did not find him at home. The next

morning, before I went out, he called on me at my

inn, gave me an invitation to live with him and

make ufe of his table, and carried me in his

coach to the Company’s dilpenfary, where he

lived and which he had under his care. Befides

the letter ofrecommendation from Dr. Le Sueur

at the Cape, I had borrowed a fum of money

from that gentleman to pay the debts I had con-

tracted there, which fum I had engaged to pay to

Dr. Hoffman out of my falary which I was to

receive at Batavia. From this circumftance the

gentleman faw clearly that I was not one of thole

travellers who had amaffed Indian riches, and

that during my three years ftay at the Cape I had
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been more fuccefsful in accumulating plants anti

natural curiofities than gold. This lie alio men-

tioned to M. R a derm acher, whofe phyficiaa

he was, and this gentleman immediately gave him

fifty ducats for me, before I had had time to wait

on him, and even before he was become perform

ally acquainted with the man, for the narrownds

of whofe circumftances he felt fo nobly.

The many, and I might almoft fay daily, vifics

I paid this gentleman, whofe table I was obliged
to ufe at lead: twice a week, gave me an oppor-

tunity of obferving, with pleafure and fatisfaftion,
his elevated mind, and his great zeal for the arts

3nd Jciences, which he not only cherifhed and ad-

mired in others, but alfo himfelf cultivated and

pofleffed, in a country where otherwife Mammon

is die foie idol and object of their worftfip.

As the fhips deftined for Japan were not to

fet fail till after the expiration of three months',

I feized the opportunity of getting information as

well concerning the country, and more elpecially
its natural hiftory, as with refpedl to the profitable

trade of the Company; Batavia being the capital
and centre of their commerce between Holland

and their numberlefs factories, offices, and fet-

tlements in India.

In the mean rime I was, on the firft meeting of

the council, appointed furgeon to the largeft of

the fhips deftined for Japan, called the Admiial
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iliip, and the chief commiflloner of commerce

who was to go this year to the fame place, re-

ceived orders to retain me there, and to allow me

to accompany
him as phyfician of the embafly on

his journey to the imperial court, whither he was

to go
in quality of ambaffador during his ftay in

that country.

Through the kind attention of M. Raderma-

cher, I had, for a companion and guide in my

botanical excursions, a well behaved fenfible Ja-

vanefe, who was pretty well acquainted with the

Malay- names of trees and herbs, and their medi-

cinal virtues and ufes, amongft his countrymen,

which he always communicated to me, and which

I noted down in my pocket book.

All the ftreets in the town were planted on

each fide with large trees, which, in the heat of

the day, afforded a cool and refrefhing lhade.

Thefe trees were generally the Inophyllum calo-

phyllom and calaha
,

Canar'mm commune
,

and

feme others ftill fcarcer. In the yards I faw

very high and thick trees of the GuettardaJpeci-

cja. The largefl tree I ever faw was a Cajuarlna

equifetifalia,

which flood near the rivulet, and

extended its fpreading branches to a vaft dis-

tance.

Although the heat, as appears from Fahrenheit’s

thermometer, which generally flands between

■eighty and eighty-fix degrees, is not fo very in-
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and dilagrceable ; firfl, from the fituation of the

town which lies low near the water-fide, and

then, in confequence of the exhalations from the

fea and bogs ftagnating the air,- and from there

being little or no wind to difperfe thefe vapours

and purify the atmoiphere. Towards the evening

indeed a light breeze fprings up from the land,

but of little or no fignification. Hence one has

but a weary life of it here ; as it is impoflible to

be out or at lead: to walk between nine and four

o'clock in the day, without being quite overcome

with heat and diffolved in live at, though one’s

drefs be ever fo light and airy.

The clothes worn by the Europeans are made

exaftly in the European falhion; but the waill-

coat and breeches are generally of white cotton,,

or of black fattin, and the frocks of thin Indian-

filk. Though the whole drefs fometiraes does not

weigh above a pound or two, yet one’s coat is a

heavy' burthen in this hot climate
r

and the vio-

lent perforation renders it neceffary for one to

change one’s fhirt and drawers once or twice a

day, although they be made of fine cotton, which,

abforbs the perfpirable matter.

All the people- in office, after they have been

at the governor-general’s levee, whither they go

at a very early hour, tranfadl their bufmefs, it is

true, between nine and twelve o’clock; but then
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it is within doors, where it is in fome degree*

cod. And, if they are obliged to be out during
that time, they life coaches. Thefe coaches are

fmall and light, furntlhed with thin filk curtains

inftead of windows, which keep out the rays of

the fun and admit the air. The horfes uled here

are for the moft part fmall. Some content them-

ielves with one horfe chaifes.

As in every other thing, fo likewife in the it

equipages, great attention is paid to etiquette, and

none, except fuch as are of a certain rank, are al-

lowed gilt carriages; others that are inferior to

thefe life painted, or even plain, coaches. The

gentlemen of the council have running footmen.

Many of the Europeans here, it is true, wear

wigs, but moft of them wear their owm hair, and

that in general quite plain and without any frif-

ure ;
and a powdered head is feldom feen in this

country.

The ladies here wear neither caps nor hats-;

-but tie up their hair, which is only anointed with

oil and has no powder in it,- in a large knot on

the crown of their heads; and adorn it with jewels
andwreaths of odoriferous flowers.

In the evenings when the ladies pay vifits to

each other,- they are decorated in a particular

manner about tire head with a wreath of flowers

of the Nycfanthes Jatnhac,
run up on a thread.

Thefe flowers are brought every day frefli to
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town for fale. The fmell of them is inconceiv-

ably delightful, like that of orange and lemon

flowers
j

the whole hotife is filled with the fragrant
fcent, enhancing, if poffible, the charms of the la-*

dies company and of the fociety of the fair fex.

In fo fcorching a climate as this we cannot

wonder, that a general cuftom prevails amongft
the Europeans, of taking a nap for a couple of

hours in the afternoon during the hotteft pait of

the day. At this time a (lave generally ftands

before the fofa, who, with a large fan, keeps off

the gnats, and procures his maker an agreeable

and cool repofe.

The days and nights are nearly of equal length

the whole year round, and the fun paffing almoft

vertically over head, rifes and fets about fix

o’clock morning and evening. And as the fun

fets perpendicular, here is no pleafmg appearance

of twilight after fun fet, as there is in the northern

countries. As foon as the fun is below the horizon

it grows immediately dark, and the air is cooler

throughout the whole night.

The great pleafure which the coolnefs of the

evenings would otherwife afford, is indeed

iiere almoft totally dcftroyed by the uneafi-

nefs and trouble which the mufquitocs gene-

rally occafion. Thefe infedls not only difturb

one’s repofe by a continual buzzing in one’s ears,

but their fting is venomous and occafions large

tumors, in confequence of which the face and
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porary
biindnefs enfues. This circumflance is

attended with, another inconvenience, which is,

that the doors and windows of the bed-chambers

are obliged to be kept fhut, or, if they are left

open, the mufquitoes rauft be driven out in the

evening. It is remarkable, that ftrangers are

more than others liable to be peflered by theft

mufquitoes, and buffer more from their fling;

but, after a few weeks flay in the country, they

are lefs perftcuted by them. The mufquitoes
either mull find their fcorbutic fluids more re-

lifhing, or elfe their faline and foul humours muft

occafion a greater fwelling.

The bed-clothes confifl generally of a matrafs,

fome few pillows, a facet, and a counterpane of

fine cotton.

In the evenings, from fix to nine, parties are

formed among the Europeans throughout the

whole town, who then baniflr their cares by con-

verfation, inceffant fmoaking, and a good glals of

European wine, generally red. Every one calls

on his friend without invitation ; and, as foon as

the clock ftrikes nine, each retires to his refpec-
tive home, unlefs he is afked to flay to fupper.

When a gentleman goes to pay a vifit he gene-

rally has a.coat, wig, hat, and fword on, a flick

in his hand; and' is attended by, a flave who

carries a large umbrella. As foon as the ufual
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compliments are paffed he takes off his wig, and

puts on his fhorn head a thin white cotton night-

cap; after which he takes off his coat, and gives
his fworci, hat, and flick, to his Have, who carries

them home again. The evening is then fpent

on an elevated platform within the fteps and on

the outfide of the houfe. The firfb reception is

generally a glafs of Dutch ale, after which the

health of every perfon in company is drank

round, till each has emptied his bottle, or fourteen

glaffes, and fometimes more, but feldom lefs.

If a ftranger fhould happen to come in at ffich

times, he is always welcome. Sometimes a card,

party is formed. When it ftrikes nine, one or

more flaves arrive, if it be dark, with torches,
to light their maftcr home.

Hofpitalityis in great efteem here. The bet-

ter fort of people keep open table once or

twice a week, to which both the invited and not

invited are welcome. A ftranger, who is to ftay

a fhort time, needs only hire a fmall houfe, and

buy a Have to attend him. And, after having
formed one or more acquaintances, he needs not

take much care about food, becaufe, beffdes

having free accefs to his patron’s table, he will

always be afked to dinner if he pays a vifit to any

body between eleven and twelve o’clock. At

this time the place-men return home from their

offices, when they take a whet either of arrack.
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geneva, or white French wine, or elfe Japanefc
facki.

Although I lived at Dr. Hoffman’s houle,

and had free accefs to his table, I was obliged
twice a week to dine with M. Radermacker,

at whofe table there was a fclecl company of moft

of the gentlemen in office, who had acquired in

Europe any remarkable degree of knowledge in

feme ufeful foience.

The water is not very wholefbme nor good to

drink, being impregnated with faline particles,
which generally occafion diarrhoeas, and fome-

times even the bloody flux, in ftrangers who are

newly arrived and afit idled with the fcurvy.
The inhabitants of the town, therefore, let it

Hand to fettle for fome time in large Japanefc

earthen Jars, after which they plunge red-hot

iron bars in it, when it may be drank without

any bad and is for the moft part

ufed for making tea or coffee, or drunk mixed

with red wine.
'

*

The fuburbs, which lie to the land fide, arc

Very large and handfome, and are inhabited by-

Europeans, as well as Chinefo and other Indian

nations.

Somewhat farther up the country ftands a great

number of pleafure-houfes, with the fineft gar-

dens to them, where the moft refpeclable and

wealthy part of the inhabitants pals their leifure
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hours, the air being here more pure and whole -

fome than in the town. At feveral of thefe

houfes I faw'large earthen veffels' filled with wa-

ter, in which feveral beautiful gold fifh, dilplay-

ing their refplendent forms, glide Iportively along

under that fingujar herb the Pijlia ftratiotes
,

which had been planted there in order to afford

the fillies lhade. This herb, the roots of which

do not take firft hold in the ground, I faw in great

plenty floating in all the pools and ditches.

The Europeans are commonly waited on by
Haves from feveral Indian iflands, of whom they
keep great numbers in their houfes, as the heat of

climate will not permit two Haves to do as much

as one at the Cape. The ladies especially are

attended by a great number of female Haves,

and feldom
pay a viflt without a whole retinue

of thefe attendants.

The Javanefe, the original Inhabitants of the

country, are pretty tall, of a yellow complexion,
and their lineaments not difagreeable. They
are not buffered to be made Haves of, but are a

free people, governed by their own emperor,

kings, and governors. They fpeak a language
different from the Malay, and for the moft part

profefs die doctrine of Mahomet, which is kept

up among them by their own national priefts, of

whom fome have vifited Mecca, and others not.

Befides Dutch, the language in current ufe her?
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is the Malay, which is a dialect of the Arabic, and

is writtenwith Arabic characters. Into this language
the bible is mandated, various vocabularies and

grammars have been drawn up, and prayer books

and other books of a religious nature written in

it. The language is eafy to learn and to Ipeak;

quite fimple and artlefs, and pleafing to the ear.

The Company has built a church, and keeps

priefts in the town, for the different nations who

underftand this language and profefs the Chrif-

tian religion. The Company likewife keeps in

its fervice a tranflator both of the Malay and the

Javanefe language. A kind of broken Portu-

gueze
is alfo Ipoken here, as well as in moft of

the Indian fettlements, where the Portugueze
ufed formerly to trade, and whither they had dif-

fufed their language; on which account there is

ftill a Portugueze church and congregation in the

town, befides one fupported at the Company’s

expence, to which a number of black Chriftians

refort, who have feveral dodtrinal books printed
in that language.

The Malay books that I could procure, were

the following;

Malaica Collectanea Yocabularia, or Malay

BiSionaryy
Pars I. Batavia, 1707, 4to.

Didlionarium Malaico-Latinum & Latino-

malaicum opera & Studio Davidis Hex, Bata-

.viae, 1707, 4to. A Malay and Latin, and Latin

and Malay Visionary,



Didlonarium of te Woord ende Spraak Boek

ki de Duytfche en de Maleyfche Tale, F. de H.

Batavia, 1707, 4to. a Dutch and Malay Diftio-

nary.

Tweede Deel van de Colledtanea MalaicaVo-

cabularia, Batavia, 1708, 410. Contains two Ma-

lay Dictionaries printed together.

Malcifche Spraak-Kunft ■, or A Malay Gram-

mar, by George Hendric Werndlv. Am-

fterdam, 1726, Bvo.

Eikitab, itu, Segala Surat, Perdjandjlan lama

dan baharuw, Amfterdam, 1733, 4to. Or the

Holy Bible tranjlated into the Malay language.
The New Tejlament follows, bound up with it in

the fame volume, printed in 1731.

Sj JX R Segala Mafmur p Daud, or Da-

vid's Pjalms, Amfterdam, 1735, 4to.

Ta X Limu-1 Dini’l Adefe HH i ji, ija itu.

-Pang ’adjaran ’agama,. Amfterdam, 1735, 4to-

Nieuwe Woordenfchat in Neder duitfch, Ada.-,

leidfch en Portugeefch, Batavia, 1780, Bvo_

A Dutch, Malay, and Pcrtugueze Dictionary,

The Portugueze books which came to my

hands, were the following;

Do Yehlo Teftamento, 0 Primeiro Tome*

Batavia, 1748, Bvo.

Do Yehlo Teftamento, 0 Segupdo Tomo,

Batavia, 1753, Bvo.

Q'Novo Teftamento, Batavia, 1773, Bvo.
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Catechifmo. Colombo, 1778, Bvo.

Os CL. Pfalmos David, or The Portuguese

Pjalm hook Jet to Mufic
, ujed in India

,
printed at

Colombo, Bvo. The latejl edition is that of 1778,

and was lent to me from Batavia after my return

Lome. All thefe printed books in the Malay
and Portugueze tongue, I prefented to the

.Royal Academy at Upfal, in whofe library they

.are kept, as alfo feveral other fcarce and valuable

books, printed in the Cingalefe, Malay, and

Tamullifh languages.

The Malay language being abfolutely necef-

fary to fuch as intend to flay for any length of

time in India, and efpecially to thofe who are to

travel through feveral places in that country,

it is indifpenlible for every ftranger to make it

his ftudy, as he cannot even have a Have to at-

tend upon him, before he has learned the moft

common words of it. My firft care, therefore,

at Batavia was to learn this language, and, for the

better affifting of my memory, to form a final!

vocabulary of fuch words as I fuppofed woulcf

moft commonly occur. This fmall dictionary is

not very extenfive, but may perhaps be of ufe to

fuch as in their voyage to China touch at Java,
,or other places; and I have thought proper to

infert it here, in hopes either to give pleafure,
or render fervice to thofe who have fome know-

ledge of other oriental languages.
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.A

ABOVE -
- Diatas

Afraid
-

- Takkot

Again - - Kombali

—- to get back again Dappat kombali

to Agree with - Jadl famaratu

Alone - -
Sandiri

Alfo - - Ratta

Altogether, every one - Samonja

Angry - - Jahat

Animal
-

- Binatang

toAnfwer - - Menjaut

Arm, coat flecve - Pundak

Afhes
- -

Aba

to Afk, to queftion - Tanja

• >— to defire
- Minta

to Attend upon - Jaga

Aunt - - Bibi

Avaricious - - Kikir

Awry - - Mara gufcar
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B

Bank of a rivfcr * Pingir
to Baptize - - Kria farani

Bafon, flop-bafon - Mankock

Battle - - Prang

to Be, he is - Ada, dia, ada

To Bear, to carry -
Pikol

Bead; - - Binatang

Beard - - Jingot

to Become - - Tinjal

Bed, beddead - Tampat tidor

Behind - - Diblakkan

to Bend - - Menjumba

Beneath -
<- Dibauwa

to Begin - - Mulai

to Believe - - Pertjaja

Better - Lebi bai

Big - - Befar

to Bind - - Ikat

Bird, bird’s neft - Burong, ruma burong

to Bite - - Pigit

Bitter - - Pait

Black -
- Ittam

Bladder * - Tjop

to Bleed, let blood - Kular darat

Blind - - Buta

Blood - - Dara

Blue - - Biru
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Bone -
- Tulang

Body - - Badang
Bofom -

- Panko

Brain
- -

Ottaknia

Brafs - - Tambaga Koning

Bread -
Rotti

to Break - - Pitja

to Break upon the wheel Pukkul billi

Breath - - Napas
Breeches

- - Tjelana

to Brew
- - Jambatan

Bride - - Panganting

Bride-groom - Tunangan

Bridge - - Somor

to Bring, to bring hither Bauwa

to Bring, or breed up Piara

Brittle - -
Dada

Broad
- - Lebar

Broom
- - Sapapo

Brother - - Sudana laki

Buffalo - - Banting

to Bury -
-

Tanam

to Burn
- - Angus

to Build a houfe
-

Kria ruraa

Butter - - Mantega

Button -
- Kantjing

to Buy - - Bili

By degrees -
- Abifitu nanti
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to Call
- - Pargil

Camel - - Onta

Candle - - Piling

Candle-ftick
- Tampat filing

Cannon - - Marian

Capacious - - Lebar

Capon * - Ajam Kabiri

Cards
- -

Pendek

to take Care of
- Simpang

Carpenter - - Tukan kajo

Carry, bring hither
- Bauwa

to Carry, to bear
- Pikoi

to Call - - Saling

to Call out - - Lempar, buang

Caftle - - Benteng
Cat - - Kotjing

Cavern, Hole - Lobang

Caufe, Occafion - Jangdern pandanja
to Ceafe, end

- Suda

Century - - Salamanja
Chair - - Karoffi

Chalk - - Kapor hollanda

to Change - - Tukkar

Cheefe - - Kas

Cheap - - Mura

Cheft - - Petti

to Chew - - Mama
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Child - - Beranak

Child-bed
-

- Tampat tidor beranak

to Choofe - - Pill

Church - Mefigit

Cinnamon - - Kajomanis

to Cleave, to Split - Beladua

to Climb, climb up - Najlk

to Clothe
- -

Pakki

Clothes - - Pakkian

Cloves
- - Tjinke

Coarfe
- -

Kafiar

Coach - -
Padate

Cock - - Ajam lakj lakj

Colour - -
Dinta

Comb - -
Sifir

to Come - - - Dattang

to Command -
Suru

Company -
-

Sobat Sobat

Comrade r
- Tanan

to Concern -
- Faduli

to Confide - - Pertjaja

Cook - -
Tukan-mafTak

to Cook, or drefs vidluals MafTak

Cool - - Arang

Copper - - Tambaga

Corner - - Ujong

Courage - - Tiappe

Countenance -
Mukka

to Count, to reckon - Bilang

to Cover -
- S.elimo

Corpfe - - Banke



Cow -
- Samps

Crippled - - Pintjang

Crocodile - - Buaja

Crooked - -
Blako

to Crj - - Manangi

to Ctrrtfy - - Menjumba

toCut - - Pottong

D

la Dance - - Mingibing
Dark

- - Glap

Dark (thick) weather Hari glap

to Darn
- -

Tifii

Daughter - - Anak prompnaog

Day - - Hari

Dead - - Maut

Deaf - - Tuli

Dear, not cheap -
Mahal

Deep - - Dalam

Deformed (maimed) - Pintjang

a Defart - -
Utan

to Defire, requeft - Minta

to Die - - Matti

to Dig - - Korek tanna

Diligent - - Radjing

Dirty, dirt - <-
Kotor tai

Diforder, not in order Banjier
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Ditch - - Kuntji

to Divide - - Bagi

Dog - - Anjing

to Do one’s needs - Barrak

Door - -
Pinto

Double, twice -
Dua kali

Dough -
- Tupong

Dove - - Burung dara

to Drag, to carry - Pikol

to Dream
-

- Minimpi

a Dream - - Jari befar

to Drefs - - Pakki

Drink - -
Minum

to be Drowned - Mattj di aijer

Drunk - - Makkak

to Dry - - Kring

Dumb - Bado

E

Ear
,

- Koping

Early, too early - Slang, talalu Pang

Earthquake - - Gojang tanna

to Eat - - Makkan

Egg -
- Teller

to Embrace - - Polok

Emperor - - Sufutunang

Empty - - Coflbng

to Endeavour - Mentjoba
t* Endure -

- Tan
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Enough - - Sampe

Entrails - -
Ulfus

Even - - Keper

Evening, afternoon - Sore

Every where - - Dimanna manna

Excufe -

r Ampon

Eye -
- Matta

F

Face, countenance - Mukka

to Fall - - Jatu

Father - - Bappa

Favour, kindnefs ~ Ampon

to Feel, be fenfible of
-

Kanal rafa

to Fetch - - Ambel

Fever - - Demam

Figs - - Bualo

Fine, not coarfe -
Alius

to Find, to get ■* Dappat

Finger - - Jare

Fifh n - Ikkan

Fire -
- Api

Fire place - r Kras

Flefh - - Dagin

Flour, meal
- Tupor

to Fly - ~ Terbang

Fool
- - Gila

Foot - - Kakki

tpJ?orbid - - Larang
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to Force one, compel - Bakfa

Fork
- - Tuffuk

Fortune, luck - Ontong

Frolicklbme
- -

Sukante

Fruit - - Boa, buabua

Full •> Punu

G

to Gape - •
Bnkka mulut

Garden - -
Kobon

to Get - - Dappat

a Ghoft - - Matatingi

to Give, give back
- Kalb, kadi kurabali

Glad
- -

Suka atj

to Go out - - Kaloar ■*>

He Goat - - Kambin, prompuang

God
- -

Alla

Gold, gold-fmith - Mas, tukan maS

Good - - Baj

Gnat ‘ - Jamok

Great - - Bezar

Green - -
Ifo

Ground
- - Tanna

to Grow -
- Minjadi timbul

Gums - - Dagin gigi

Guts - - Prutnja
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H

Hair - - Rambut

Half - - Saparo

Hand - - Tangan

Handlbme, beautiful - Bagus

to Hang - - Gantong

Hangman - - Allegootji

Hard - - Daper

Hat - - Toppi tjappeo

Hatred - - Bintji

to Have ~ - Ada

He - Dia

Head - - Kappalla

to Heal - - Brobat

to Hear
- - Dengar

Heart
- -

Ati

Heaven - - Saorga

Heavy - - Brat

Hell - - Duraka

to Help - - Fulong

Hen - - Ajamp rompuang

Hereabouts -
- Difini

to Hew, (to cut) - Pottong

Hide, bark of a tree
- Kulit

High - - Tingi

Hire - - Serva

to Hold up ~ -
Parreknaik

to lay Hold oa - Pegan
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Hole
- - Lobang

Hot - -
Pannas

Hot in temper - Bengis

Houle, to build a houfe Ruma, Kria ruma

-Hunger - - Lappar

I

I
- - Betta, kitta

Jewels - - Intan

Jeweller - - Tukan Intan

Immediately - - Sabantar, betul

Impudent - - Jang ter taw main

Indigo - - Nila

In
- Didalam

to Include, or inclofe
- Mendangan

Inheritance, to inherit Pufakan, dappat pufakan
Ink -

- Tinta

Ink-ftand - - Tampat tinta

Inteftines -
- Prutnja

to Invite - - Tauwa

Iron - - Biffi

Ifland - *. Pulo

to Itch
- - Gatal

Judgment - - Inga tang

Ivory - - Gaiding

Juft »
- Butul
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K

Kerne! - - Bidji

Key - - Kuntji

to Kill - - Buno

King - - Radja

Kitchen - - Dappor

Knee - -
Lutok

Knife - ■*
Pilfuk

to Knock - - Pukkul

to Know - - Kanal, rafa

to Know (fcire) - Taw

L

Lady - - Bini Nonje

Land - - Tanna

Ladder - - Tanga

Language - - BaafTa

Languid - - Tikkar

Late - - Lama

Lateft, laft - - Diblakkan kali

to Lay - - Bareeng

too Late - - Talalu lama

to Laugh - - Tatauwa

Lazy - - Pamalas
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Lead - - Tima

Leak (inalhip) - Botjor

Lean, meagre -
Kurus

to Learn - - Mengadji
Lemon

- - Jeurok
to Lend -

- Pinjang

Lefs - - Lebi kurang

Letter - - Surat

to Let, permit - Biar

to Lick
- - Gilat

Lie, a falfity - - Penjuita

to Lie, tell a lie
- Panjufta

to Lie in wait - Menguinte

Life - - Kahidopan

Light, eafy - Trangeteng

to be Like
- - Turut

Limb, member
-

Panton

Lime - - Kapor

to Limp - - Prentjang

Linen - - Kajin
Lion -

- Singa
Lips -

-
Bibir

Little, a little
- Kitjil-fedild

too Little
-

- Talalu fedekit

to Live, living - Idop

to Load - - Muet

Long - - Panjan

to Look, to fee Leat

to Look about one - Balek tengok

Loofe -
- Talappas

to Loofe - - Hang
Loufe - -

Kutu
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to Love ■» - Tjinta

Low - « Dibauwa

M

Man (homo) - Orang

Man (vir) - - Laid laid

to Make, or do - Kria

Married - - Jang fuda kawin

to Marry, marriage -
Kawin

a Mark - - Tanda

to Mark
- - Tarrotanda

Mafon - - Tukan batu

to Meafure - - Uknr

Me -
- Kitta, betta, faja

a Medicine
- -

Obat

Medicine chefl, apothecary’s fhop Tampat obat

to Meet - - Katombu

Merchant -
~ Dagang

Merchandize - - Bedagangan

Merry - - Suka ati

Milk - - Sufu

Misfortune - - Tjilaka

Mifcarriage, ill fortune Gugur annak

Money, coin - - Wang

Monkey, ape - Monjet

Month -
- Sa bulang

Moon - - Bulang
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Moor, blackamoor - Kadja

More -

- Lagi lebi

Morning - -
Bezok

Morning early, the dawn Pags ari

Mother
- -

Maa

Mother’s brother, uncle Sanak

Mountain - - Gunong

Mouth - - Mulut

Much - - Banjer

too Much - -
Talu banjer

Mud - - Lumpur

Murder - - Bunu

Nail (op the finger} - Kuku

Nail (iron pin) -
Pakel

Naked, bare
- - Talanjang

Nape of the neck - Meimang

Narrow - - Kurangleba

Near
- -

Dikkat

Nearer - - Lebi dikkat

Neatly fitting - Kabetullan

Neck
- - Ler

Needle
- - Jarongmanjei

Negro - - Kadja

Nell - - Rumanja

New - -
Bam

Nice, well tailed - Ennak
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Night - -
Malam

No
- - Trada, tida

Noon - - Satenga ari

Nofe - -
Idom

Not - - Bulong

O

Oath - - Sumpain

Obedient - - Ormat

Oil - - Minjak

Old - -
Tua

One-eyed -
-

Satu Malta

Onion - - Bawang

Open, to open - Tabukka, bukka

Out, without
- - Luar, diluar

to Overturn
- - Kriajatu

Own, one’s own - Kandiri, jang ponja

Owl - -
Kukublu

Ox - - Sampi

P

Part
-

- Bagian

Paffionate Bengis

Pay - - Bajar

Pearls i Mutjara
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"Pepper - - Lada

Phyfician, furgeon - Guru

to Pickle withbrine
- Tarro azin

Pillow
-

- Tjium

Pimple - -

Biful

to Pinch - - Jipit

Plate - - Firing

to Play - -
Main

to Pleafe
- - Mauw

to Pluck - - Pingan

Poifon
- - Jang fuda kawin

Poor, in want -
Milkin

Poverty - -
Kafiakan

Powder
- -

Obat

Powder, gunpowder -
Obat paffan

to Pour
-- - Saling

to Pray - - Menjumba

Prieft -
-

Pandita

to Print
- -

Tindis

to Promife - - Janji

Prophet -
- Nabei

Proud
- - Kabeflaram

to Provoke - - Parreknaik

to Pull
-

- Pingan

to Pufh down - - Kriajatu

CL

to Quake for fear -
Semetar

to Quarrel - - Geger
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to Quench, to quench one’s third Banuhaus

Quick -
-

Lakas

R

to Rain - - Ujang
Rat

-
- Tikkus

to Read -
- Batja

Ready - - Trangt

to Rear -
-

Piara

to Receive, to get - Dappat

Red Mera

Rhenifh wine (four wine) Angor alfam

Rice - - Bras

Rich
- - Kaja

to Rife (from bed) T Bangong

to make rife, to awaken Kria bangong

River, rivulet
-

Kali

to Road t - Goring

Rock
- -

Batu karang

Roe(ofafifh) - - Tellor ikkan.

Roof
- - Gcnting

Rope - - Tali

Round
- -

Rundar

to Run - - Belumpat

Jo Run, to run away - Larri, pigi
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s

to Sail
- - Balajar

to Salute, falutation
-

Kaffi tabe

Salt
- - Garang affin

Sand - - Paffir

Safh - - Tajam

Sciffiars
- - Gunting

to Scratch
- - Garok

Sea, fea-fhore
- Laut, pingir laut

Seal, fignet -
- Tjap

Seafon - - Muffin

to See
- - Leat

to Seek out - -
Pili

to Sell
- - Djuval

to Send
- -

Kirim

Senfible (underHanding) Bifa

Serpent - - Ular

to Set, place - -
Tarro

to Sew
- - Manjei

Shallows, foundings - Tjeper

Shameful, fhame
-

Mula

Shamelefs - - Jangter taw malu

to Shave
-

- Tjukkur
to Shew

-
- Unjuk

Ship - - Kapal

Shoe, fhoemaker - Sapato, tukan fapato

to Shriek - - Geger

to Shut - - Mendangan
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to Shut in
- - Tuto

Skk -

/ - Sakkit

S.»gn -
-

Tanda

Single, alone
- - Sakali

Silk
- - Sutra

Silver -
- Perak

Silverfmith - - Tukan perak

to Sing -
- Manjanji

Sifter - - Sudara prompuang

to Sit
- - Duduk

Skin, bark of a tree - Kulit

Sleepy - - Mengantok

to Sleep - - Tidor

Slow, tedious
- - Palan

Small-pox - - Tjatjar

Smith - * Tukan biffi

to Smoke - - Tjura

Snuffers - - Gunting liling

Sometimes - - Barankali

Soft
- - Lembek

Son - - Annak lakki

Sorrowful - - Sufa ati

Sour
-

-
Affam

Spacious - -
Lebar

Spawn of fifh - -
Teller ikkan

to Speak - Katta

Speech, language - Baaffk

Spices - - Bumbu

Spider - - Lawa

to Spit, fpitting bafon
- Luda tampat luda

Spoiled (damaged) - Rufak

Spoon - - Sundek
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Sportfman - - Tukanpeffan

Square -
- Ampat ujong

Stand
- - Bediri

Stake
- -

Ambara

Star
- -

Bintan

to Steal - - Mantjuri

to Stick, to cleave -
Melenket

to Stick, to ftab - Tuffuk

Sticky, adheflve - Litjin

Stomach - -
Prut

Stone
- -

Batu

Strength, force - Kuat

to Strike - -
Pukkul

Strong - - Kras

to Stuff, to darn - Tifti

Sugar - - Gula

Sulphur - - Tjollak

Sun (the eye of the day) Malta ari

Sweet
- -

Manis

to Sweep - - Sapu

to Swim
-

- Bernang

Sword - - Pedang

T

Table - - Meja

to Tafte, tafteful - Ennak

to Take medicines -
Minom obat

to Tear to pieces - Subek



That - -
Itu

to Thank, thanks - Tramma kaffi

There - - Difitu

There below - - Difitu bauwa

There above - - Difitu atas

Therefore - - Dari itu

Therefore not
- -

Dari itu tida

They - -
Dia orang

Thick
- -

Kaflar

Thin -
- Tippis

Thing - -
Karon

to Think i - Ingat

Thunder - - Gcontor

Tiger - - Matjan

Time r- -
Waktu

Too much - -
1 alalu banjer

Tooth - - Gigi

Tongue - - Lida

Town - - Kotta

to Treafure up - Simpang

Tree, wood - - Pohon, Cajn

to Try - - Tjoba

to Turn -
-

Balek

u

Ugly - - Rupa buffuk

Uncle (by the mother’s fide) Sanal

Under - - Dibauwa

to Underftand - - Mananti

252 BATAVIA, 1775.
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Unknown
- - Hada kanalan

Unmarried
- -. Bujang

Un-ufed -
- Tradabiafa

Upper edge, t’other fide Sabran

Us
- - Kitta orang

V

Vexatious - - Sajang

Vein
- -

Urat

Victuals - - Makkanang

Vinegar - - Tjuka

Virginity - - Prawang

w

Waggon, cart - - Padati

the Waift
- -

Miawak

to Wait on, to attend
- Jaga

to Wait for - -
Nanti

to Wake one - - Kriabangorg
to Walk

- - Jalang

to take a Walk - Kuliling

Wall
- -

Tembot

it is Wanting - - Kurang
War

- - Prang

Warm - - Faunas

to Waih
- - Tjutji

Water -
- Aijer

Way, road
- - Jallang
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Weak - - Eiiting

Weed in the fields, &c. Rompat

Weight - - Timbangan

to Weigh - - Timbang

Welcome
- -

Slammat

Wet
- -

Bala

What - - Appa

When - - Kappan

Whence
- -

Derimanna

Which - - Sappa

to Whiffle - - Tjop

White
- -

Putti

Whole
- - Intern

a Whore -
-

Sundal

to debauch, make a Whore Befundal

Why - - Manappa

Why not - - Manappa tida

Wild, woody - - Utan

W'ildernefs - -
Utan

to Will, be willing -
Maw

Wind - - Angin

Window
- - Jenella

Wine - - Angor

Within -
- Didalara

With - - Dengan

to Wonder
- -

Erran

Wood - - Kaju

World
-

-
Dunia

to Work
- -

Kria

to Write, writer
- Tulis, jurre turlis

Wrong, injury . - Sala
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Y

Yarn - - Benang

Year
-

- Taun

Yeaft - - Panko

Yellow -
- Koning

Yefterday -
- Kalamari ari

Yon - -
Lu

Young -
- Muda

In counting, the following words, are tiled.

i Sato 11 Saplas

2 Dua 12 Duablas

3 Dika 20 Duapulo

4 Ampat 2i Duapulo fato

5 Lemma 30 Dika pulo

6 Anam 40 Ampat pulo

7 Tui° 50 Lemmapulo

8 Telappan 100 Sarattos

9 Sambilan 1000 Serrives

io Sapulo
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There are feveral words that do not occur in

the Malay language : thefe have been taken with

the things they fignify, from the Dutch and

Portuguefe, as

Table cloth Dock

Glafs Glas

Telefcope Kyker

Kettle Ketel

Lanthorn Lantarn

Cap Karpoes

Tobacco-pipe Pipa
Beer Bier

Stockings Kous

Seltzer water Aijer hoilanda

Soup Soep

to Iron (linen) Strika

Lady, madam Nonje
Sir or mailer Sinjor
Rix-dollar Real

Paper Kartas
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The Malay language is written with Arabic

letters, which the Malays adopted at the time

when they carried on an extenfive traffic in the

neighbourhood of the coafts of India. With

rcfpeft to declenfions, conjugations, and other

grammatical affeftionsj this language is one of

the moft fimple and leaft artificial; neverthelefs

both Indians and Europeans are able perfectly
to underftand each other. In order to give an

idea of the genius and conftnuftion of it, I have

thought proper to annex the following fhort dia-

logues, which may pofilbly be of ufe to fome

future traveller, and may be eafily looked over,

or elfe entirely omitted, by the reft of my

readers.

What is it o’clock ? Pukkul brappa ?

It has already llruck eight. Sudabis pukkul telappan.

If it be fo late, why have not

you fet the houfe in order

yet ?

Kalu bigitu lama, manappa

lu orang bulong fapu ru-

ina ?

We are but juft now rifen. Baro bettaorangfudabangon.
It does not become a have to

lleep fo late.

Trada patut famma budak

jang tidor bigitu lama.

I cannot rife earlier, when I

go to bed fo late.

Kalu betta bigitu lama pigi

tidor, kitta trabuli bangon

lebi hang.

Hold! I will teach you how

to behave another time.

Lain kali nanti betta ajar itu

famma lu.

For this time I beg your par-

pardon., madam.

Ini fa kali kitta mintaampon.

famma, Nonje.



Is not the water boiled yet? Ajer bulong fuda maffak?

Not yet, bat it will boil im-

mediately.

Bulong, tappe fabantar naati

mediri.

Who is to blame, that I have

no coffee yet?

Sappa punje fala, Jang betta

bulong dappat koffi?

The cook is to blame. Tukkanmaffakpunje falaitit

How fo? Manappa?

Becaufe he let the kettle with

with the water overfet.

Darri dia fuda kria jatu itu

ketel dengan ajer.
How did that happen? Bigimanna icu fuda jadi?

I did not fee it. . Kitta trada leat.

How do you know It then ? Bigimanna lutan itu ?

I only heard it from himfelf. Kitta tjomma fuda dengar itf

darri dia kandifi.

Where is he ? Dimanna dia ada ?

I believe he is in the kitchen. Betta kira, jang dra ada di

dappor.

Let him come to me himfelf.

then.

Bear dia kandiri dattang dif

fini famma betta.

•I will call him. Nantibetta pangil famma dia.

Why is water wanting, when

I am to drink coffee ?

The water was already boil-

ed at fix o’clock this morn-

ing-

Manappa ada korang ajer,

kappan betta mau minom

koffi?

Ajer fuda ada malTak pagi

arl pukkul anam.

Where is it now then? Dlmanna ada Sakirin?

Overfet, by which means I

fcalded my foot

Sudajatu, darri itu kitta lagi
fnda bakkar betta punje

kakki.

It is your own fault Itu ada lu punje lala kandiri.

I feel it yet. Sarape fakarin kitta ada rafa

itu.
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Be wifer another time. Lain kali lu mufte ada lebi

bifa.

Very well, madam. Baij, nonje.

You are this day to drefs a

great deal of viftuals.

Ini ari lu made kria banjak

makanna.

More than ufual (daily) ? Lebi darri fari fari?

Certainly, becaufe here will

be many people (to eat) to

entertain.

What do you order me to

drefs, madam?

Soup, a piece of fait meat,

filh, and fowl-curry.

Sungo, darri banjak orang

dattang makkan diflini.

Appa nonje furu, Jang kitta

mufte malfak?

Sup, fa pottong dagin azin,

ikkan, dengan kerri alfam

punje.
What lhall I roall ? Appa betta mufte goring ?

Two capons and a piece of

, mutton.

Is that enough ? Sampe itu ?

Yes, it is enough; but you

mull go into the garden,

and fetch fruits of various

kinds (to eat) for this en-

tertainment.

At what time will you eat,

madam ?

Dua ajam kabiri dengan (a

pottong dagin kambing

punje.

Sampe juga; tappe lu mufte

pigi di kobong, ambel

banjak rnpa bua bua pur

makkan dibblakan kali,

Pukkul brappa Nonje matt

makkan?

Precifely at twelve o’clock. Betul pukkul dua bias.

What are you doing, girl ? Appa lu, budak prompuang,

ada kria?

lam fewing my mailer’s Ihirt. Kitta ada ManjeiSinjorponje

kameja.
And what are you doing elfe ? Lu lagi apa kria ?

I am darning ftockings. Betta ada tiffi kous.

Whom do they belong to ? Sappa punje ?
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They belong to my miftrefs. Nonje punje.

When did you take them to

darn ?

Kappan lu fuda ambel is

puer tiffi ?

Eaff night'. Kalamari pagi.

Are they not ready yet'? Bulong abia?

Not yet. Bulong.

You are too lazy. Lu ada talalu mallas.

No, madam; but I have got

Inany holes to darn.

You have always fomething
to fay.

i alfo yefterday Ironed (the

things) the linen.

What (things) linen? Barang appa?

Thofe which the wafherman

brought (to the houfe)

home the day before yef-

terday.

Have you firft counted the

things ?
&

Yes, I have counted them.

and found them right.

Ido not believe you; I will

count them myfelf.

Very well, madam, here are

the (things) linen, and the

(letter) inventory of k.

Tradanonje; tappekittafuda

dappkt banjak lobang puer

tiffi.

La fari fari ada feta appa puer

katta.

Kitta kalamari lag!fuda flrika

itu barang.

Jang manatu kalamari daulo

fuda bauwa>di luma,

Suda. biiang itu barang lehr

daulo ?

Soda bilang, ada lagi betul.

Betta tradkpertjaja fammala,

kandiri bettamauwbhang.
B;;i Nonje, diffini ada itu

barang dengan dia punje.

.ferat.

Look; howyou have counted! Leat;bigimanna !u fnda bilang
Is there any thing wanting ? Ada korang barang.?

Certainly; one Hurt, two

pair of drawers, and two

pillow-cafes.

Sungo; fatu kameja, dua>

tjillana dibaua punje, den--

gan duafarong bantal.
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Madam, fhall I .call the

wafherman?

Nonje Maw, jang kitta pigi

pangil famma menatu ?

Run, and call Mm. Larri juga, pangSl famma dia.

If he will not come, what

fhall I tell him ?

Tell him, that if I do not

get back what is wanting,

he mull pay for it.

And if he will not do that,

what am -I then -to do with

him?

ff fo, you will tell him that

he (hall never more tyalh

my (things) linen.

What more ? Appa lagi ?

That I fhall keep back the

money which 1 owe him

for this month.

How much is lie to pay for

the linen?

For the fine Hurt four rix-

dollars.

Kalu di Ira nian dattang, appa

kittanantibilang famma dia

£ilang juga, jang kalu betta

trada dappat itabarang, jang

ada korang, dia mufte bajar

itu.

Kalu dia-tra .mau itu, appa

kkta nanti bekita famma

dia ?

Kalu bigitu, 3u mufte bllang
farama dia jang dia jangaa
kira puer tjutje betta punje

barang.lagi.

Jiang betta nantj pegan fiip

yang, jang kitta ada ulang

famma diap.uer ini bulang.

Brappa dia mufte bajar puer

itu barang?

Itukameja alius amp.at teal,

Tor the other things ? Puer itu lain?

For the two pillow-cafes,

which were coarfe, one rix-

dollar and five Ikellings.

What more? hash?

for the two pair of breeches,

two rix-dollars and a half.

Have you any more com-

mands, madam?

Itu dua farong bantal, jang
fuda ada kaftar, fatu real

dengam lima fatal!.

Itu dua tjillana dua real fa-

tenga,

Nonje ada lagi fatu appapuer

furo ?
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No, get you gone; but return

foon.

Trada, pigi; tappe dattang
lakas kombali.

I go. Kitta ada pigi.

On the merchandize which the officers of the

fhip had brought with them from Holland and

the Cape on their own account, they gained, for

the moft part, a confiderable profit. The price

of goods is here, as well as in other Indian

places of trade, fubjeft to many changes, becaufe

when feveral fhips arrive from one place, a large

quantity of certain articles are brought, the

price of which then falls. And again, if the

fhips ftay away late, certain articles are much

called for, in great requeft, and well paid. In-

fomuch that thirty-fix Dutch rix-dollars have

fometlmes been paid in Batavia for a ham. In

general, however, the profits are computed to be

from thirty to fifty, and even a hundred per cent.

There are certain commodities from Holland

for which there is always a great call, and

which are bought up by the Europeans refident

here, fuch as fmoaked hams, Dutch cheefe,

Dutch beer, and feveral forts of wine, dpecially

red, and feltzer water. The wines are brought

hither in bottles well corked; but the beer is

carried on board in barrels, and fold here by the

barrel, and bottled off after it is brought a-fhore.
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and has flood quiet a day or two in order to

fettle. It not only keeps during the voyage, but

alfo after it is bottled. Several other articles

are alfo fold to great advantage, fuch as jewellery,
fluffs and fhags for lining coaches, Tailors’ knives,

and other kinds of hard ware, &c.

From the Cape of Good Hope not many ar-

ticles were brought for fale, but almonds and

raifins, which were bought up for the ufc of the

hofpital, were fold with feme little profit. But

Iron feemed to me to be the mod lucrative

branch of commerce. Some of the fubaltern

officers had bought from the fmiths at the Cape
a parcel of Iron, the greater part of which was

confldered by the latter as being unfit for ufe,

fuch as bits of iron of different fizes, which had

been cut off in forging, Thefe bits of iron,

which had been bought at the Cape at two {li-

vers a pound, were here fold to the Chinefe at

the rate of five ftivers.

So that all over the Eafl Indies every kind of

commerce is more precarious than in Europe.

The principal commercial fpeculations, there-

fore, turn upon knowing what wares are mod in

requeft, or have not for fome time been brought

to any particular part.

Cuftom-houfes and tolls.—lnftitutions which,

in countries where commerce is expedled to

flourifh, are not fuffered to lay any obftacks in
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either here or in other commercial places in the

Indies; but a certain duty is to be paid to go-

vernment on all commodities that are fent from

the flip and fold on fhore. And this duty was

now farmed out to a company of Chinefe, who,

in a decent and becoming manner, fearched the

larger chefts, but let trunks and chefts with

clothes pafs untouched.

The current coins at Batavia were either In-

dian or European. Dutch ducats were rather

fcarce; but ducatoons and piaftres, as alfo

Ikellings, elpecially flip’s feedings, and doits

coined by the company, were very common.

The latter, with the Company’s arms on the one

fide, as well half doits as whole ones, ferved

as change to buy fruits and greens with, and

were more current up the country among the

Indians. Gold and ffver rupees, but particu-

larly the latter, and half, and fill more, whole

rupees coined in different places, were the moft

current coin. A golden rupee was worth ten

nx-dollars, and a ffver one half a rix-dollar. It

was faid, that at the ialligation of the Company
both a whole and a half

rupee
in gold, and a

whole one in ffver, had been coined here in the

prince' of Madura’s name. This was known

by the year marked on it agreeable to the

Chriftian sera, and the golden coin was very
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pale, m confequence of the filver that was mixed

with it. New, and particularly old Spanifh dollars,

were frequently to be met with, and were much

liked by the Indians, Angular and cut piaftres,

coined in America, and brought hither from the

Manilla iflands, were alfo often to be met with, In

whole, half, and frnaller pieces, confining of very

fine filver. Sometimes alfo I faw fome imperial
filver dollars, rather lefs titan a piafrer, and thefe

were chiefly bought up by fuch as returned to

Europe, as there was hardly any thing loft on

them. Ducatoons, efcecially the ftriped, went

here at the rate of eighty ftivers.

The inhabitants have, as well as their neighbours
in Sumatra and Borneo, a coin peculiar to them-

felves, made of lead, roundifh, and lefs than a far-

thing, with a few letters on one fide, and a round

hole in the middle, through which a firing may

be run upon occafion. It is thinner than a far-

thing, of very little value, and current in the in-

terior part of the country only.

Near the canals, within the town, are fmall

forts built of ftone, and furnifhed with cannon,

for the purpofe of bombarding the fofles and

ftreets in cafe of an infurreftion. And at the

fame time proper meafures are taken, that, on

fuch occafions, cannons may be brought out at

the fhorteft notice, and placed at certain diftances

in the ftreets, in order to compel the Indians
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and flaves to keep within their houfes. Thefc

preparations for defence, abfolutely neceflary for

a people who are very far from being numerous,

and refide in an invaded country, make the town

not very agreeable, and excite, in the thinking
mind of the philofopher, rather unpleafant ideas

refpecling the mode in which thofe manifold de-

licacies and luxuries, thofe coftly garments, and

elegant articles of furniture, are, with fo much

yoluptuoufnefs and fenfuaiity, procured from

'thofe diftant places.

The Chinefe are reckoned the moft nu-

merous of all the ftrangers. They retain their

national charafler, cuftoms, and manners, are

the moft induftrious people in the whole coun-

try, and indefatigable in every thing they un-

dertake. Some of them travel to and from

China for the fake of commerce, but moft of

them live conftantly here. Stout and tall, and

of a yellow colour, they are particularly diftin-

guiihed from other people, by their final! and

oblong eyes. Some few wear their beards;

the greateft part of them are fhaved, and th?

hair, which is left growing on the crown of their

heads, is plaited in one or three long plaits,

either hanging down their backs, or coiled up

round their heads. Their cloathing is thin and

wide, confiding of a jacket, which is buttoned on

one fide, and long trowfers. They have (hoes

with thick foies, and without buckles in them;
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and they wear no ftockings. A handkerchief

generally hangs down the thigh on the right

fide, and on the fame fide they carry a filver

box, to put fmall money in, or elfe a purfe.

Their heads are covered with a hat in the form

of a cone, or with an umbrella, and they have

commonly in their hand a fan.

The gardens about the town are chiefly taken

care of by the Chinefe, who carry about fruit

and culinary vegetables, for the ufe of the in-

habitants and the fnipping, and vend them at a

low price. They likewife farm the arrack dif-

tilleries, are Ikilled in almofl: every handicraft

bufinefs, carry on an extenfive commerce, cul-

tivate the fugar-cane, coffee, and indigo, and,

in fliort, are indifpenfibly neceflary.

As no women are allowed to be brought out

of China, the Chinefe are under the necefllty of

intermarrying with the Javanefe women.

Befides the Chinefe who carry wares and mer-

chandize about the ftreets, one is fometimes vifit-

ed by thofe that offer their fervice in cleanfing
the ears, an operation to which the chirurgical

art in Europe is an utter flranger. By means of

fome fine inftruments which they ufe, they have

the art of cleanfing the ears of wax, and other

impurities that may have accumulated there,

without caufing any difagreeable irritation.

The Indians chew betel in common, and
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out having a quid of it in their mouths,. The

betel leaves, called Sir! (Piper betel ), are

therefore brought in frefn every day for fale, and

are fometimes ufed by European ladies, efpe-

cially fuch as are bora in the country. Into one

of thefe pepper leaves a piece of the Areek-nut,

{Areka eathecu), being put, and fometimes a

little lime, the leaf is folded together, and kept

for fome time in the mouth, till all the ftrength

js drawn out of it. When lime is added, the fa-

liva, lips, and teeth grow red, and at laft ofa dark

colour. A perfon who is accuftomed to betel, and

firft begins to ufe it, grows giddy and drunk as it

were, and in time, from the force of habit, can-

not dowithout this fpice, which produces a painful

feniation in the mouth, ulcerates the tongue, and

aifedts its nerves in fuch a manner as almoft to

deprive him of all tafte. It is fajd to cure bad

breath, clean the teeth, and ftrengthen the gums.

Among the many fpices which the Indies

.produce, none is more commonly ufed than

Cayenne pepper, ( Capjicum), with which almoft

every
dilh is feafoned. Rice mixed with the

powder of this fpice, is frequently eaten without

any other addition; fometimes cocoa-nut is

added, when it makes a complete meal. To

fifh, flefh, and all kinds of fauces, this hot fpics

is always added ■> and in the foup called Karri or
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Currie, Cayenne pepper is the chief ingredient.

This currie foup, a dilh much ufed in the Indies,

is a common meat-foup, to which are added fe-

veral forts of fpices, fuch as Schoenanthus, (or

Liman grajs), turmeric, and in particular Cayenne

pepper. This elegant foup, dyed yellow by the

turmeric, is rendered fo hot and fiery by the

Spanifh pepper, that a perfon that is not ufed to

k, imagines his mouth and throat to be on fire.

In time this dolorous fenfation becomes lets

perceptible, and the foup not only acceptable, but

even highly definable. It irritates the nerves of

the Indian tongues, rendered torpid by the ufe:

of betel, frrengthens tire tone of the ftomach,

and affifts digeftion. However,, in order to di-

minifli the heating qualities of the currie, foup,

k is mixed up with boiled rice, according to

every one’s palate or fancy, .

The ufual European grains neither thriving,

nor indeed being cultivated in India, the Indians

have neither wheat nor rye bread. The bread,

of which the Europeans- in the town eat very

Iparingly, and particularly to their meat, is made

from the wheat which, is brought hither from the

Cape of Good Hope. Inltead of this the Ja-

vanele ufe rice, which is cultivated on the low

and inundated, lands in abundance, and with

great advantage. It is ufed to all dilhes inftead

of bread, for which purpofc it is limply boiled
,
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and, after it is {trained off, ferved
up on large

pifang-leaves; the way of eating it is to take fome

of it up with the three firft fingers and put into

the mouth.

The flefh of the buffalo-oxen of this iftand is

called Karbcu. It was fometimes ufed as food

for the Oaves and failors but confidered, at leaft

by the farmer, as coarfe food, unfit for this hot

climate. Otherwife the greateft part of the meat

confumed here was of the feathered kind, fuch as

hens, ducks, and geefe, and particularly a great

quantity of fifh of different kinds, which is eafier

digefted, and makes the body lefs inclined to

putrefaction and putrid fevers.

Of European fruits, roots, and culinary ve-

getables, one finds few cultivated here, fuch as

cabbages, turnips, Jerufalem artichokes, and

Windfor beans. But, on the other hand, the

country abounds with other fruits, roots, bulbous

plants, different fpecies of beans, and other vege-

tables, which are daily ferved up at table.

The cocoa-nut (.Cocos nucifera ) is daily eaten

by the Indians. It is brought down more or lefs

ripe from the crown of the palm-tree, and, after

it is opened with a knife, the liquor contained

in it is firft drunk, which taftes fweetifh, and

quenches thirft. The white almond-like kernel

is afterwards eaten either alone or with rice.

The Europeans grate the kernel, and make a
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kind of almond emulfion, from which they pre-

pare currie foup and other palatable difhes.

Pifang is the appellation given by every one

to the fruit of the tree of paradife, ( Muja para-

difiaca), of which there are feveral forts, differ-

ent in fize and quality. The fruit is generally

gathered unripe and green, it is then hung up to

ripen, and grows yellow. The leffer kind is

called Pifang radja,
and may juftly be confider-

ed as one of the moft delicious and wholefome

fruits in the world. The thin coat which covers

the fruit is eafily peeled off, and the inner and

pulpy part, which is fweetiih, ahnoft melts in

one’s mouth. Though one eats much of it, one

is hardly ever fatiated with it. It is fomewhat of

a mealy nature, and one of the principal articles

of the Indians’ food. It is eaten raw both by the

Indians and Europeans; but the latter drels it

befides in various different ways, either by

roafting or ftewing it. Sometimes it is Hewed

in red wine, like pears, or it is peeled and boiled

in a decoftion of a red fpccies of amaranthus, by

which it is turned quite red, in the lame manner

as if claret had been added to it. Fried in oil,

it grows rather hard, and has a very agreeable

tafte. In both thefe proceffes it is previoufly

peeled and cut into long dices. Thefe flices are

fometimes'cfipped in batter, and fried like apple-
fritters, and thefe I frequently faw the Europeans



eat at their afternoon collations, when tea was

drunk at the ufual hour. One fingle tree pro-

duces a large quantity of fruit, but never blof-

foms more than once; after which it dies, and

propagates by new fhoots fpringing out from the '
root. This tree, though it grows wild in the

country, is yet very generally cultivated, al-

moft indeed in every garden. It attains to the

height of a man, and has no branches. The

leaves of this tree are the largeft in the world, of

fuch as are undivided and do not lie in folds.

The pine-apple, or fruit of the Bromelia ana-

nas, has been confidered by many as the moil

delicious of all fruits-. The odour of it is agree-

able, and fills the whole room. The tafte of It

likewife defervcs the highefh commendations; it

has a mixture of fweet and four in it, which is

extremely agreeable. But it contains alfo fome-

thing acrid, fomethingwhich is noxious, lb that it

ought to be eaten by way of defert only, and not

as food; it is as big as a man’s head. When

the outer coat is taken off, the fruit is cut

into dices croffwife, which are taken into the

mouth and chewed a little, when the liquid part

only is fwallowed, and not the fibrous. Its

agreeable tafte feems to penetrate the tongue it-

lelf The Europeans eat it either with fait, fu-

gar, or red wine, in order to prevent any bad

confequences that may arife from it, and feldom
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more than one or two flices are eaten at a time.

Slices of this fruit cur into fhreds are fometimes

put into fyrup, and eat, like fweet-meats, with

tea. I have likewife feen thefe dices ftewed in red

wine and foft fugar. When it is not quite ripe,
it is acrid and poifonous. If eaten in great quan-

tities it caufes the diarrhoea and dyfentery, elpe-

cially among the failors and foldiers, who are af-

flicted with the fcurvy on their firft arrival.

Gojavus ( PJidium) is eaten, when ripe, both

raw, and ftewed in red wine and fugar.

Jambo ( Jamholifera indiea) is alfo eaten raw,

and, when cut into flices and the feeds taken

out, ftewed in red wine. Of this fruit there are

different kinds; the common Jambo fruit is fmall,
and not larger than a fmall plum; Jambobol is as

large as a pear ; Jambo ayer Mauer both fmells

and taftes like rofe-water. All thefe have fome-

thing dry in their tafte, but are not in the leaft

aftringent. The juice of it is fometimes ufed with

Tjampaka ( Michelia) water and rofe -water, for

inflammations of the throat and mouth, and alfo

in the thrufh.

Mango ( Mangifera indica ) is an egg-like
fruit, of the ffze of a goofe’s egg, flat, of a green

or yellowifh colour, and is frequently eaten with-

out any other preparation than the taking off

the rind with a knife or the finger. The inner

pulp, which furrounds the kernel, is the part
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which is eaten. This fruit is very common at

the tables of the Europeans, and I often eat it

with fugar, cut into dices and dipped in its own

liquor. Prelerved in fugar, it is not Unfre-

quently lerved up at the tea-table. When un-

ripe it is very four, and in this liate, boiled with

fugar, butter, and
eggs, it yields an acrid fauce

that tades like boiled apples or goole-berries.

The Javanefe boil the unripe fruits in brine,

which fade, and are ufed, like olives; others boil

them, and deep them in vinegar and pepper, to

eat with meat like cucumbers.

The Catappa (Terminals eatappa ) is a tree

which fheds its leaves like the Bombax. The

fruit of it is oblong and rather fiat. The outer-

mod fhell is greeri, and grows yellow as it ripens.

Within it lies one or two kernels, as fweet as al-

monds, which are eaten both raw and made into

tarts, and are very nourifhing.-
The fruit of the Papaya (Carica papaya) is at

fird green, but afterwards grows yellow, like a

pear, and is as large as a fmalf melon. Within

the exterior fhell there is a yellow pulp, which is

eaten, and has nearly the fame tade as a melon.

This fruit is boiled, when green and unripe, and

is in general dewed with fome dilh or other of

meat.

Among the fruits which may be more pro-

perly faid to ferve the Indians for food, is that
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called the Bread fruit. Boa Nanca, (Raderma-

<hid), and that fetid fruit, the Durio. This lat-

ter is extraordinary on account of its naufeating
and intolerable corpfe-like fmell, which is per-

ceived at a great diftance, when the fruit is

brought into the town for fale. Neverthelels

it is reckoned delicious, and is eaten eagerly,

even by the Europeans. Each of thefe fruits

is as large as a child’s head, and larger, and

covered with a thick fkin, which is prickly,
like that of a hedge-hog, and is thrown away;

of both the inner parr only is eaten, and that

either raw or Hewed. The Durio is confidered

as diuretic and fudorific, and as ferviceable in

expelling wind.

Salac is a fingular kind of fruit on account of

its fmall imbricated fcales, which lie like fhingles

one on the other. It is fold in every market and

ftreet, but is feldom eaten by the Europeans.
It is like a pear, and of the fame fize;- within it

has a kernel, which is white, and divided into

feveral pieces, and is the part which is eaten.

It is nutritious and well tailed.

The Annona is one of thofe fruits which I often

faw expofed to fale in the markets, but feldom

on gentlemens’ tables. The pulp, which is inclofed

within a thin fhell, and furrounds the feeds, is to

be fucked out with the lips. It is fweet, of a

mealy nature, and an agreeable tafte. Two forts
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of it moftly occurred, as large as apples, viz. the

Annona JquamoJa, and reticulata.

Among the various forts of fruits which were

ferved up at the tables of the Europeans, were

the Carambola and Bilimbing ( Averrhoa ). The

former of thefe is an egg-like yellowifh fruit, with

five corners, and fliarp projecting edges, and is-

of the fize of a pear, or a hen’s egg. It has an

agreeable tartnefs, and is eaten raw as well as

Hewed, Some of the trees bear fruits that have a

more acid and fomewhat rough tafte. The latter

fruit is oblong, of the thicknefs of one’s fin-

ger, and lb four that it cannot be eaten alone,

It is therefore cut into pieces, and put into

foups, or preferved in fugar. Of the juice of

this and fugar is prepared a fyrup, which is a

cooling and refrdhing remedy in fevers.

Boa lanjay is the Malay name for the fruit of

a tree, from which I could not procure a bloflbm,

and which as yet is unknown to the botanifts.

The fruit hung down in long dufters; they were

round and fmall, like goofe-berries, yellowifh

and hairy. Within their thin fhells they include

a thin juice, which is white and tartifh, and

which is fucked out with the mouth. The fruit

begins to ripen in March, when it has a fweetifh

acid tafte, and is in no great eftimation among

the better fort of people.

The fruit of the Ratan (Calamus rotang ) I faw
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once or twice expofed to fale, and I obferved it

was bought up by the Indians. When ripe,

roundifh, as large as hazel-nuts, and like falac

chip, they are covered with fmall fhining fcales,

laid, like fhingles, one upon the other, and al-

ways difpofed in large clufters. The Indians ge-

nerally fuck out the pulp (which is fubacid, and

furrounds the kernel) by way of quenching their

third, and fornetimes it is pickled with fait, and

eaten at tea-time.

The Rambutan ( Nephelium lappaceum ) grows

in large clufters, and is very generally eaten.

The external rind is thrown away; the white

and vifcid juice contained within is fucked out

with the lips, has atart fubacid tafte, and quenches

third. Each fruit is fomewhatoblong or roundifh,

red, and hairy all over, and lefs than a plum,

The rind is eafily taken off, and is white on the

infxde. The pulp is white, loofe, and almoft

tranfparent, tough, and difficult to tear afunder

with the teeth. It has a fweetifh acid tafte,like that

of lemon juice and fugar, and is tolerably plea-
fant; the kernel, which is within, is not eaten.

Rambatmg ati is to the full half as big again,
with thicker and longer hairs, and its rind fepa-

rates more eafily from the pulp. This is eaten,

like the former, but is fcarcer and dearer.

The Manguftjne, ( Mangoftanos, Garcinia man-

gofland), is brought to Batavia from Bantam, and

s only to be had at a certain time of the year.
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which is in January and the months following.

The rind is of a purple colour on the outfide,,

and pale within, foft, of an aftringent nature.

It is ufed by the Chinefe for dying black. The

fruit is quite round, like a ball, and divided

within into five compartments. When it is eaten

the rind is generally pared off all round, and the

pulp on the infide, which furrounds the feeds,

and is white, fbft, fweet, and inexprefiibly deli-

cious, is put whole into the mouth, in which it

melts like whipped cream. It has a moll pleafing

mixture of acid, with a fmall degree of fweetnefs

in it, which does not incommode the ilomach,

neither is one eafily fatiated with it. It is, in

my opinion, the mod delicious and

fruit in all the Eaft Indies.

At their tables they frequently had, by way of

defert, water-melons, and fometimes fhaddocks,

Of both thefe there is a white and red fort, and

both will keep on board of fhip for weeks toge-

ther, to the great benefit of navigators. The

fhaddock (Citrus decumanus) is a large lemon of

the fize of a child's head, with a moderately acid

and refrefhing juice. The peel is thick, but is

eafily taken off, and the fruit is afterwards eafily

feparated into feyeral pieces, and, at the fame

time, is fufficient for feveral people. The juice

quenches thirft, and is cooling, antifeptic, and

andfcorbutic.
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Water Melons, or Arbujes, grow every where

in India, The red are confidered as the bell.

The juice is very watery, thin, cooling, and re-

frefhing, melts in the mouth like fugar, and is

eaten after meals, either by itfelf or with fugar,
or elfe with a little fait.

A kind of frelh beer, which is called (Klein
Bier, or) fmall beer, was fometimes prepared by

the Dutch, in order to drink in the evenings. It

was ufed while in a ftate of fermentation, and,

made a loud report every time the Calabafh or

vefiel containing it was opened 5 it frothed brifk-

}y in the glafs, diftended the bowels, and kept
the body open. It tafted agreeably; but as there

were no hops in it, it would not keep above

twenty-four hours,

In the Indies, where the inhabitants live on

fruits and greens, and drink nothing but water, I

muft confefs I did not expedl to find any body
afflifled with the Stone, However a (lave belong-

ing to my hoft had the misfortune to harbour a

yery large one in his bladder, which at length coft

him his life. After his death, my hoft opened the

body in my prdence, and the ftone was found to

weigh two ounces and a quarter,

My hoft. Dr, Hoffman, had the Company's

dilpenfary under his care, from which all the

medicines were fetched for the lick in the holpi-
tal; but, for the Ihips which go to Europe and to

the Indian fettlements, medicines are delivered
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out purfuant to a certain arrangement and to the

length of the
voyage

from out of another ftore-

houfe, ( Wink'el), to which there are two overfeers,

who have a confiderable annual income.

There are two hofpitals; one within the town

(Binnen hojpital), into which all the fick from

the town and from the Ihips are received. Three

phyficians and two furgeons have the care of the

fick here. The other Hands out of the town,

{Buyten hojpital), to which the fick are brought
from the former as foon as they begin to recover,

in order to have wholefome air there, and more

exercife.

Befides thefe two hofpitals appropriated to ths

Company, there are two more in the town, one

of which belongs to the Moors, and the other to

the Chinefe,

The Heat which conftantly prevails here, and

the heavy fogs that hang in the air, without foon

difperfing, contribute to make the country, and

in particular the town, very unwholefome, and

the mortality fo great, that the town has been

called the European grave.
The ftench which

arifes from fubftances of different kinds, that

are imprudently fuffered to be thrown into

the rivulet, and the irregular diet of the Eu-

ropeans, do not a little contribute to the de-

valuation which annually are apt to take place

amongft them. The poorer fort ofpeople commit

exceffes ii? eating fruit, and in the improper ufe
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of arrack; and the rich indulge more than they

ought in fo hot a climate, both with refpeft to

ftrong food and heating liquors; the latter are,

for the moil part, haftily carried off by putrid

fevers, often within the fpace of three days, and

fometimes even in twenty four hours. Dyfenteries

and putrid fevers deftroy the former; and molt

of thofe who are able to get over thefe diforders

have a large and diftended ftomach, with an ob-

ftrudlion in fome of the interior parts, (Placenta

febrilis), which feldom difperfes or difappears, if

the patient be not fent to fome other fettlement,

where the air is more wholefome and cooler.

Thofe who appear to be the healthieft and moft

vigorous, die the fooneft; while fuch as are

weakly, as alfo women, hold out longed; and heft;

although thofe who come from Europe with rofy

cheeks, lofe this fpecics of beauty in a fhort time,

and are afterwards as pale as a corpfe.

The winds that prevail here the whole year

throughout, are naturally either fea or land-winds,

change according to the feafon. In the weft,

moujfon or rainy feafon, which is alfo here con-

fidered as the winter, and commencing in No-

vember, or the beginning of December, lafts till

the month of March, the land-winds blow from

S. W, and the W. after which, about noon, a fea

breeze fprings up from the N. W. In the good

feafon, or Moujfon, as it is called, the land-winds
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fluff S. E.—E. afterwards to N. E. and at laft

to N.

Near the ditches before the town I found die

Coitus Arabicus grow, the aromatic root of which

is carried to different parts of India, and there

fold to advantage.

In the very fame manner I found ginger

(Amomum Zingiber and Zerumbel ), growing wild

farther up the country, in the dry fandy fields,

and fometimes near the roads; both thefe are,

perhaps, one and the fame fpecies; (at leaft there

is very little difference between them) as the

floral fpike, which at firft is round, grows out

by degrees, and becomes longer. The Chinefe,

however, apply themfelves to the cultivation of

ginger; and the root, cleanfed from the adhering

earth, is boiled up
with fugar, and fold in the

Indies as well as Europe. In India it is frequently

ufed with tea, to ftrengthen the ftomach, and in

Europe moftly in hoarfenefs, coughs, and other

diforders of the breaft.

I alfo faw a kind of cardamom {Amomum

cmpablum ), with roundifh feed-veffels, reared in

a garden. The feeds of this was like the cardamoms

which are ufually brought to Europe, and are

perhaps collected from feveral plants: the cluf-

ters of flowers grew very low down near the root,

and the leaves refembled thofeofthe common flag,

but had a point like a fine thread -at the end.
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Arrack, which in India is ufed inftead of

brandy, which here, as -well as in every other

part of the world, is reckoned the bell ingre-

dient for making punch, and which has a peculiar
tafte and fmell, very different from thofe of

any

other diftilled liquor, is beft made at Java, For

the diftilling of this feveral confiderable diftil-

leries have been ereCted out of the town of Ba-

tavia, which, together with the privilege of
pre-

paring arrack, are farmed by the Chinefe only.

Rice is the chiefeft ingredient from which this

Ipirit is diftilled, of three different degrees of

ftrength, in large pans, after a previous fermen-

tation with water, treacle from the fugar-houfes,
and the juice of the cocoa-trees.- The weaker

fort of arrack is drank warm by the Chinefe, out

of cups, at their merry meetings. The white ar-

rack, which is called Kneip, and is immediately

bottled off, is ftronger, and is ufed chiefly in

India. The arrack, after it is put into wooden

veffels to be lent to other places, acquires a co-

lour from the wood, and is the brown arrack

that is commonly fold in Europe.

Cotton and filk are the chief materials through-

out all the Eaft Indies, from which the Indians

make their clothes, and of which they fell annu-

ally an immenfe quantity to the Europeans. Silk

indeed is not manufactured in the ifland of Java;
but of cotton two different kinds occur in the

Country. One grows on a very high, tree, with
a
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large Ipreading and handfome top, -and is called

Bombax pentandrum, or filk-cotton tree. The

cotton which encloles the feed in the capfule, is

called Kapock, and is not ufed for fpinning, but

for making mattraffes, bolfters, and pillows. The

other is the produce of a fhrub, which, in the fpace

of half a year, grows to the height of a man, and

afterwards dies within the year (GoJJypium herba-

ceum). This produces, from its feed-veffels, a

much better and finer cotton (Kapas ), which is

fpun and woven into an infinite number of cot-

ton and calicoe pieces, of various degrees of

finenefs. I faw the cotton cleanfed from the

feed, by being laid on extended cloths, and

beaten with flicks, till all the feed was perfectly

leparated from it.

Neither coffee-houfes nor taverns are to be

met with in this Large and populous town, but

all ftrangers, as well thofe who arrive by the

Dutch fhips, as thofe who come by veffels be-

longing to other nations, are obliged to put up

at the Gentlemen’s Hotel, which is a very large
and handfome houfe, with a great number of

apartments. Here they have not only attendance,

a room, and bed and board, for a ducatoon, or a

rix-dollar and a half, a day, but alfo coffee, wine

and ale, by paying extraordinary for them. There

is befides in this houfe a very large hall for the

boarders to meet in and converfe together, long

galleries open on one fide for them to walk or fit
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in under the fhade, and a billiard-table for their

amufement. No burgher, nor perfon that has a

poll under the Company, is buffered to lodge or

board ftrangers for payment; but, if they choofe

to harbour a friend gratis, there is no prohibition

to the Contrary.

The rice ( Oryza) which is cultivated on the

low lands of the ifland of Java, is remarkably

white, and ranks next to the Japanefe in point of

goodnefs. Some rice is alfo cultivated on the

higher parts of this ifland, and needs not be under

water, which this fort of grain otherwife ufually

requires. Before rice was brought hither, and

became common in the country, the Javanefe

lived on ( Geerft ,
as it is here called) the feed of a

plant with a blackifh bloom, of the Panicum or

millet kind, which was cultivated by them, but

was neither fo good nor fo profitable.

Befides rice, I faw cultivated here in differ-

ent places Turkifh wheat ( Zea mats'), and the

Holcus Jorghum.

The burning heat of the air, and ex-

cefiive perforation, make bathing very necef-

fary: and indeed a day feldom paffes without

one’s feeing the Indians fplafiring about in the

water. For this purpofe they choofe fuch places,
either in the rivulets or creeks, where they are

fccure from the crocodile. By thefe means their

bodies ate cleanfed, and their pores opened : be-

fides this the cold water ftrengthens their bodies,
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fb that they afterwards perfpire lefs, and grow

more light and lively.
The fpicc trade, it cannot be denied, brings the

Dutch Company the greateft profits of
any ; no

private perfon therefore, whether he be an officer

on the civil lift, a burgher or a naval officer, is

fuffered to have any thing to do with it; but the

Company has engroffed the whole to itlelf. If

any one is caught Snuggling In this article, it al-

ways toffs him his life, or at leaft he is branded

with a red hot iron, and imprifoned for life.

Opium, which is commonly called Amphion,

is confidered as being Contraband in the higheft

degree; the commerce in it likewife is entirely
referved to the Company alone, and the puniffi-

ment, in cafe of trefpafs, extremely fevere. This

•commodity is Chiefly brought from Bengal, and

brings the Company an imraenfe profit, A great

confumption of opium is made in Java, and

the adjacent iflands. The Indians ufe it
very

much, but not fo commonly for chewing as the

Turlcs, but, in its Head, make it into an ele&uary,

with which they befmear the top of their tobacco,

after they have put it into their pipes. This,

when they have fmoaked a few whiffs of it, makes

them delirious, and, as it were, drunk; and if they

imprudently ufe too much of it, they are quite

befide themfelves, and raving, fo as even to be

ready to murder every one they meet. When a
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man, thus rendered furious by opium, comes into

the ftreet, they call out Amok
,

Amok, and
every

one has a right to kill him, as he is to all intents

and purpofes an outlaw. The privilege to fell

opium is ufually farmed out to fome people* (for
the moldpart men high in office), who are the far-

mers general, and who pay very large fums for

it. Thefe again retail out their privilege to others*

Or, to fpeak more properly, they fell opium by

wholefale at a very high price, to fuch as dilpole
of it in fmall quantities to the Indians. And as

fome of the firft people here have an intereft and

fellow-feeling in the trade, a particular ftrid;

watch is kept, to prevent it from being fmuggled
into the country; and the offender is fure to be

punifhed according to the utmoft rigour of the

law. Birds’ nefts, which I had alfo feen at the

Cape before, were here more ufed in foups, as

nourifhing and delicious. They are compofed of

glutinous fibres, and diffolve into a tranfparent

jelly, when put into warm water. They were

faid to be found in abundance in the Javanefe

mountains, and to be a profitable article of com-

merce,. efpecially in China. This trade is alfo

monopolized by the Company, and is generally

farmed out to the higheft bidder. Thefe - nefts

have hardly any tafte, but are nourifhing, and

eafy of digeftion.
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Subattes was the name given by the inhabi-

tants to feveral fpecies of a curious kind of

grafshopper ( Mantis
, efpecially the precatoria

and rdigioja), whofe thorax was as long as the

reft of its body, and which always lifted
up its

fore-legs, like the Indians, when they falute, or

are requefting any thing. As this animal is ex-

tremely indolent, and feldom ftirs, and the thorax

perfectly refembles the ftalk upon a leaf, and the

wings, with their dark veins, look exaftly like a

leaf. Another fpecies of it (the Mantis gongy-

lodes), was therefore called the walking or living

leaf. The Indians confider them as holy, or at

leaft, as animals that brought good luck.

The buffaloes in Java were much unlike thofe

that I had feen in the African woods. Thefe

were grey, fmaller, and wallowed themfelves in

pools of muddy water. Although they always

retained more or lefs of their native wildnefs,

they neverthelefs fuffered themfelves to be tamed;

and I frequently faw them ufed for drawing large

carts.

I obferved that the chefts, as well in the dwell-

ing-houfes as in the warehoufes, were generally

fet upon
bottles. The ftagnation and unfre-

quent renovation of the air, and the confequent

mouldering and fpeedy decay of moft fubftances,

rendered this precaution neceffary; as otherWife,

not only the bottoms of the chefts, but the goods
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alfo contained in them, would in a Ihort time be

fpoiled and intirely rotten.

In the road of Batavia there are a great

many iflands which not only make it fecure in

florms, but are alfo of great utility to the Dutch

company. On thefe iflands the Company has

wharfs, ftore-houfes for goods, and many other

conveniences.

The Javanefe were feen rowing to and fro’ in

the harbour in amazingly narrow but long boats,

the gun-wale of which for the moll part lay as

fteady and as level as a looking-glals, Thefe

boats are hollowed out of a tree, of a breadth

merely fufficient for one man to fit in them, but

feveral yards long, and without fails.

Slender ratans, (Calamus rotang ) are in very

common ufe among the Javanefe as cordage, and

with thefe, either whole or cut Into thin

they had the art of tying up any thing whatever

with great dexterity. I likewifc faw both flrong
and neat bafkets made with them, as alfo broad

mats for fitting on, which were very pretty.

The Bamboo tree is one of the moft ufefui

trees to the Indians in this part of the country.

Of this they make almoft every thing they want

with the greateft expedition. With it I faw

houfes built, chairs, tables, bedfteads, ladders,

poles for carrying goods on, as alfo veliels and
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houfe utenflls made, which were neat, ftrong,
and light.

In the gardens of the Europeans fituated out

of the town, feveral Ihrubs and plants made a

moft elegant appearance; fome with their va-

riegated leaves, and others with their large and

beautiful flowers. Amongft the former were the

Nyflanthes picta, and the Erythrina coralloden-

drum ; and amongft the latter the Hibifcus Rofa

finenfis, the Muraya exotica, &c. The Hibif-

cus rofa finenfis was called Kambang Sapato (the
Shoeflower), and, iitfaft, the bloom of it yields

a very black pigment. On this account it is faid

to be ufed for blacking the fcabbards of their

hangers, ( Kris ), as alfo for blacking Ihoes.

The Morinda citrifolia, is called Bengado ; and

the juice of its root is ufed by the Javanefe for

dying red.

Indigo ( Indigofera nila) grewwild every where,

and was in fome fmall degree cultivated by the

Chinefe.

Of crocodiles there is a very great abund-

ance near the mouths of the rivers, and in

the ftreams of this ifland. This creature grows
to a confiderable length. In my botanical ex-

curflons I frequently faw them lying on the

beach, balking and fleeping in the fun. Some-

times they are taken by the Javanefe with a hook,

a circumftance which feems almoft incredible.
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The mouth of this animal is very wide, and the

teeth in both his jaws as lharp as duffels fo that

with the greateft eafe he can bite afunder the

ftrongeft rope. In order to catch him, the Ja-

vanefe ufe a very loofely twilled cord of cotton,

at the end of which a hook is fattened with fome

carrion or frefh meat on it. When the croco-

dile, after having fwallowed the hook, endea-

vours to bite the cord afunder, his teeth get fall

between its loofe fibres, fo that he is not able to

bite it in two. The hook that he has fwallowed

likewife prevents him from tearing the cord to

pieces. The hook, as I was told, is made of

wood; and as foon as the crocodile is obferved

to have fattened, people come to affift his antago-

nifts, and kill hsm with other inftruments. So

that It is poffible indeed to catch Leviathan with

a hook ;
it mutt not however be done by dintof

ftrength, but by artifice and ftratagem.

The kernel of the fruit of Boa ati has a very-

bitter tafte. It is ufed, pounded, in the colic,

both by the Malays and Javanefe.
The Javanefe mutt not be made flaves of; but I

was informed that it fometimes happens that they

pawn each other; though I mutt confefs that I could

not get fufficient intelligence on this lubjeft.

The kernel of the pinang (Nux areca?) which

is fo commonly and almoft daily ufed with Siri,

in chewing betel, was cut to pieces with a pe-
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culiar pair of fcififars made for the purpofe, which

I frequently had an opportunity of feeing, particu-

larly when in company with the European ladies.

The kernel was generally divided into fix parts, and

one of thefe parts was taken each time as a quid.
The Sugar-cane (Saccharum officinarum) is

planted in great abundance at Java; and foft

fugar is exported from hence to moft other parts

ofIndia. All the fugar ufed in the Eaft-Indies,

is either fugar-candy or foft fugar. The refining
it to Loaf-fugar is not fuffered here, but muft be

done in Holland. The chief trade to Japan is in

this commodity. The fugar-candy is ufed with

tea and coffee ; and the foft fugar for dreffing vic-

tuals, and preferving fruits of all forts and berries,

fuch as cloves and half-grown nutmegs, which are

eaten by fome people with their tea, in order to

ftrengthen their weak and relaxed ftomachs.

Nellika, or Boa Malacca, is preferved in the

fame manner, as is alfo a fruit called Cherimelle.

In this ftate the former taffes quite foft and ten-

der, and is as large as a hen’s egg. The pulp
lias a fubacid tafte.

Chfrimelle is lefs; it is pricked all over

with a needle, and laid in water, and at length
boiled up with fugar, and kept with fyrup in

glafs bottles. Thefe fruits are often eaten with

tea. They are fometimes eaten unripe with a

little fait, and may likewife, when in that ftate.
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be preferved in fait. Sometimes they are eaten

ripe, and have then a fubacid tafte.

Fokke Fokkes was the name by which the

fruit of the Solatium Melongena was diftinguifned,

which grew here both in a wild and cultivated

date. It is of an oblong form, fomething like a

pear,
of various fizes, ofa quite fmooth and fhining

exterior, and of a purple blue colour. The fruit

has an agreeable tafte when boiled in foup, or

elfe boiled up with wine and pepper. It is diure-

tic, and expels gravel, and is in general ufe among

the Europeans as well as the Indians.

Various roots, fruits, culinary vegetables, and

other eatables, fuch as fifb, &c. are preferved in

vinegar. Thus preferved thefe articles are com-

monly called Attjar, and are ufed with roaft

meat and other dilhes, for the purpofe of creat-

ing an appetite, and ftrengthening the ftomach.

The vinegar is rendered more acrid and ftronger

by the addition of cayenne pepper, fo that thefe

pickles are rendered very hot and fiery. In this

manner are preferved cucumbers, the rind of

melons, and the aromatic roots of the bamboo

tree, which latter are even carried from China to

Europe.

Within the town of Batavia ftand fix

churches, two Calviniftical, one Lutheran, one

church belonging to the hofpital, and one in the

citadel, as alfo a Portugueze church out of the
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town, which have their clergymen from Holland,

who are much refpefted here and well paid.
The Moors, who live at Batavia, are, as they

are elfe where, chiefly merchants, and diftin-

guifhable by their peculiar and handfome mode

of drefs. They are frequently flout and tall men,

with long black hair, which they fold up in a

white cloth, like a turban, and wear whifkers.

Some of them wear a cap, or round hat, on their

head. Their drefs is a large and wide gown or

fhirt, for the moft part of white cotton, which is

tied with a firing or broad ribbon under the

breaft, and is wide at bottom, at the fame time

reaching down to the feet. Their Ihoes are wide,

and terminate in a long flender point, which is

turned up, and, by the richer fort, they were

frequently embroidered with gold.

The Javanefe always fit crofs-legged on a flraw

mat laid on the floor or on the ground itfelf. On

the road, or in the flreet, they fit on their heels.

They compliment each other and falute in the

fame manner as moft other Indian nations do,

viz. by clapping their hands together, and lifting
them up againft the forehead. They take hold

of their vidluals with their fingers, without ufing

either knife or fork. Their drefs. confifls of a

handkerchief, which they twifl about their head j

a waiftcoat with many fmall buttons on it; and a

garment ( Kojin), which they fallen about their
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waift. The waiftcoats of the better fort of peo-

ple are frequently very handfome, and elegantly

worked. They wear flippers, but go bare-

legged. Their flippers are quite fquare at the

toes and turn up. ■ Some wear a cylindrical cap

cut off" fquare, as it were at top, and made of

very white cotton, and fo much loaded with rice

ftarch, as to be ftiff and quite tranlparent. The

women wear a garment, which, after covering
their bodies, reaches down to their feet, and is

folded together about their waifts j and over this

they wear a half fliirt. The hair is wreathed up

in a coil upon the crown, and fattened with a

pin. People of quality wear flippers alfo, which

are often very richly embroidered.

The children of thefe people, like thofe of

many other Indian nations, are educated in a

very Ample inartiflcial way. They are feldom

heard to cry.
I faw them frequently left by

their mothers on a mat fpread on the earth, to

amufc themfelves, and crawling about on all

fours till they could walk. They are never

laced nor Twaddled, and I did not fee one de-

formed child or cripple among them.

The principal people among the Javande live

in great fplendor, and are attended by feveral

domeftics, one of which carries a pinang box, the

fecond a tobacco pipe, and the third tobacco, the

fourth a fpitting bafon, the flfth an umbrella, &c.
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nay, the ladies are even carried in chairs mount-

ed with filver, and the chieftains have fometimes

filver or gold fcabbards to their fide arms.

The Javanefe are of a yellow colour, with

black and rather prominent eyes, the nofe very

flightly turned up, but yet (hort and blunt;

the hair long and black, the mouth by no means

large, but the upper lip of a moon-like figure,

turned up, thick and rather pouting. They are

moftly of the middle fize, or rather tall than

otherwife.

The Indians fet a great value upon their hair,

which is black ; and fo long as to reach down to

their loins. Not a day paffes without their a-

nointing it, and combing it, and putting it up in

the manner of their country.

It
may

indeed with juftice be alledged, that the

inhabitants of the warmer 'climates have a dull

torpid brain, and are lefs keen and fharp than the

Europeans, They have the power of thinking,
but not profoundly; and confcquently conver-

fation among them is rather trifling. They are

in general idle, fleepy, heavy, and lafcivious. To

thefe qualities the heat ofthe climate itfelf inclines

them. And, without infulting the greater part of

the dark-brown inhabitants of the Eaft-Indies,

one may truly fay, that there is a greater differ-

ence between them and the Europeans, than be-

tween the monkies and them.
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The heat of the climate has that influence like-

wife on the Europeans who arrive here, that in

time they become heavy, inactive, and lefs lively
than they are in the colder climates

; fo that the

moil; induftrious man, againfl; his inclination,

frequently finks into a Hate of inactivity and

idlenefs.

Surnames are never ufed by the Javanefe;
and the praenomen is often changed by them

according to circumftances. As foon as a father

has a fon, he changes his own name, and inftead

of the fon being called after his father, as in Eu-

rope, the father is here called after his fon;

for example, if the fon is called Chofo, then the

father’s name is changed to Bappa Chofo (or

Chofo’ s father'). If he afterwards has more fons,

he conftantly takes his name after the youngeft.

Theweapons ufed by the Javanefe are of various

kinds. The Kris is a kind of Coteau de Chafe,

which is ufually worn by all ranks and on every

occafion. The blade is about a foot long, and is

either ftrait or wavy like a ferpent, two fingers in

breadth, fliarp pointed, and two-edged. It is

frequently of the colour of lead, with lighter

ftripes in it. Sometimes it is inlaid with flowers,

and in general poifoned. It is kept in a wooden

fcabbard, which fometimes is painted, and fome-

times, when the owner is a man of property, is

.covered with a thin plate of filver or gold, which
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is loofe, and can eafily be taken off. The hik

is of wood, and is of a peculiar fhape. This

Kris is worn in a belt, which is tied about the

body, on the right fide near the back, and fre-

quently quite at the back, efpecially among the

lower clafs of people.

Another kind of fabre I frequently faw fold

in the markets; it was thick in the back, heavy,

and above two feet in length, with a horn or

wooden hilt.

Badi was the name of a fmall Couteau de

Chaffe, or rather dagger. It was about fix

inches long, with a crooked handle, and was

fbmetimes worn, like the former, in a belt.

Wudong is another weapon, which I faw

worn by the loweft clafs of people only, and

chiefly by men fervants. It was faid to denote

obedience and attachment. The blade was fhort

and broad, and relembles a chopping-knife, with

a convex edge, and a thick back. The fcabbard

in which it was kept was made of wood, with a

horn fpring on one fide, by means of which it

was held fall in the girdle round the body,
where it was ftuck in near the back. It was fix

inches long and three broad. This infcrument

ferved alfo to cut with, and to clear the roads in

the thick woods of Java.

Among the Javanefe both fexes can be en-

nobled ; fo that if a nobleman marries a com-
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moner, the lady becomes ennobled, and vice

verfa.

Java is not governed by one foie monarch,

but by feveral, although the ifland is not fo very

large as to be divided into different kingdoms.
At Bantam there is a king, at Madura a regent,

or prince; at Surikarta an emperor, and at

Djokjakarta a fultan.

Cock-roaches ( Blatta; ), and ants are as com-

mon as they are troublefome in India. The

former, however, are more deftruclive on board

of fhip, and the latter there and every where elle,

elpecially the fmall red ants, which devour or

deftroy every thing. Thefe are fo diminutive

as hardly to be perceived, and penetrate into the

fmalleft crevices. If an infect is caught, and

put into a box, it is immediately eaten up by
thefe fmall animals, fo that the wings only re-

main. The ants are particularly fond of fugar,
and affemble in fuch numbers as intirely to

cover the veffel in which it is kept. I found

the bell means of expelling cock-roaches out of

chefts of clothes, was to lay camphor among the

clothes; and, for keeping out the fmall red ants,

the Oleum Cajeput and Kulit Lavang were the

moft powerful remedies. They cannot endure

the fmell of thele oils, but die very Jpeedily.
With the Cajeput oil, which is more volatile,

| made feveral trials, in order to fee in how far
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I fhould be able, by means of it, to prefer ve my

collections of inftdts from the ravages of India’s

all-devouring ants. Having made aring on the

table with cajepu oil, and put a few ants within

it, I perceived that the ants did not venture to

pais it, but foon grew giddy from the vapor
of

it, daggered about, and at length died. When

any of my infcdl-boxes was anointed with the oil,

and fome ants were put into it, in a few feconds

they were fcarcely able to crawl, and foon after-

wards died. In like manner, iboner or later,

it killed other inftCLs • fo that I plainly perceived
that this oil was as dangerous and fatal to infects

in general, as it was an efficacious remedy in ft-

veral diforders.

Formerly, and at the firfl eflablifhment of the

Company’s commerce, few people of
any rdpect-

ability failed for theft parts, which were confider-

fd. as dangerous as the
voyage

itftlf. The major

part of the crew, in all probability, confided of

fuch as, having committed fome crime in Europe,
had been obliged to leave their native country;

or elfe, in confequence of a feries of misfortunes,

and with nothing but the moil difagreeable

prqfpetls before them, had been neceffitated to

go to fea, Thele in the mean time made their

fortunes, arrived by degrees at the higheft em-

ployments, and fome of them returned home,

from time to time, in affluent drcumftances, and
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iaden with the fpolls of India. Thefe again en-

couraged others to try their fortunes, and fuch

an alteration gradually took place in the face

of affairs, that, at prefent, men of birth and

education go thither, and fometimes noblemen,

who generally go out as writers, in order to

wait for an opportunity of getting into a profit-
able employment. Although fuch men of family
arc fent out every year with many recommenda-

tions and great expectations, yet I doubt very

much that by this (to all appearance) fo ufeflil

an alteration, the Company’s intereft is more pro-

moted ; as it is not birth and rank that are re-

quired here, but abilities and affiduity. For al-

though one would be apt to fappofe that, in con-

fequence of having received a better education

than ordinary, they had acquired fome degree
of knowledge, which however is frequently little

enough, yet it is not fo much the Company’s in-

tereft as their own that they have at heart, and to

obtain fuch pofts as they may make their fortunes

in with fpeed, as likewife to be enabled to re-

turn with their booty as foon as poffible to Eu-

rope, there to live on the intereft of their fortunes

in a ftyle fuitable to their high rank and dignity.

With fuch views arrived, in the,fhip that brought
me from the Cape, the young baron S** dc L**;

and a count B. proudly paraded the ftreets of Ba-

tavia, whilft he waited with impatience for fome
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vacancy which might fatisfy his ambition as well

as his other wants.

Within the citadel are the Company’s ftore-

houfes for the keeping of grain, rice, fpirits, and

wines, and other neceffaries, not only for this

town, but for almoft all their factories in India j

as alfo fpices and other merchandizes for Europe
and other markets.

Here are alfo the Company’s accounting of-

fices, treafury, arfenal, laboratories, &c.

In the chemical laboratory I faw tolerably

good oil diftilled from damaged cloves, although

they did not yield a great quantity of it.

• A printing-office is alfo eftabliffied here for

the Company’s ufe, together with Archives, and

a handfome library, the catalogue of which was

printed as early as in the year 1752.

The governor-general makes a very great and

princely figure when he goes abroad in his large

gilt coach of ftate. He has his mafter of the

horfe, mafter of the- ceremonies, and a life-guard

eonfiftingof twelve horfe-men, alfo two trumpe-

ters, and a coach-man, all drefled in an appro-

priate drefs. The guard rides, for the moft part,

before the coach, with drawn fwords, and befor

them two trumpeters, a European and four black

running foot-men, and an officer at the fide of

the coach. Sometimes fifty or fixty armed

horfe-men attend the carriage, led by a cornet
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or ferjeant, All ranks of men, except the gen-

tlemen of the council, are obliged to pay obei-

fance to the governor wherever he pafles; thofe

that are on foot ftand hill, and thole that are

in carriages alight. In the council, which
ge-

nerally meets every Tuefday and Friday, are,

befides him, a diredtor-general, and five coun-

fellors in ordinary, who have the power both to

advifc and determine. There are befides feve-

ral counfellors extraordinary, who are competent

only to advife, but have no voice. Nobody is

fuffered to enter the council with his fword on»

which is always left in the anti-chamber, to the

care of the guard. The governor-general has

an abfolute regal authority and
power: whatever

he thinks proper to do, is generally agreed to by

the reft; and, ihould they be againft him, he can

nevcrthelefs carry the matter into execution; but

in that cafe becomes alone refponfible for the

iftue. He has alfo power to enter into treaties

with the Indian princes, to make war or peace,

and fometimes, when the Company’s intereft re-

quires it, he aflumes that of dethroning kings and

princes, and of putting others in their place.

The director-general has the chief management

of the Company’s trade, goods, and ftore-houfes.

Each gentleman belonging to the council has

the feparate infpedtion over fome of the other

Indian factories, and is at the fame time fre-
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town. When a gentleman belonging to the

council palfes any body in his carriage, who has

two running footmen before his coach, he mull

flop whilft they falute. When the Governor-ge-

neral’s lady goes out, two yeomen of the guard

ride before the coach, and fometimes twelve

horfemen behind it.

In the town there were feveral coach-jobbers,

or burghers, who kept horfes and carriages for the

ufe of flrangers and others who could not afford

to keep any-of their own. Such coaches might
be hired by die week, month, or day, or for a

certain time, but the terms were very high j the

owners generally grew rich in a fliort time.

I viewed the aftronomical obfervatory, which

the famous preacher Moor had built out of the

town for the advancement of the fciences; after

his death, however, it was no longer ufed, but

flood as a teftimonial of the zeal and affiduity of

its refpectable founder.

Amongft other exotic plants that were cultivated

here, I faw likewife the Cajeput-tree (Melaleuca

leucadendra ), from the leaves of which that

famous and excellent oil, called Cajeput oil, is

diftilledj as alfo the Cacao-tree ( Theohroma ca-

cao), the flowers of which grow on the Item and

larger branches, and whole fruits contain the ker-

nels,. from which chocolate is manufactured.

304 BATAVIA, 1775.
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Dragons (Draco volans) flew about in the en-

virons of the town in great numbers during the

heat of the day, like bats in a fummer’s evening
in Europe, without injuring me, who fometimes

caught them in their flight, or any one elfe.

In the road, which is large and wid'e, but, at

the fame time, fhallow and muddy, lies an old

guard-fhip, on board of which watch is kept for

four nights fucceffively, in turns, by all the fur-

geons that arrive here in the fhips; and to this

guard-lhip are brought all fuch as are taken ill

in the night, or meet with
any

accident during the

time that the town-gates are fliut. A man, how-

ever, may get excufed from keeping this watch

by paying a couple of ducatoons, which are given
to fome other furgeon that does the duty in his

ftead.

As at Batavia, as well on board of the fhips as

alfo in the hofpitals and with the regiments, there

is a great number of furgeons in the Company’s
fervice, a furgeort-general is appointed, who,

with the concurrence of the governor-general

and council, orders each of them to fuch places,
either on board the Ihip or on fhore, as he is

mofl wanted in.

Amongft the many articles with which the

fhips were fupplied here for their intended

voyage, were pickled fifh, fowls, ducks, geefe,
and eggs, alfo water-melons, fhaddocks, and



cocoa-nuts, and thefe not only in great abun-

dance, but alfo at a very low price, as likewife

arrack and rice.

Milk alfo was dally brought to town for fale,

and ufed in the houfes.

Sheep were fome of the molt fcarce animals

on this ifland -

T
their woolly coat made the cli-

mate inlupportable to them. When a live fheep,

therefore, arrived from the Cape, it was for the

moft part fent immediately farther up the country

to the Blue Mountains, where the country is-

higher and the air much colder..

The fig-tree, of which this ifland has feveral

different forts, I often law growing out of

the very
cracks in the walls; and thofe fo dry,

that I was amazed to find that the trees could be

kept alive by the trifling quantity of moifturc

that might be left in fuch places by the rain.

The military confifts partly of Europeans and

partly of Indians, who are taken into regular fer-

vice and exerciled, befides tire burghers and Chi-

nefc, who likewife, in cafe of a war breaking

out, muft do duty. Tire officers here, and all

over India, are confidered as fervants, whom the

Company has engaged, in confideration of a cer-

tain ftipulated pay, for the defence and fervree

of the country. They have, therefore, no ffiare

either in the adminiftration of government, or in

the carrying on of commerce, nor do they rank

30 6 BATAVIA, 1773.
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above the gentlemen In the higher departments
of office, who, on account of the moft advanta-

geous
trade that is carried on by their means,

are confidered as being of greater utility. The

foldiers, the number of whom, on account of the

ravages
committed by difeafes and the arrival of

the fhips, differs greatly in the courfe of the year,

are frequently treated very ill and with great in-

juftice. Such as are fent out by the kidnappers,

have no pay for a long time, and when they get

their pay, they receive no more than thirteen

ftivers in the gilder, of which the greateft part

is deduced for cloathing. After recovery from

illnefs, they wander about as pale as a whitened

wall, and are frequently fo lean that one may

almoft fee through them..

I had feveral opportunities of feeing the Java-

nefe dances, and, at the fame time, of hearing

their mufic.

Thefe dances are performed with various mo-

rions of the body, and particularly of the arms

and feet. The Malays call thefe dances Tantak
,

and the Javanefe Renge. On thefe occaflons

there is always fome well-dreffed and decorated

female, who begins the dance with one of the

company, and afterwards continues, one at a

time, with fuch of the others as find a pleafure

in dancing; and thefe her partners always put a

piece of money into her hand before the dance
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is over. A female dancer of this kind is called

Rongin,
and die money given is divided between

her and the muficians.

The mufic confids of feveral different indru-

ments, which, when well played on, have not a

bad effeft at a fmall diftance. The inftruments

modly in ufe are a kind of violin with only two

firings, a drum which is beat at both ends with

the fingers, a kind of an organ, confiding of pieces
of wood of different lengths (according to the

different tone to be produced) and laid on a hol-

low block; thefe are beaten with a_wooden ham-

mer; a copper kettle, which is beaten as it is fuf-

pended in the air, and two copper bowls, which

are held in the hand and flruck agalnfl each

other.

The titles of the reigning princes In Java

differ according to their different dignity. Thofe

that I could arrive at the knwledge of, with any

degree of certainty, were as follows.

The Emperor in Surikarta is called.

Sufu bunang,
i. e. Sovereign prince.

Pako buna
,

The world’s {nail) flip-

port.

Senapati ingalaga, Land, or field-colonel.

Abdul rakman
,

Holy prieft.

Sajidin panatagama,

Defender of the throne.

The Sultan in Djokjakarta is called.

Sulthan, i. e. Prince or king.
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flaming kuhana
, Regent of the world.

Halija tolab, God’s ftadtholder;

and Semapatti ingalaga, Abdul rakman and Say-
din panagatagama.

■

The Regent in the ifiand of Madura is filled

Panembaham Adipatti, a free prince or regent.

A prince is called Pangerang. A hereditary

prince Pangerang adepatti; a queen Ratu
;

and

a princefs Radin Aju.
Patti is the denomination given to an inten-

dant of a province, or any large trad; of land,

among the Javanefe. Of thefe there were feve-

ral in the territories fubjed to the Dutch com-

pany. Thefe are appointed, it is true, by the

governors, but mult be confirmed by the go-

vernment of Batavia, in like manner as are the

kind of regents called captains, who are fet over

the Chinefe in that country.

Tommegontme,
is the appellation given to the

overfeer or head-man of fome fmall diflxid or

large village; and if one of thefe governors mar-

ries a princefs, he is ftiled Radin tommegom.

There is a very fcarce coin amongft the Java-

nefe, which I had a great deal of difficulty in

procuring, though I paid a filver ducatoon for

it. It was made of brafs, and was about as broad

as a Swedlfh rix-dollar, but was not of above

twice the thicknefs of a half-penny. There is a

Iquare hole in the middle, which ferves for
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ftringing them together. It is called Pettis kan-

tang, and was laid to be found at prefent on the

eaftern extremity of the ifland only, e. g. at Suri-

baija and Banjermafling. A broad raifed border

furrounds the edge. In the middle Hands a tree

with Iprea ling branches, and on each fide of

this a mif-ihapen human figure like a fkeleton.

Tiiis figure, like all others which they draw or

carve in wood, is disfigured, as the Mahometan

religion prohibits them from making any true

likenefs. For the reft, the coin is call:.

At Batavia there is likewife a coin ftruck in

copper, by governor Zwardhkroon (though
it was faid to be more current at Coromandel

than here) which is of the fize of a Swedifh

ftiver, or an Englilh half-penny, and of the

thicknefs of a farthing. On one fide is a double-

margin, on which is ftamped Batavia, with the

date of the year,
and in the middle a fword.

On the other are reprefented the Company’s

arms, and over thefe is ftamped half a ftiver.

I alfo met with a Javanefe doit as large as a

farthing, and of the fame thicknefs. It was made

of copper, ftamped on one fide with Javanefe

characters in three rows, within a dotted circle,

and exhibiting on the other fide a wreath of

flowers, within which were the words Duyt Ja-

vasy 1783, likewife in three rows.

The Chinefe Petjes, call in brafs with a fquare
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hole In the middle, were current here alfo, and

that even amongfl the Europeans. This coin is

ftrung to a certain number on a firing, is as large

and thick as a common farthing, and is brought
hither from China by the Chinele merchants.

Caring is a name given to a large Cicada,

which, fitting on the trees in the Javanefe woods,

is heard to make a noife as fhrill and piercing as

if it proceeded from a trumpet. This animal is

not eafily feen nor caught. It fits on the trunks

of the trees and the larger naked branches, and

is with difficulty perceived by the eye. On a

clofer approach it becomes filent by degrees, and

at laft fuddenly flies away. It is beft caught

with an infeft-net, which is fet before it, or,

by the Indians, with bird-lime at the end of a

long rod, which was brought gently to the back

of the wings, and made them flick together.

I obferved two forts of peas eaten by the Ja-

vanefe, by which their breath was rendered ex-

tremely offenfive. They were therefore called

by the Dutch flink-beans, and by the Javanefe

tire finall leaved fort Pette
,

and the other ChenkoL

The name of Dranguli is given to the fruit

both of the Caffia Javanica and fiflulofa, the pods

of which are cylindrical, black on the outfide,

and contain a black laxative pulp within, and

hang down from the tree like long flicks.

Daun kitji was the name of a herb which I
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never could fee in bloffom, but it feemed to me

to belong to the order of Afperifolite, and was,

by fome, confidered as a Saxifrage. They en-

deavoured to perfuade me, that it was not only

able to diffolve the ftone in the human body, but

alfo that if fmall pieces of porcelain were put

into it, it would make them brittle. And indeed

when little bits of porcelain were wrapped up
in

it, it was ealy to bite them afunder with the

teeth; but the fame might be done by wrapping

them up in linen, or any thing elfe that would

counteract their flipperinefs, and prevent them

from hurting the teeth.

Wild boars were to be found in the woods in

abundance, and enjoyed amongft the Javanefe,

who are followers of the Mahometan doflrine,

the molt perfeft freedom and fecurity, although

they made great havock in the rice grounds and

fugar plantations. In faft, they are neither

killed, nor eaten by the natives.

Sometimes, Tough very feldom, I faw fences

credited for defending the cultivated lands againft
the wild boars, and thefe were, for the moll part,

weak, and made of bamboos. On the outfide of

thefe fences near the fugar plantations, twigs a

foot high v/ere frequently placed with a cotton

rag at the end of them. Thefe rags the Javanefe

watered with their urine, which was faid to have

this good effeft, that the wild boars who fmell
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the fcent, and cannot bear the odour of human

urine, do not break into this feeble fence.

The court of judicature at Batavia, which is

compofed of a few members who have their ap-

pointment from Holland, are, as well as the Fif-

cal, independent of the great Indian court; but

thefe members of the council are poorly paid, fu

that it has not fallen to their lot to accumulate

riches here. From the acquaintance I had oc-

cafion to form v/ith fome of them, as well as from

odier circumftances, it appeared to me, that

juftice was not here an object of commerce.

Belides this court which judges the Company’s

fervants of every degree, even in matters of life

and death, fmuggling and other criminal cafes, the

town has its own court©judicature, or Stadthoule,

at which one of the members, of the grand Indian

coilrt prefides, and feveraj of the burghers fit as

aldermen ( Scheepen ) to judge in fuch cafes as

come before them, and even thofe that regard

the lives and properties- of the Indians. Thefe

places in. the council: are in the gift of the gover-

nor general, and are frequently well paid for by

fuch as thirft after honours, and cannot acquire

rank by any other means.

The. S.abandar, M. Boers, who frequently
vifited at M. Radermacher’s houfe, and was

his friend, fhewed me much fricndlhip and kind-

nefs. He held an employment which was very
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lucrative and brought him in a large income, as

every ftranger who arrived here with the fhips
was obliged to wait upon him, and take from

him every thing they wanted, as well withrefpect

to provifions as other neceffaries. Amongft

other kindneffes Ibewn me by this gentleman, he

lent me above 1000 rix-dollars on Bottomry,

with which I purchafed unicorns horns, (Uni-

cornu verum), which it was thought would fell

well at Japan.

The intereft of money borrowed on Bottomry

is very high, but differs in proportion to the

length of the voyage, and the dangers of the feas

to which the fhip is bound. The navigation to

Japan is confidered as the moft dangerous of all

the Indies. The intereft therefore amounts to

twenty, or twenty-five, per cent, which is paid

on the return of the perfon to Batavia, fhould the

voyage prove fuccefsful; but fhould the velfel

be ftranded, or loft, all claims are null and void,

and the debtor is for ever exempted from any de-

mands refpe&ing the loan, which, in confideration.

of a high intereft, is made at all hazards,

The commiffary appointed over the inha-

bitants, has perhaps one of the moft profitable

places that can well be imagined; as he alone

has any concern with the inhabitants on die ifland,

and furni flies all the merchandize, coffee, fugar,

birds nefts, &c, which are the natural produces of
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Java. By thefe articles, which the natives are

obliged to fell to him at the loweft prices, as well

as by advancing them money at the higheft and

moil unreafonable intereft, he makes an alio*

nilhing income,

On the 2\th of May, the cannon round the

town were difcharged, in commemoration of the

taking of Jaccatras, which happened on the 13th

of May, 1619, according to. the old ftile, or 156

years ago.

Jaccatra,
which is now only a fbrtrefs, or oat-

poflr, was formerly one of the capitals of the

illand, before it was conquered by the Dutch,

and the prcfent fiourifhing city of Batavia found-

ed nearer to the fea-fidc.

On the ift, 2nd, and of June, the Chjnefe

celebrated one of their feftivals by a rowing

match on the river, which runs through the town

down to the harbour. This was performed by

two boats that rowed againft the ftream. The

firft that arrived obtained the prize, which was

fet up on a green pole, and chiefly confifted of

handkerchiefs, fans, filyer coins, or a filver bojr.

This conteft was repeated feveral times, with

mufic, accompanied by a kettle-drum, and beat-

ing on brafs cymbals.

The time now approached when the fliips were

to fail for Japan. And, although M. Raderma-

cher,, who had conceived a high degree of friend-
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ftiip far me-, tried to, perfuade me to remain at

Batavia, and to accept the appointment of phyfi-

cian, which was vacant, the income of which was

computedtoamountto6 or 7000 rix-dollars year-

ly, yet, on account of the promifes 1 had made in

Holland, I preferred my duty to my intereft, and

the rather, as I had had - fufficient opportunities

of obferving,- during my fhort ftay in the place,
that no great advantages are to be reaped here

honeftly, I therefore heartily thanked my kind

benefactor, and, by way of preparing for
my

in-

tended voyage to Japan, befpoke feveral necef-

fary articles relative to my apparel, fome of fiik

and others of cloth, with lace and other decora-

tions of drefs, in order that I might exhibit my-*

felf with propriety among the Japanefe, who

view the Europeans with
greater attention than,

any natural philofopher can poffibly examine the

molt rare and uncommon animal.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME,,
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Arbufes, 279

Ardea, 143

Areca cathecu, Areek, 268,

291

Arrack, 282, 283

Arundo, 143

Aifculus pavia, 13 1

Affagay tree, 96, 111

AiTes, ftriped, 84, 89

Atjar, 293

Averrhoa, 276

B.

Babel, tower of, n6

Baboons, 116

■ mountain, 7, 141

Babianlberg, 14 1

BADENHORsr’sfarm, ijj

Badi, 298

Bamboo tree, 289, 312

Bantam, 21,4

Barup, 102

Batavia, 215, 216, 220, 226

Bartering trade, 156-157



Bath, bathing, 17, 97,98

Beads, firing,of, 3i

Beckvliet, 117

Bed clothes, ZZ4

Bengado, 290

Berg, zoo •

Berghaas, lBz

Berge rivier, 184

Befmearing, 161

Betel, 268

Beer fmall, kleine bier, 279

Bernard’s farm, 52

Be yer’s farm, 115

Beutelaar, 106

Bilimbing-, 276

Birds nefts, 287

Black and blue fpots, 20

Black river, 115

Blankenberg’s farm, 40

Blattoe, 299

Blue-mountains, 2

Boa ati, 291

Boa lanfa, 276

Boa Malacca, 292

Boa Nanca, 275

Boats, 289

Boers, 313

Bokkeveld,-z9,154-155,180

Bokkeland mountains, zz,
-

,

' / -* ■

23, Z4, 163

Bombax, 274, 284

Bonteboks, 44, 58

Boomflang, 23

Bpoter rivler, 115

Bos Caffer, 84-88

Bosm-an, 135

Bolhiefmen, 157-163, 167,

173. >75

Bor.A.’sfarin, 36, 38, 40,45,
~

S 2 >‘s4
'

Bottomry, 314

Bows, 161, 175

BoK-iYOod, 171

Brack rivier, 54

Brand valley, 35

Brandt’s houfe, 12

Bread, 269

Bread fruit, 275

Bread tree, 66

Breede rivier, 31, 35, 11?

Brink, zoi

Bromella ananas, 272

Bruel’s farm,Mrs. 36

Brug drift, 31

Bruyn, clas, 49

Bucku, 6, 187

• tree, Buckuhout

110

Buccinum, 206

Buffon, iBz

Buffaloes, 84-88; 270, 288}

Buffeljagts rivier, 40

Bulfinch, 64.

Bulbous plants, iz6,163Burger, 16, 17, 138

Burger, 16, 17, 138

Burghers poll, 4

Burying, izi, 194, 195

Butterflies, 96

INDEX.
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Batter, 2, 57, 117

Butter-milk, 63

Buys farm, 54

Byffus laflea, 9

C.

Gabel] auwsi rivier, 79

Cacao tree, 304

Catappa,. 374.Caffres, 94.CafFres, the Countryof,95,107

Caffres, 94

CafFres, the Country of, 95,

107

Cajeput tree and oil, 299,

3°°, 3°4

Calcareous hills, 33

Calamus rotang, 276, 289

Camaflie hout and wood; 110

Camenaffie land, 54, 55, 56,

9f-

Camtous rivier, 79

Canarium, ziqCanna Ihrubj 104-Cannaland,-.Ganna’s- heights,or Canaan’s-la-nd, 53

Canna Ihrub, 104

Cannaland, Canna’S'heights,

or Caimu’sda-F.d, 53

Cannaroot* 90, 175

Cannon, 4, 315

Cape, 1175 iko-125

Capray j, 12, 24, 26, 41, 38,

84, 89, 113, 163

Captain Kloof’s- mountain,

141'.

Carex, 143

Caravah> 106, 20T-203

Caracal, 182

Carambola, 276

Card playing, 78

Cardamoms, £B2

Carica papaya, 274, 15 2,

'5BCarrow, 54, 98, 160-106

Carrow, 54, 98, 160-106

Cas spec k
, 141

Gallia, 311

Caftrauon, 192

Gafuarina, 226

Cat, 182

Catjepirihg, I'll
Cavia, 158

Cavia, 158

Ceftrum, 162'Charcoal, 5, 126

Charcoal, 5, 126

Chenfeol, 311

Cherimelle, 292, 293..Chefnuts :, 131

Chefnuts:, 131

Chinefe, 95, 217, 266-267,

315-Chriftmas, 96-

Chriftmas, g-

Churches, 14, 67, 121, 207,

228, 293

Cicada, 311

Circumcifion, 194

Citrus decumanus, zy-S1

Citadel, 216, 302

Citadel, zi6, joz

Clay, 146

Clothes, zi-iCloves, 292'

Cloves, 2gz
:



Coaches, 222

■ -hired, 304

Cocos nucifera, 270

Cocoa-nut, 270

Cock roaches, 299

Cockle Ihell, 5

Codon, 147

Coins, 264-265, 344-346
Colic, 291

Cold Bokkeveld, 23, 29

Cold, 28, 34, 55, 104, 127,

168, 176, 177,182, 207

Colony, Colonifts, 24, 199

Columba, 34, 140

Coloquintida, 171

Commiflary, 314

Company, 224

Conferva, 18

Coots, 143

Corpulence, 33

Covered walk, 128

Corvus, 11, 48
Coitus arabicus, 282

Cotton, 284
Cotula turbinata, 14

Council, gentlemen of, 303-

3°4> 3H

Crocodiles, 290, 291

Crows, 11

Cruse, 200

Cucumis, 17J

Cucumbers, wild, 171

Cunonia, no

Culloin houfes and tolls, 263

Currie, 268-269

Curtifia, 96, nz

Cyprea, 206

Cyanella capcnfis, 14

D.

Damaquas Hottentots, 52

Dances, 307

Daun kitje, 3U-3 12

Daunis, 167

Daffenberg, 4

Daffen eyland, 8

Daffi, 158

Daffi klipp, 16

Decline, Confumption, 21

Dialogues in the Malay

tongue, 257-262

Diarrhoea, 15

Dictionaries, 228, 229, 231-

255

Did el of, 52

Diep drift, 3 1

Diep rivier, 54

Diomedia, 8

Diofma, 6, 187

Difa, 32

Difpenfary, 279

Diving goats, 7, 23

Dodonea, 139

Dogs, wild, 10

Doit, JavaneSe, 310

Dorn hout, I! I

INDEX'.
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Dorn rivier, 21, 180

Dornboom rivier, fiingle, 153

Doves, 34, 140

Draco, Dragons, 305

Dranguli, 3 11

Drakenftein, 125

Draught oxen, 65

Drie fonteins berg, 141

Dreijer, 137

Droskis farm, 37

Drooge rivier, 167

Duykers, 7

Ducks, 45, 143

Duyven hoeks rivier, 46

Durio, a fruit, 275

J)yes, 290-291

Dyfentery, 281

E.

Ekebergia, 60, 110

Eland boks, 58

Elands kloof, 22

Elephants, 39,68,84,89,140

river, 97

Elfe rivier, 31

EHis kraal, 184

Emperor’s titles, 308

Engel bath, 18

Engelman, 18

Engelaar, 135

Engines, 296

Ennobling, 298

Epilepfy, zi

Elfebofch, 60

Eflenboom, 60, u 1,112

EsxEßHuysEN’sfarm, 176

Erythrina, 290

Expeditions, 106, 201-303

F.

Farming ofduties, 264, 287

Farms, 33

Feldman, corporal, 156

Fennel root, 4

Fences, 312

Ferry, 16

Fevers, putrid, 281

Ficus capenfis, fig tree, 60,

306

Fire, modeofproducing, 16®

Fischer’s farm, 14

Filhing, 62

Fifh river, 95

Flies, 92

Fly-bulb, 26, 32

Fokfee fokkes, 293

Van Fors, 103

Fori, 45

Fortrefs, 315

Fors ter, Bernard, 22

Four and twentyrivers moun-

tain, 7

Foxes, 10, 78

Frere, 56, 58, 59, 97

Fruit, 214, 270, 279

Fulica, 143

Fuddling ifland, 8



INDEX.

Funere, Peter, 30

G.

Galgebofch, 80

Ganfe-kraal, 5

Gardens, 226, 267, 290

Gardenia, 109, 111

Garing, 311

Gareinia mangoftana, 277-

278
Gaus’s farm, 19,22
GAUs’sfarm, 19,22

Geelhout, 109

Geerft, 285

Gemfeboks, 58

Gentlemen’shotel, 146,145,

284Geraniums, 31

Geraniums, 31

Giftbolles, 163

Ginger, 282

Gli, 31

Goats, vid. Capra
Gold fifti, 227

Gold filh, 227

Goldfinches, 1-3

Gonaquas Hottentots, 80, 83

Goofe,Goofe’segg, 14X, 150

GosEN’sfarm, 15

Goffypium herbaceum, 284

Government,299, 302, 304

Governor general, 208, 302

Goud bloemskloof, 179

Goudena, 35

Gouds rivier, xoBGrand-father’s wood, 41

Grand-father’s wood, 41

Grafs-hopper 44, 65

Grazing, 56

Greek’s farm, 135, 14-*Grey buck, 11

Grey buck, 11

Greilbok, 11

Groene kloof, 4

Groenekloofs mountain, 4

Groenewali/s farm, H5Groot paarde kraal, 5 3

Groot paarde kraal, 5 3

Grcot vaders bofch, 44, lofr
Gryllus fpumans, 44

Gryllus fpumans, 44

Guard fhip, 305

Guettarda, 220

Gunna, is-2

Gyll enh u-yse n’s farm,

112, 115

Gypfam, radiated, 33

H.

Hagelkraal, 5 2

Hair, 222

Hail, 31

Haliotis, 5

Hansekamp’s farm, 138

Hantum, Hantumlberg, 157

Hares, 135

Hartebeeft, 7, 84, 89

Hartequas kloof 53, JO3,

i°s

H a r t o g
,
the Gardener,201

Heat, 108, 280, 296

Van Heese, 28

Heins, 53

Helbeck, 54



INDEX

Helena bay, 12

Herons, 143

HelTaquas kloof, 112, 297

Hex rivier, 35, 181, 182

Heykoms Hottentots, 60

Hibifcus, rofa finenfis, 290

Hippopotamus, 68

Hirundo apus-, g

Hoff-maN', Dr. 217-, 218,

226, 279

Holcus, 285

Holmberg, 209, 217

Honingberg, 138

klipp, 11

Hoof diftemper, '7l, 93

Hofpitality, 22;

Hop, 201

Horfes, ftriped’, 84, 89, 114

Hofpital, 119

Hottenlats, 13, 24, 41, 43,

61, 64,65,72,78 i Bo> Bz,

93. 95>98
>

,oz
»

! °3> H4»

155, 162, 163, 176, 185,

198
Hottentots God, 65
HottentotsHollands bergiii6

Hottentot captain, 79

Hottentot language, 72-77

Houfes, 4

Hout hoek, 116

Houtniquas eflen, 11 o

Hunting, 196
Hereen logement, 146, 148

Hyasna maculata, 57

Hydnora, 133, 164

I.

Jaccatra, 315

Jackalls, 10

Jan s e n ’s farm, 27

Japan, Japanefe, 315-316

Java, 212, 213, 315

Javanefe, 213. 214,220,227-

228, 291-, 294-299

Jean Beds kraal* 2

Jerbao capenfis, 182

Ilex, 109

Indigo, Indigofera, 18 1, 290

Inophyllum, 220

Infedls, 91

Intoxicating liquor, 150,167

Intereft ofmoney
, 314

Jordan’s farm, 97, 182

Iris edulis, 4

Iron, 23

Iron tree black, 109

Iflands, 8, 212, 213, 289

Juba’s farm, 115

Judicature, court of, 314:

Jutland, 8

Jumping rat, 182

Jurifdiftion, 120

Ixia, 34

K.

Kreupclboom, 112



INDEX,

Kameka, 102

Kamerup, 130

Kamkou, 54

Kambang fapato, 290

Kapas, Kapok, 284

Karbou, 270

Karrie foup, 268, 269

Kartous kloof, 16

Karup, 150

Karre bout, 171

Keer deKoe, 123

Keiser’s farm, 35

Kemp’s farm, 16

Kerste’s farm, 172

Kerremelks rivier, 45

Keurebooms rivier, 40

Keurhout, m

Kidnapper, 130, 131

Klapper illand, 213

Klein, ii

Klipp rivier, 53

Kloppenberg, 203Leepelboora,112

Koberg, 4

Koedoes, 89

Kok, 62,67, 96

Kokmans kloof and rivier,

37

Kon, 98, 102

Konterberg, 7

Koopm an’s farm, 21

rivier, 184

Kora, 44,78

Kreuts fontein, 172

Korrhaans, 7, 14

Kou, 135

Kouka, 58

Krakekamma, 83, 84

Kris, 297

Kromme rlvler, 61, 97

Kruydhoff, 200

Kuka, 91

Kuka kamma, 95

Kutse, 135, 141, 173

L.

Ladies, 222, 223

Lange valley, 146

Lange kloof, 54,55, 97

Language, 191

Lanthorns, 56

Langftaart, 64

Lentils, 180

La u’sgrazingfarm,i64,i69

Leathern thongs, 13

Leeuwedans,Leeuwejagt,is3

Leepelboora, 112

Lemons, 141

Lemur, 206

Leuwestein, count, 210

Library, 302

Liebenberg, 16

Lime-ftone, 33

Linde’s farm, 114

Linnaeus, 206

Lions, 19, 38, 69-71, 88,

149, 165-167, 179

Lions dance, 153



INDEX.

Lobelia, 150

Lomba.rt’s farm, 48, 138

Look-out, 178

Loorls rivier, 79

Losper’s farm, 12,21,109,

in, 136

Loxia, 14, 23, 64

Lubbe’s farm, 19, 21

M.

Madagafcar ifland, 133

Madagafcar cats, 206

Malay books, 228-230

——- language, 217, 227-

228, 232, 262

Mantis, 65, 194, 288

Manguftines, z77

Maquas duyv, 34

Marmota, 5, 146

Marriage, 127, 192

Malkamma, 151

Mat j e’s drift, 54, 138

Marius dirk, 52

Matjes fontein, 13

kloof, 54

Matjes goed, 37

Matton, 21

Mats, 37

Maurice’s heights, 178

Mead, 31

Meafles, 20, 21

Melaleuca, 304

Melk, zc6Melk’s farm, iz,113

Meek’s farm, 12, 113

Mentz, 41

Van derMervei,27,lB2Van der Mervel’s wi-dow, 180

Van der Mervel’s wi-

dow, 180

Merchandize, 262-263, 3°5»

314-315

Mefembryanthemum, 35, 98,

128, 175

Meulen rivierfberg, 62

Meuwen Eyland, 8

Meyer’s farm, 52, 6z
Meyeurg, 179

Meyeurg, 179

Military, 306-307

Milk, 306

Mimofa, 45, m, 151

Misfortune, River of, 179

Moles, 146

Monkey, 40

Mone ifland,, 212

Monson, Lady Ann, 132

Moor, 304

Moors, 294

Moorwortel, 150, 167

Monftrous birth, 170

Morinda, 290

Moffelbanksrivier, 134

Mostert’s farm, 9

hoek, 30, 173

Model baay, 52

Mountains, 2,4, 7, 12, 15-

17, 19, 21,25,27,29, 30,

35,36,40, 44, 45,53,54-

56, 61, 62, 83, too, 101,

105, 115, 116, 135, 138,

141,144
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Mountain river, 12, 15

Mttrraya exotica, 290

Mala paradifiaca, 271

Mufic, 308

Mufqultocs, 223, 224

N.

Namaquas, 155

Names, 12, 192, 297

Necklace, 176, tB'B

Nellika, 292

Nell’s farm, 37, iyo

Nenta, 97

New year’s day, 96, 197

Nieuwkmd, 119

Nyckerb’s &fm, 58

Ny flandies picla, 206

O.

Oaks, 207

Obfervatory, 304

OldßUberg, 133

Olea, HI

Olive tree, ]iJ

Otofsoti’s farm, 55,97

Olivier’s farm, 176

Olyfant’s mountains, 62

rivier, 17,54, 149,

150, IS 1

■>ii 1 warmbath, 55, 61,

97, 98

Olyve hout, 111

Ongeluek’s rivier, 179

Opium, 286-287

Orack,

Orebi, 58

Ornithagalum, lit

Oftriches, 7, i?>, 53

eggs, -135, 141,

142, r/6

Owerhlsne’s farm, -138

P.

Paardeberg, 136, 179, 180,

184

Paarl-berg, Paarl diamonds,

135, 136

Pal o o, captain, S-0,7

Panicum, 285

Papenkuyls fohtein, 7

Papili ousts, 96

Vander Parra, gover-

nor, 208, 217, 218 1

Partridges, 143

Party military, 158, 173

Patrys berg, 12

Patti, 309

St. Paul’s ifland, 21 i

Pear tree, red, i to

Pebble ftones, 25

Pennant, 182

Penguins, 8

Pepper, cayenne, 268

PeijeS, Chinefe, 310-3u

Perfian cat, 182

Pettis kantang, 310

Pette, 312

Phyfician, appointment of,

316
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Pickenlers kloof, 21

Picket berg, or mountain, 7,

15, 138

Pine apple, 272

Pinang, 291

Pinard’s farm, 15 1

Piper betel, 2,(58
Pifang, 271-272

Pifang, 271-272

Piftia, 227

Pits for animals, 79

Placenta febrilis, 281

Pla 1 s 1 r’s farm, 3.5, 48

Plant’s farm, 52

Van Plettenberg, Ba-

ron, 120

Pleafure-houfes, 226

De Ploi, 35

Plough, 28

Pneumora, 44

Police-counfellors, 120

Pomegranates, 13 1

Port, 16S

Portuguefe language, 228

■ ■ ■' books, 229, 230

Poll, 168

Potteberg, 44

De Pre, 58

Pretoria's farm, 28

Printing office, 302

Princes, titles of, 309

Prince’s ifland, 213

Provifions, 305

Protea, 24, 32, 112

Public houfes, 129

Purgatives, 139

Q.

Qaagga, 84, ,88
Quartz, 215

Quartz, 215

Quercus, 207

Quiver, 154

R.

Raaparttjes, 14

Rabekin, 43

Rabbit s, 8

RadcnnacMa, 275

Raderm acher, 209,217,

219, 226, 313, 3*6
Rain, 37

Rain, 37

Rambutan, 277

Ras’s farm, 151

Rasmvs’s farm, 28

Ratans, 276

Rats, 178, 179, 182

Reeboklkop, 7

Reeboks, 44

Reeds and rulhes, 143

Regent ofMadura’s title, 309

Renius, 40

Vanßhenen,79, 164

Rheumatifms, 182, 212

Rhinoceros bullies, 24

Rhinoceros, two horned, 84,

89

Rhonofter rlvier, 165
Rhus, 17 1

Rice, 269, 285

Rietbok, 44
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Riebeek called, 7, 15, 137,

139, 184

Van Riebeek, 137

Riet-kuyl, 45

valley, 2, 97,103,108

—— fontein, 164

Rivers, 12,15,17,21,31,35,

36, 37,40,45,53-54, 60-

62,79, 80, 89,93,95,96,

97,108,112,115,116,134,

138, 140, 143-144, 149,

151, 152, 165, 167, 176,

179, 180, 181,183, 184

Roads, repairing of, 173

—— in harbours, 289
Rock’s farm, 40

Roebucks, 7, 44

Rondebofch, 119

Ronge, rongin, 307-308

Roodbeckjes, 23

Roode Peer, no

Roode katt, 182

Roode-zand, 30,33,182,183

Roggeveld, 22, 157, 167-
i69> 173. I7S. 176-179;

205

Roridula, 26

Rofendal, 12

Rowing match, 315

Vanßoyen, 54, 103

Royena.jn

Rykvoet, furgeon, 202

Rye, 168

S.

Sabandar, 313

Sabre, 298

Saffraan kloof, 35

kraal, 53

Sake, 275

Saldahna bay, 8

Salfola, 104

Salt, 6, 7

Salt pans, 6, Bg, 90

Sand-Hone, 25

Sand-olyve, 139

Sand moles, 5, 146

Sardyn, 127

Saxifrage, 312

Scheepen eyland, 8

Scurvy, 212

Scheepen, 313

Sea cow, 68

hole, 46

Seals, 8

Van Seel e’s farm, 149

Serpents, poifon of ferpems,

Shaddocks, 278

Sheep, 27,35, I2S>

197, 306

Sheep’s dung, 36

Ships officers, 125

Sideroxylon, 148

Silk cotton tree, 284
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Slmia, 40 Stemk amp’s farm, 1 63

Siri, 268

Sitficamma, 97

Sky, 207

Slabeert’s farm, 7,15, 35

Slange rivier, 45

Slate, 32, vide Strata
Slaves, 37, 127, 133, 206,227, 279, 291

Slaves, 37, 127, 133, 206,

227, 279, 291

Sleep, 223

Smidt’s farm, 14, 35, 141

Sneew-berg, 95

Snow mountains, 95

Snow, 23, 28, 95

Solanum, 293

Soldiers, 307

Sophora, 112

Sowing time, 27

SpANNENisERG, 21

Spice trade, 268, 286

Spring-boks, 23, 24,26,171-

172

Spring-haas, 182

Spring-guns, 71

Stadthoufe, 313

Stapella, 140, 171

VanStadi’s farm, 54,103rivier, 80, 96

rivier, 80, 96

Sta r re nb £ RG,landroll,2oiSteen-boks, 7, 23

Steen-boks, 7, 23

Steen brafems rivier, 116

Stellenbofch, 125

Van derSt ell,governor,

119, 125, aoa

Stink-beans, 311

Stein’s farm, 112

Stinkhout, 110

Stone (adifeafe), 181, 279

Straat, Straits of Sunda, 18 1,

212

Strata, 26,32,145,155,168,

169, 181, 183

Straw, 115

Strangury, 4, 134

Streidung’s farm, 58

Stroom-drift, 31

Subattis, 288

Le Sueur, Dr. 217, 218

Sugar, 292

Sugarcane, 292

Sugillationes, 20

Suitors, 192

Sultan’s titles, 308-309

Sun, 223

Sunday river, 193

Surgeon, 183

Surgeon general, 305

Swallows, 9

S wen finger. Captain, 53

T.

Table mountain, 19, 27

Tam bukki, 95, 107

Tantak, 307

Taverns, 129

Tax, 19, 20



T£MMiNS,fitirgpmafler,;2i7Vifchershoek,134

Terminaliacatappa, 274

Teftudo pufilla,, 3.

Tetrao, 14J •Vjsagb,Ifaac,27

Texel idand, 8

Theobroma, 304

Th e r on’s farm, 176Vocabulary,74,77

Thongs of hides,. 5 2

Throat, difarderao& 207

Tigerberg, 2

Tiger hack; U2.

Tiger, wolf, 57

Tobacco, 80, 207'

DeToi, 35

Tois kloof, 35V

Tommegomme, 309.

Tortoife land, 3, 66

Torrents, 33-

Train oil, 8

Tranflator, 228
-

Trees, 60, 96,104;

128

Trutru, 151

Tfeiran, i-i j

Turn the cow, 123

Turtle's blood; 66, 173'

Tblbagh, governor, 106,

201 Waageboom,24’,ill*

Turtel uyv, rood, 140

Tyger; 139, 140Warmbokkeveld,29,30

V

Verm ak’s farm, 6“i
278,279

Vermin, 145

Verkeerde valley,, i Si

Vifchers hoek, 134

Vifch rivier,. 95, 176

Vifcum aethicpicum,. 15.

V 1 sag e, Ifaac, 27

Viverra, 115

Vliermuys drift, 15-, 138

Vocabulary*. 74, 77

Vogel valley, 140

Vogts rivier, 36

Vogt, 36

Vo lle n h oven’s farm, 112

De Vo s’s farm, 181

Verloorenvalley,, 143, 144

Vygcbofches,. 35

U.

Umbelliferous1- plants, 3r,

150, 1-67-

Unicom, 314

Uyle kraal, 7

Uytkyk, 178

W.

Waageboom, 24; nr

Walther’s farm, 137

Warm bath, l‘8; 97, 9#

Warm bokkcrcld, 29, 3a

Water, ißb', 226

Water turtle, 3, 45, 66

Water melon, 135, 150,151,

275, 279

INDEX.



INDEX,

Weapons, 297, 298

De Wett’s farm, 31, 49

Wheat, Turkilh, 285

Wild boars, 3 12

Wind hoek, 139

Winds, 281, 282

Wine, vineyards, 96, 97,

135. * 36

Winterhoek, 31, 32

Witchcraft, 78

Witte klipp, 9

Woods or groves, 28, 88,

89, 96

Wudong, 298

Van Wy k’s farm. 160.164,

17®

Y.

Yellow wood, 109

Z.

Zamia caffra, 66

Zea mays, 285

Zebra, 84,89, 114, 136

Zeeko rivier, 62, 95

Zeekorivur’s berg, 62

Ziekenhuys, 115

Zoetemelks valley, 114

Zout rivier, 12

Zonoao, Matthew, 55

Zwardekroon, 310

Zwart baft, 111

Zwarte berg, 15, 115

Zwart yzer hout, 109

Zwartkops rivier, 89

Zwartkops fait pan, 89

Zwartland, 14

Zwart rivier, 115

Zwellendam, 40, n 2

ZWELLENGREBEL, 4O

Zygophyllum, 97
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